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FOREWORD
This report of a cost-benefit analysis of the River Maigue drainage scheme
is divided into two parts—a summary and a full-length account. The
summary will provide the reader with the essential approach and findings of
the analysis, while the full length account, which is comprised of nine
chapters and 15 appendices, will be of interest to the reader who wishes to
study in greater detail either the entire analysis or particular aspects of it.
Cross references in the report are made to Sections (or Sub-sections),
rather than to Chapters, but the reference numbering system contains the
chapter number as first digit. For example, Section 3.2.1 indicates Chapter
3> Section 2, Sub-section 1. Cross-references to Appendices are based on
the same principle and are distinguished by pre-fixing of the letter A. For
example, Section A5.3 indicates Appendix 5, Section 3.

For table numbers also the first digit and the pre-fixing of the letter A

indicate the Chapter or Appendix in which the table appears.
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SUMMARY

Introduction

1 In November 1973the Office of Public Works (OPW) began work on
an 8-year arterial drainage scheme for the River Maigue. This river rises in
the south of County Limerick and flows northwards through low-lying
land to enter the Shannon estuary about eight miles west of Limerick
city. Some 30,600 acres in the river's catchment area will benefit from the
scheme, which is estimated to cost about £4.1m. (1973 money terms).

2 In 1970, three years before work began, the scheme was made the
subject of an in-depth cost-benefit analysis which was carried out over a
period of four years under the direction of a steering group drawn from
the public sector. The analysis was carried out under the aegis of the OPW
and within the context of the development of analytical studies in the
Civil Service as an aid to policy formulation and review. The full-length
report on the analysis is set out in chapters 1 to 9 and appendices 1 to 15
and describes in detail the method and findings of the study. An interim
report on the analysis, in favour of proceeding with the scheme, was

issuedin July 1973.

3 The members of the steering group were as follows :—
Dr E. A. Attwood, Chief Economist, Department of Agriculture

and

Fisheries.

Mr P. Connolly, Assistant Secretary, Department
Fisheries (formerly Director, the Land Project).
Mr S. Fitzgerald, Principal, Department of Finance.
Mr J. Howard,

Engineer,

of Agriculture

and

Office of Public Works.

Dr J. Lee, Research Officer, An Foras Taluntais.
Mr M. A. Lynn, Assistant

Chief Engineer,

Office of Public Works.

Mr G. Noonan, Principal, Department of Finance.
Mr P. Feeney, Assistant Principal, Department of Finance (replacing
Mr A. J. O'Beirne, Assistant Principal, Department of Finance, from

October, 1973).
Mr J. Heavey, Research Officer, An Foras Taluntais (replacing Mr T.
Higgins, Research Officer, An Foras Taluntais, from February, 1972).
Messrs Lynn and Noonan were joint chairmen and Mr Howard was
secretary of the group. A record of the group's appreciation of the substantial assistance received from various organisations and individuals
appears in Chapter 1.

4 The Maigue scheme was chosen for analysis in 1970 because it was the
next catchment on which a large drainage scheme was likely to be started
by the OPW. While the analysis was confined to this scheme it was recognised that the findings could be taken as indicating broadly whether
the arterial drainage investment programme, at present costing about
£lm. a year, is a worthwhile one. Since 1945, when it was given responsibility for arterial drainage in this country, the OPW has carried out eight
large and 25 smaller schemes at a total cost of over £27m. A further 18
large schemes are listed for consideration while two schemes—the Maigue
and Boy ne—are at present in progress. (See Appendix 1 for information
on the OPW programme.)
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5 In analysing the Maigue scheme the steering group sought to answer
the following four main questions in relation to that scheme and, by
implication, in relation to the whole arterial drainage programme:
(1) will the scheme achieve its objectives?

(2) will achievement of the objectives represent an economic return on
the investment?

(3) could the objectives of the scheme be achieved more economically
by alternative

means?

(4) what principles of use for assessing future schemes may be derived
from the analysis?
6 It was apparent from the analysis that the scheme would achieve its
objective of increasing the income of the target group provided the
necessary follow-up work was undertaken by them. The overall result of
the analysis was also in favour of the Maigue scheme, with benefits
exceeding costs in the ratio of about 2:1. This finding is obviously of
considerable interest for future drainage policy, but it should be emphasised
firstly that a similarly favourable result could not be expected from the
drainage of catchments involving a lot of costly rock excavation or where
dairying was not the principal agricultural occupation and secondly that
the prospective benefit to cost ratios need not be the sole determinants in
approving drainage schemes.
7 The report of the analysis is laid out in the following form : introduction
and historical background (Chapter 1), assumptions and conventions used
in the analysis (Chapter 2), primary benefits of the scheme (Chapter 3),
primary costs (Chapter 4), secondary benefits and costs (Chapter 5),
discussion of results (Chapter 6), consideration of alternative means of
achieving the scheme's primary objective (Chapter 7), primary and
secondary benefits and costs of one of these alternatives (Chapter 8) and
finally, conclusions and recommendations (Chapter 9).
8 The scheme designed to normal OPW standards is referred to as the
scheduled scheme and this is the scheme now being carried out. It involves
drainage works on 453 miles of river. The scheme could be carried out
over different durations but an 8-year scheme (the proposed duration for
the work started in November 1973) is used as the standard in the report.
The alternative to the scheduled scheme, an abridged scheme, also designed
to the same standards, but not as extensive, would involve 326 miles of
river leaving the balance to the landholders' initiative. This scheme also is
analysed and is referred to as the abridged scheme. A duration of 7 years,
which corresponds in many ways to the 8-year duration for the scheduled
scheme, is used as the standard duration for the abridged scheme in
this report.

Primary objective of drainage
9 It was necessary at the start for the steering group to clarify and define the
objectives of an arterial drainage scheme. These would indicate the purpose
of the expenditure on arterial drainage and provide a basis for assessing the
benefits and costs deriving from that expenditure. After careful consideration, the group concluded that the primary objective was to increase
the level of incomes of those landholders whose lands are diminished in
productive capacity by flooding and/or waterlogging and are dependent on
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arterial drainage works for relief. It was concluded that other, secondary,
objectives were the provision of employment in areas of high unemployment and flood prevention and drainage of non-agricultural lands, such
as built-up areas, public roads and bogs.

10 Having defined objectives,the group decided to have an agricultural
survey carried out in order to quantify the value of the increase in agricultural output which could be expected to result from the scheme. The
value of the increase in output represented the main primary benefit; the
corresponding primary costs were the expected expenditure on the arterial
drainage work, the follow-up field drainage, subsequent maintenance and

landholders' investment in extra livestock, fertilisers and livestock accommodation. A large number of secondary effects of the scheme were

foreseen, not all of them favourable, e.g. the disruption of fishing.The
most significant secondary effect found by the analysis, however, was the
employment expected to be provided in an area of unemployment, an
effect which emerged as a major benefit.
Assumptions and conventions

11 In order to bring the flow of benefits and costs over the future to a
common timebase, taken as April 1973, discount rates in the range of
2% to 7% per annum over and above the inflation rate were chosen. It
was assumed that the long-term inflation rate would be in the range of
5% to 8% per annum. The present rate of inflation is much higher than

the upper limit assumed but in fact the benefit/cost ratios calculated are not
affected materially by taking alternative inflation rates. The significant
factor is the effective discount rate, which may be taken as the difference
between the nominal discount rate and the inflation rate chosen.

12 Quantified benefits and costs were first inflated to allow for price
increases between April 1973 and the year in which these benefits and costs
were expected to arise. They were then discounted to present value. A
cut-off point of 50 years after the completion of the scheme was chosen
beyond which further benefits and costs (including the residual value of the
scheme) were not included. The "best estimate" of the results of the
scheduled scheme was based on a 5% inflation and an 8J% discount rate.
The benefit/cost ratios were tested for sensitivity to the range of rates used.
The results of these tests are discussed in Chapter 6 of the report.
13 The multiplier effect, a concept drawn from economic theory, which
has been included in some published cost-benefit studies, was excluded. It is
not of relevance for comparative purposes unless different multipliers can
be justified for different public investments which is not the case at present.
The values of the benefit/cost ratios and internal rates of return would
have been enhanced significantly had a multiplier effect been allowed for
at the levels adopted in some published studies.
14 Benefits and costs were calculated on a gross rather than a net basis, as
far as practicable. This is because when net costs (i.e. costs less any benefits
which may be attributed to these costs) are used benefit/cost ratios may be
improved artificially where greater than unity and also because net cost of a
project may imply a quite misleading demand on resources. Rigid adherence to this convention of gross figures was not always practicable.
For example, gross margins, used in computing the return from agri-

cultural output (Chapter 3), is a concept which involves some netting.
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15 The assumptions made in calculating the value of the increase in
agricultural output from the benefiting area of the scheme were as follows :-

(i) Over2,000landholders("thetargetgroup") wouldbenefitfrom the
scheme. On the basis of the advice of the local staff of the Land
Projectofficeit wasestimatedthat 90% of the landholderswoulddo
the necessary follow-up drainage and development work and so

avail themselvesmore fully of the benefitmade possibleby drainage.
These 90% were referred to as responding landholders.

(ii) On the same basis of Land Project officeadvice, it was assumed that
10% of responding landholders would carry out field drainage and
acquire extra livestock each year beginning two years after their
holdings were serviced by the scheme. On the basis of this assumption 11 years would have elapsed after the completion of the arterial
drainage scheme in 1981 before the full change-over to postdrainage level of production would be affected. The sensitivity of
the calculated ratios to these assumptions was tested and the results
are summarised in chapter 6. These results showed that unless the
assumptions were quite wrong the calculated benefit/cost ratios
would not be seriously affected.
(iii) A long-term increase in agricultural output because of improved
technology and farm management was projected. On the basis of
recorded trends over a 50-year period, the increase was taken as
equivalent to an average rate of about 1% per annum but as a
result of Ireland's entry to the EEC a quantum jump also was

allowed for. It was anticipated that in the 1971-1981 period the
cow population would increase by 40% and dry stock by 30%;
increases of the order of 25% and 15% already had taken place
by early

1974.

(iv) It was projected that gross margin values of £125 and £55 for
dairy and dry livestock units (l.u.) respectively for 1973 conditions
also would increase at an average rate of 1% per annum up to the
cut-off point and that the purchase price of livestock similarly
would increase at an average rate of 1% per annum. The sensitivity of the calculated ratios to these assumptions also was tested.
While they have a serious effect they nevertheless are not critical
to a favourable ratio.
(v) No change was assumed in the landholders' productivity index
(the index is explained in paragraph 18). There was some evidence
that arterial drainage caused an increase in the landholders'
productivity. Even a small such increase would improve significantly the calculated benefit/cost ratios because it would involve
an increase in output not only from the benefited lands but also
from the undamaged portion of the holdings affected. However, the
evidence was not sufficiently strong to be used in the analysis which,
the steering group considered should err, if at all, on the conserva-

tive side (Chapter 3).

Primary

benefit

16 As already stated the steering group concluded that the primary
objective of the scheme was the increase in the target group's income as a
result of an increase in agricultural output from the benefiting lands. In
previous appraisals of arterial drainage, and in OPW's traditional assessment of proposed schemes, the main benefit was expressed in terms of the
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increase in the market value of the benefiting lands. In the present report
also the increase in market value has been calculated but purely for

purposes of comparison with the value of the expected increase in agricultural output.

17 The increase in market value was calculated in the normal way on the

basis of a surveycarried out by OPW valuers.The surveyindicatedthat a
total area of some 30,600acres would benefitfrom the schemeand that the
estimated increase in its market value would be £2.6m. in 1973terms, an
average increase of £85 per acre. The methods used to arrive at this esti-

mate and the "present value" of the expected increase in agricultural
output is discussed.Basedon this estimateof £2.6m.for the benefitsof the
schemeand a cost of £4m. (Paragraph 1), the benefit/costratio would
emerge as 0.6:1.

18 The likely increase in the target group's income arising from arterial
drainage and follow-up work was based on an agricultural survey of a
sample of farms. This survey was carried out by Mr M. Galvin, agricultural adviser with the County Limerick Committee of Agriculture, and
Mr P. Staunton, of the Limerick office of the Land Project. The sample
consisted of 76 holdings from the total of just over 2,000 holdings with
lands to be benefited by the scheme. Their examination identified actual
pre-drainage output and compared this with potential pre-drainage
output. The resultant ratio was called, for convenience, the landholders'
productivity index. Post-drainage potential output also was estimated and
by multiplying this potential output by the productivity index, estimated
"actual" post-drainage output was deduced for each of the sample
holdings. The increase which this represented over actual pre-drainage
output was then calculated and yielded an average increase of 2.22 l.u.
per holding or an increase of some 4,600 l.u. for the target group of
just over 2,000 landholders. This method of estimating the increase in
output of l.u. from the sample is conservative; other methods would give
results about

10% higher (Section 3.3).

19 The increase in l.u. was estimated also by consideration of soil types
in the catchment area. The pre and post-drainage potentials of the soils to be
benefited by the scheme were deduced from output data from related soil
types in experimental sites which are managed by An Foras Taluntais (the
Agricultural Institute). The deduced potentials were reduced to "actual"
pre- and post-drainage production on the basis of information already
available to An Foras Taluntais regarding the extent to which the full
potential of various soils currently are being realised generally in the
country. On this basis, the difference between "actual" pre- and postdrainage production suggested an estimated increase in l.u. due to the
Maigue scheme of some 5,600. It was accepted that this estimate was an
upper limit, but having regard to a number of factors that it was satis-

factorily in agreement with the result of the sample survey (Section 3.5).
The results of the agricultural survey of a sample of farms rather than
those based on consideration of soil types in the catchment area were used
in calculating the "best estimate" (Paragraph 12).

20 The increase in agricultural output indicated by the survey, some
4,600 l.u., was reduced to 4,200 or 2.02 l.u. per holding, because of losses
due to deposition of excavated material (spoil) on the river's banks,
widening of channels and space being required along the channels between
the excavated material and the river for the passage of excavators on
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maintenance (the space is known as a berm). The loss represented just over

400 Lu., but a notable findingof the analysiswas that if spoil were to be
disposed of in the traditional manner, and not in the new manner proposed,
the loss would be almost 900 l.u. The extra cost of this new improved
treatment of spoil proposed for the Maigue scheme was estimated at

£237,000in constant(1973)terms,but the extralivestockoutput likelyto
result accounted for a net increase (allowing for their investment costs) in

the income of the target group of about £1.0m. when discounted to 1973
terms. The effect on agricultural production alone, therefore, clearly
justified improved treatment of spoil to standards at least as high as are
contemplated currently. This is quite apart from consideration of the
concern expressed about the adverse effects on the landscape and otherwise of untreated spoil heaps.

21 On the basis of an increase in agricultural output of 4,200 l.u. at 1971
levels of production and making allowances for a number of factors as
follows: non-responding landholders; timing of landholders' response;
productivity trends; changes in landholders' attitudes and gross margin
trends (Section 3.6), the estimate of the increase in the target group's
incomes was £47,400,000 in constant (1973) terms on the basis of an 8-year
works duration. Using an average rate of inflation of 5% per annum and an
average rate of discount of 8J% per annum a present value of £14,500,000
was derived. This represented over 94% of the primary benefits conferred
by the scheme, the bulk of the balance of the primary benefits arising from
the discontinuation of maintenance by the County Council of previous
arterial drainage works in the existing Drainage Districts, which will be
abolished by their inclusion in the scheme (Chapter 3).
Works duration

22 Neither benefits nor costs were affected significantly by assuming
different works durations ranging from 6 to 10 years. This summary deals
with the scheme based on an 8-year works duration ; this was considered

a realisticduration in the light of the likelyavailabilityof financialand
other resources for executing the scheme.
Primary costs

23 The total primary costs of the scheme were estimated at almost
£16,000,000 in April 1973 terms. The sum becomes £8,700,000 when
converted to present value on the basis of an inflation rate of 5 % and a
discount rate of 8J% per annum. Primary costs and benefits in present
value terms are set out in table 1 below.
Discussion of results

24 The estimate of net discounted benefits to the landholders of approximately £llm. (i.e. increase in landholders' income less landholders'investment) differed very much from that based on market valuation, but the
cost-benefit results were considered to give a fair picture of the real effects
of arterial drainage. In so far as market valuation is an inadequate measure
of these effects, it is misleading. However, if it could be shown to maintain
a linear or other known fixed relationship with the real benefits of drainage
it could be useful as an indicator in the ranking of schemes.
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Secondary benefits and costs

25 Drainage schemes produce a number of secondary effects, beneficial
and otherwise.

TABLE 1.
Scheduled scheme - 8-year duration: primary benefits and costs
Primary Benefits

Primary Costs

%of

£'000

total

Increase in
target groupincome

14,517

94.3

Discontinued
public

782

total

A. D. Scheme

3,734

42.9

Maintenance

1,306

15.0

880

10.1

2,028

23.3

Spoil and
widening

759

8.7

TOTAL

8,707

100.0

Field

5.1

%of

£'000

drainage

maintenance
savings

Landholders'

Other

investment
(excluding

0.6

103

TOTAL

15,402

fielddge.)

100.0

The best estimate of the primary benefit/cost ratio was accordingly 1.77:1
and the internal rate of return was 11.9% per annum. The values in the
above table are set out in graphical form in Fig. 1 below.
£m.

Costs

Benefits

16

Other
Discontinued
Maintenance

14

12
Spoil and
widening

10

Increase
target
income

in
group's

Landholders'

investment
Fifcid

\~

drainage

Maintenance

2 r

A.D._ch_mc

Fig.

1

Primary Benefits and Costs
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TABLE 2.

Scheduledscheme- 8-year duration: secondary benefits and costs
Secondary Costs

Secondary Benefits

Labour
content1

total

4,095

62.7

122

1.9

Saving of
labour
capable of

%of

%of

£'000

Opportunity
cost of
labour1

£'000

total

1,223

61.5

405

20.4

Labour content
of discontinued
public

maintenance

employment
otherwise
Domestic
content2

1,981

30.3

Domestic
content3

136

6.8

123

1.9

Disruption

225

11.3

1,989

100.0

Training

offishing
in catchment

108

1.7

101

1.5

6,530

100.0

Drainage of
development

areas & roads
Replacement
or maintenance
of bridges

TOTAL

TOTAL

1 Relates to the arterial drainage scheme, field drainage maintenance and the provision

of buildingsand milkingfacilities.

2 Relates to extra fertiliser, livestock purchases and the items listed in footnote 1.
3 Relates to discontinued maintenance and the associated savings in purchases.

The values in the above table are set out in graphical form in Fig. 2 below.
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labour

cost

These effects also were quantified as far as practicable in the analysis of
the Maigue scheme. Secondary effects fell into two broad groups, as
follows :

(i) General effects such as normally derive from similar engineering or
industrial projects, viz. provision of employment to persons who
otherwise might be unemployed or underemployed, provision of
improved earning capacity by means of training and provision of a
market for the sale of Irish goods and services. The valuation of the
employment content of the Maigue scheme was based on the
prospective gross pay of those employed on the scheme. Where
alternative employment was likely for persons engaged on the
scheme the product lost as a result of employment on the scheme
instead of on the alternative was treated as a cost. In table 4 below,
the value of the labour content is entered on the benefits side, while
the value of employment opportunities foregone by that labour
(known in economic theory as the opportunity cost of the labour)
is entered on the costs side.

(ii) Particular effects deriving specifically from drainage, viz. flood
prevention and drainage (a) for areas already developed or capable
of future development and (b) for public and private roads ; replacement or maintenance of bridges and culverts ; disruption of fisheries
and interference with and possible destruction of areas of scenic and
scientific interest.

26 Secondary effects likely to result from the 8-year scheduled scheme
have been quantified, as far as practicable, in present value terms and are
set out in Table 2. (The conversion to present value was based on the
same inflation and discount rates as were used in the case of primary
benefitsand costs.) The secondarybenefitsand costs are shownin graphical
form in Figure 2. The combined primary and secondary benefits and costs
yielded a total benefit cost ratio of 2.05:1 (£21,932,000 benefits to
£10,696,000costs).
Comment on secondary effects

27 These results call for comment as follows:

(i) Labour: The value of the employment arising as a result of the
scheme was by far the greatest secondary benefit, and the tables

show that among the overall effectsof the schemeit was second in
magnitude only to the increase in landholders' incomes. Predrainage employment opportunities in the Maigue catchment area

were the subject of special studies which showed that while skilled
and highly trained staff employed would have alternative employment opportunities, there was a substantial pool of unemployed
unskilled labour in the area and this position was likely to continue
in the absence of the scheme. The net value of the employment
given when allowance was made for the opportunity cost of labour
and employment discontinued (on maintenance by local authorities
of works in the old Drainage Districts) was over £2.5m. This helps
to put into perspective the real value of the labour content or of the

additional employment that will occur due to the scheme(Chapter 5).
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(ii) Disruption of fishing: This part of the study was carried out in
consultation with the Fisheries Division of the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries and the Economic and Social Research
Institute. These bodies were also the sources of data on which the
losses due to the disruption of fishing in the period from the start
of disturbance to full post-drainage recovery were evaluated. It
emerged that recovery should be complete five years after disturbance ends and that there should be no permanent loss if the
provisions in the scheme (allowed for in the estimation of cost)
for rehabilitation and restocking of fisheries were implemented
satisfactorily

(Appendix

12).

(iii) Scenic and scientific areas: Following consultations with representatives of An Foras Forbartha, the Forest and Wildlife Division
of the Department of Lands, An Taisce and the Co. Limerick
Planning Officer, no monetary cost was assessed under this heading.
However, agreed conclusions were reached in respect of the
scheme and recommendations
were made for future practice

(Appendix13).

(iv) General: It should be noted that the Maigue scheme conferred no
benefit to boglands or to railways subject to flooding and that the
estimated benefit to roads and bridges was small. This was a somewhat unusual feature; drainage of bogs and the improvement of
roads and bridges have been major benefits conferred by a number
of other drainage schemes.

28 (i) The primary benefit/cost ratio presented a very different picture of
the economic merits of drainage from that obtained by use of the
traditional method of estimation of benefit—the increase in the
market value of benefiting land. The consideration and inclusion of
the secondary effects further improved this picture, since the
benefit/cost ratio was increased from 1.77:1 to 2.05:1.

(ii) The effect on the results of varying the assumptions used in estimating some of the major benefits and costs also was tested (Chapter 6).
The tests showed that the project still would yield a positive return
on investment even with considerable departures from these
assumptions and on the basis of more adverse circumstances and
conditions than envisaged for the best estimate.
(iii) Benefits and costs were analysed also to see who received the
benefits and who paid the costs. The results showed that there was
a net gain to the Whole State of £llm., a net gain to the catchment
area (both landholders and persons employed on various aspects
of the work) of £13m., and a net cost to the Rest of State of £2m.
The Exchequer broke even.

(iv) The arterial drainage scheme and the follow-up operation were
viewed and treated as one operation in the analysis. The effect of
segregating the drainage scheme and the follow-up work also was
examined. The net resource cost to the community of the drainage
scheme itself would be £1.9m. but the scheme would make possible
the subsequent realisation of net benefits of about £13.lm. in
agricultural development schemes (Section 6.3.2).
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Alternative schemes

29 The steering group devoted considerable time to the formulation and
examination of alternative means of achieving the objectives of the Maigue
scheme. Five possible schemes were considered as follows:—

(i) a scheme to achieve more efficient use of the target group's lands
which had no drainage or flooding problems. The valuation of such
a scheme had to be abandoned because of the difficultyin identifying and measuring the relevant inputs and outputs. It was recommended that further consideration be given to determining the
relationship between training and advisory costs and increased
farmer capability.

(ii) a scheme to provide off-farm employment. Consideration of such a
scheme was rejected because it involved a change in the primary
objective and accordingly would not be capable of direct comparison with the arterial drainage scheme. The weighting or
priority to be given to various objectives was mainly a policy
decision. Moreover, the steering group whose expertise lay mainly
in the agricultural area did not feel competent to devise and
analyse such a project.
(iii) a scheme to restructure holdings. This scheme was not pursued as
the assumptions involved in its quantification would be so arbitrary
as to make accurate comparison with the arterial drainage scheme
impossible. The scheme envisaged special supplementary inducements to certain categories of landholders to leave farming and thus
make land available for the creation of viable farming units under
a farm development scheme ; effectively it would mean accelerating
the restructuring of holdings taking place gradually at present.
(iv) a scheme whereby target group members would contribute portion
of the costs of the arterial drainage scheme. This scheme was
considered to be premature, but it was considered that the possi-

bility needed to be kept under review, particularly in the light of
legislative and economic developments under EEC conditions.
However, the allocation of landholders' contributions would
require major legal and administrative changes and based on earlier
experience would lead to serious difficulties in the design and
execution of schemes.

(v) a scheme including only the main arterial channels and such other

channels as would be beyond the capabilities of landholders even
with the aid of the Land Project facilities, the drainage of the
lesser channel networks being left to the landholders' initiative.

The extent of this schemewas definedby the OPW and the Land
Project office, and involved the omission of 128 miles of the 453
miles of channel in the scheduled scheme. The resulting scheme is
referred to in this report as the abridged arterial drainage scheme.
This scheme was a practical alternative to the scheduled scheme;
accordingly it was examined in the same detail and using the same
techniques as in the case of the scheduled scheme.
11

benefitsand costs
One alternativequantified:the abridgedscheme—primary

30 The primary benefitsand costs of the 7-year abridged schemeare
summarised in present value terms in the following table:
TABLE 3.

Abridgedscheme- 7-year duration: primary benefitsand costs
Primary Costs

Primary Benefits

Increase in
target group's
income
Discontinued

%of

£'000

total

13,718

94.7

673

4.6

%of

£'000

total

Arterial
drainage
scheme

3,336

41.4

Field

1,019

12.6

public

drainage

maintenance
savings

Maintenance

1,160

14.2

Landholders'

1,932

24.0

625

7.8

8,072

100.0

Other

95

0.7

investment
(excluding

fielddge.)
Spoil and

widening

TOTAL

14,486

100.0

TOTAL

31 The primary benefit/cost ratio was accordingly 1.8:1 and the equivalent internal rate of return was 12.0% per annum.
The benefits and costs were estimated as for the scheduled scheme. Changes
in assumptions were that landholders adjoining channels omitted under the
abridged scheme would commence drainage and development work four
instead of two years after their holdings were serviced by the relevant
portion of the arterial drainage scheme, and the degree of response from
them was estimated at 80% instead of 90%.
32 The effect of varying the programme length showed that in the range
five to nine years neither benefits nor costs were affected significantly.
Accordingly the summary deals with only the results of the 7-year abridged
scheme which corresponds to the 8-year scheduled scheme.
33 The results were in fact very slightly better than those of the scheduled
scheme, but when viewed in the context of the many assumptions which
were made in the analysis, differences of this order of magnitude could not
be considered to be significant.

The abridged scheme—secondary benefits and costs
34 The secondary effects were, of course, similar to those of the scheduled
scheme and are summarised in the following table :
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TABLE 4.
Abridged Scheme - 7-\ear duration: secondary benefits and costs
Secondary Benefits

Labour content
Saving of
labour
capable of

Secondary Costs

%of

£'000

total

3,750

62.0

122

2.0

£'000

employment
otherwise

31.2

Training

124

2.0

Drainage of
development

107

1.8

areas & roads
Bridges -

total

1,239

62.1

407

20.4

Domestic
content

129

6.4

Disruption

221

11.1

1,996

100.0

Opportunity
cost of labour

Labour
content of
discontinued
public

maintenance

1,885

Domestic
content

%of

of fishing
in catchment

59

1.0

6,047

100.0

replacement or
maintenance

TOTAL

TOTAL

This yielded a total benefit/cost ratio of 2.04:1 (£20,533,000benefits to

£10,068,000costs).

Comparison of results of scheduled and abridged schemes

35 The primary benefit/cost ratio of the 7-year abridged scheme was
slightly better than that for the scheduled scheme; on a comparison of
total benefit/cost ratios the scheduled scheme was marginally better. The
differences in both cases were, however, well within the likely zone of error
in the analysis. The question of changing from the scheduled to the abridged
scheme did not arise from these results. The cost-benefit analysis pinpointed, however, the need for care in deciding what constituted an
arterial drainage channel and how the drainage work on small channels

properly should be shared between the OPW and the Land Project office.
This care could be achieved only through close collaboration between the
two offices throughout the preparatory processes of survey, design and
evolution of the scheme.

36 An abridged scheme would make less demand on Exchequer resources
since landholders themselveswould be carrying out work previouslydone
at the Exchequer's expense. Offsetting factors would be the increased
amount in grants paid to landholders by the Land Project and the lossesin
workers' social welfare payments. Nevertheless introduction of abridged
schemes could mean that more arterial drainage would be carried out for
the same annual allocation of Exchequer funds.
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37 The conclusions and recommendations of the steering group were as
follows :

Conclusions:

(i) The scheme achieved its main objective, an increase in the target
group's income. However, the achievement was not automatic and

its value was sensitive to both degree and timing of response by
landholders.

(ii) The Maigue drainage scheme as proposed—the scheduled scheme
—was justified economically on the basis of the primary and total
benefit/cost ratios yielded by the analysis. (If similar economic
results were repeated in further cost-benefit analyses it could have
a significant effect on policy in regard to the remainder of the
arterial drainage programme.) However, it is only when these
results are viewed on a comparable basis with other public expenditure programmes that a useful input to Government resource
allocation decisions can be made.
(iii) The benefit/cost ratios for the abridged scheme were effectively the
same as for the scheduled scheme. There was, therefore, little to
choose between them. The adoption by the OPW of the scheduled
scheme was favoured, however, because its previous exhibition in
the catchment area enabled it to be begun without further preliminaries or adverse local reactions.
(iv) The traditional method of evaluating benefit—the increase in the
market value of benefiting land—was not an adequate measure of
the increased income likely to be derived from a drainage scheme
but may be a useful indicator in the ranking of drainage schemes.
(v) The main secondary benefit of the scheme was the employment
given; moreover, employment opportunities were provided for
older men not readily assimilated into the industrial sector and
who otherwise would contribute nothing to national output.

(vi) Neither benefits nor costs were affected by arterial drainage
scheme works duration, within reasonable limits, provided the
duration was fixed at the outset.
(vii) The improved standards of spoil disposal and treatment introduced
recently by the OPW were justified economically.

(viii) There was no evidence to-date of permanent damage to fishing
resulting solely from drainage operations. Temporary damage had
been minimised through works programmes
and remedial
measures agreed with the Fisheries Division of the Department
of Agriculture and Fisheries.

(ix) Consultations at an early stage of drainage scheme planning with
the relevant public bodies could, in most cases, yield agreed
solutions to problems which could be created by schemes in areas
of scientific, scenic and recreational interest. There should be
provision for payment of compensation to owners of such areas
that are preserved compulsorily.
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Recommendations

:

38 The main recommendations of the steering group are set out below.
Some of these had as their objective the introduction of routine procedures
which would favourably influence factors referred to in the section on
conclusions.

(i) There should be close co-operation and collaboration

between

the OPW and the Land Project office of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries in the preparation and evolution of artleria
drainage schemes.

(ii) There should be consultation between the OPW and the agricultural advisory services in a catchment area in order to determine
the likely response by affected landholders to an arterial drainage
scheme and to enlist their co-operation in the stimulation of
landholders to avail themselves as quickly and as fully as possible
of the potential for increased agricultural output created by
arterial drainage.
(iii) Planned durations for arterial drainage schemes should
subject to arbitrary change during construction.

not be

(iv) Standards of spoil disposal and treatment recently developed
should be adopted (and if necessary improved) on all future
drainage schemes.
(v) Procedures (as detailed in Appendix 13) for identifying and
classifying areas of scientific interest should be adopted for all
future schemes.

(vi) The possibility of defraying part of the cost of arterial drainage
by a contribution from benefiting landholders should be kept

under review in the light of legislative and economic developments
under EEC conditions.

(vii) As mentioned in conclusion (iv) above, the use of market value in
the ranking of drainage schemes as an indicator (rather than a
measure) of the main primary benefit is worthy of serious consideration.

(viii) The drainage or flood relief of bogs, built-upand urban areas in
a catchment area should be recognised as an objective of arterial

drainage and, where provided, should be quantifiedand reckoned
as benefits of the scheme.

(ix) The cost-benefitanalysis of the Maigue drainage schemeproved
an interesting exercise in demonstrating the overall effects gener-

ated by the scheme, in quantifying these in monetary terms and in
showing who gets the benefits and who bears the costs. It also
proved to be an onerous and time-consuming process which, if
applied in the same manner on all future schemes, would add

significantlyto costs and particularlyto the time requiredfor their
preparation. The results of this analysis indicated that such
detailed examination would not be necessaryand that a simplified

methodologyfor the economic evaluation of arterial drainage should
prove practicable. This would concentrate on the relatively small

number of benefits and costs that were shown to be of significant

magnitude. Any special feature of a future scheme would, of
course, have to be the subject of particular attention.
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Chapter

1

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Purpose of the analysis

This report describes a cost-benefit analysis of the Maigue arterial drainage
scheme. The aim of the analysis, which was directed by a steering group
drawn from the
scheme is worth
interim report on
expected that the

public sector, was to ascertain whether the Maigue
the expenditure involved. Following the issue of an
the findings, work began on the scheme in 1973. It is
scheme will be completed by 1981 at a total estimated

cost of £4.069m. (in 1973 money terms).

The Maigue scheme was selected for study in 1970 because it was the next
catchment on which drainage work was likely to start. While the analysis
was confined to this scheme, it was recognised that the findings could be
taken as indicating broadly whether the arterial drainage investment
programme, at present running at about £1.0m. a year, is a worthwhile one.
The four main questions which the group sought to answer in relation to
the Maigue scheme, and by implication in relation to the whole arterial
drainage programme, were:
(1) will the scheme achieve its objectives?
(2) will achievement of the objectives represent an economic return on
the investment?
(3) could the objectives of the scheme be achieved more economically by
alternative means?
(4) what principles of use for assessing future schemes may be derived
from the analysis?
The overall result of the analysis was in favour of the Maigue scheme, with
benefits exceeding costs in the ratio of about 2:1. This finding is obviously
of considerable interest for a future drainage policy, but it should be
emphasised firstly that a similarly favourable result could not be expected
from the drainage of catchments involving a lot of costly rock excavation
or where dairying was not the principal agricultural occupation and
secondly that the prospective benefit to cost ratios need not be the sole
determinants in approving drainage schemes.
Arterial drainage schemes in this country (with the exception of schemes
designed to provide relief in urban areas) are designed, executed and

financed fully by the Office of Public Works (the OPW) which is a self-

contained part of the Department of Finance. Although the analysis of the
Maigue scheme was carried out under the aegis of the OPW, the 9-man
steering group which directed the study contained representatives of the
different disciplines and official interests concerned with arterial drainage.
This was desirable because the importance and complexity of the analysis
and its first-time nature gave rise to the necessity of devising reliable
methods of measuring and quantifying the various effects of the scheme.
The analysis was carried out over the period 1970 to 1974. The methods of
analysis, the conclusions and the recommendations were agreed by the
group members.
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The group members were as follows :

Dr E. A. Attwood, Chief Economist, Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries.

Mr P. Connolly, Assistant Secretary, Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries (formerly Director, the Land Project).
Mr S. Fitzgerald, Principal, Department of Finance.
Mr J. Howard, Engineer, Office of Public Works.
Dr J. Lee, Research Officer, An Foras Taluntais.
Mr M. A. Lynn, Assistant Chief Engineer, Office of Public Works.

Mr G. Noonan, Principal, Department of Finance.
Mr P. Feeney, Assistant Principal, Department of Finance (replacing
Mr A. J. O'Beirne, Assistant Principal, Department of Finance, from

October, 1973).
Mr J. Heavey, Research Officer, An Foras Taluntais (replacing Mr T.
Higgins, Research Officer,An Foras Taluntais, from February 1972).
Messrs. Lynn and Noonan were joint chairmen and Mr Howard was
secretary.

A record of the group's appreciation of the substantial assistance received
from various individuals and organisations appears in Section 1.4.
The rest of this chapter is devoted to (a) placing the Maigue study in its
historical context (b) outlining the development of the use of cost benefit
analysis in the public sector and (c) acknowledging the assistance referred
to above.
1.2

Historical

background

Arterial drainage means the artificial widening and deepening of main
rivers and important tributaries in order to increase their effectiveness in
draining their catchment areas. It improves for agricultural use land that is
subject to flooding or waterlogging. Arterial drainage is important in
Ireland because the heavy rainfall during the growing season combined
with the inadequate gradient of a number of our rivers, causes large areas
of agricultural land to be less than fully productive owing to being overwet.
The full benefit of an arterial drainage scheme will not be realised unless
landholders co-operate by having the complementary field drainage

carried out on their affected lands and by putting the reclaimed lands to
productive use. Grants towards the cost of field drainage, farm buildings
and certain inputs such as fertilisers are available from the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries.

It is estimated that the improvement of about a half million acres1 of our
total land area of 17m. acres is still dependant on arterial drainage works.
A further 3m. acres2 have drainage problems that could be relieved without
direct recourse to arterial drainage. (However, drainage of the latter would
accelerate water runoff in some areas to such an extent that complementary arterial drainage works would be required.)

Since the Arterial Drainage Act 1945 conferred on it exclusive responsibility for carrying out arterial drainage schemes (excepting urban schemes)
the OPW has spent £27m. on schemes which benefited a total of 350,000
acres. The Maigue scheme is one of a number of major schemes undertaken

by the OPW. The river flows northwards through low-lyinggood quality
land in east County Limerick to enter the Shannon Estuary about eight

miles west of Limerick city. It drains an area of over a quarter million

acres. Some 30,600 acres and 2,000 landholders in the river's catchment
^PW estimate.
"Land Project Officeestimate.
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area will benefit which will involve works on 453 miles of channel. In an
earlier scheme, carried out from 1964 to 1968, embankments were constructed on part of the tidal section of the river, draining about 17,000
acres.
A number of studies of the costs and benefits of arterial drainage have been
made in this country as follows : (year of issue of report in brackets).
The Report of the Drainage Commission (1940).

The Report on the Shannon Flood Problem (1956) by Louis E. Rydell,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The Joint Report on the Shannon Flood Problem (1961), by the OPW
and the Electricity

Supply Board.

The Report on Arterial Drainage (1969), by a group from the public
service, carried out as part of an overall appraisal of the Public Capital
Programme and circulated within the public service.
These studies found that arterial drainage was clearly uneconomic on the
criterion of the increase in the market value of the land improved. The last
three reports recommended that an alternative criterion should be used—
the increase in net agricultural output from the land improved—while the
1969 report recommended that in addition secondary costs and benefits,
such as increased employment resulting from schemes, should be quantified by an in-depth cost benefit analysis. The present study is just such an
analysis and gives effect to these recommendations.
1.3

Cost-benefit

analysis

The following section outlines the development of the use of cost-benefit
analysis in the public sector. During the 1960's the growth in demand for
public goods and services outstripped the growth in resources the public
were willing to give to the State to supply these goods and services. This
constraint on public expenditure programmes was felt not only in Ireland
but also in much wealthier countries. The result was a search for some
means of determining the priority of different expenditure programmes.
Cost-benefit analysis does not claim to determine the priority of different
expenditure programmes. Its claim is that by providing, on a comprehensive and comparative basis, estimated data on the costs and benefits
of programmes, it can contribute significantly to improved decisions about
programme priorities. These decisions also should be influenced by other
factors, such as the distribution of relevant costs and benefits.
Cost-benefit analysis was designed specifically for assessment of public
sector investment programmes. Its basic distinguishing mark is the attempt
to quantify in monetary terms social costs and benefits as well as financial
costs and benefits, and thus arrive at the real costs and benefits to society
of an investment programme.
There are critics who question whether a separate technique should be
developed for assessing the return from public investment programmes. It
appears to be indisputable, however, that there is a-sometimes largedifference between the perspective of an individual businessman and that of
society, and that a method of assessment that goes beyond a purely individual financial criterion and that attempts to quantify costs and benefits
from the perspective of society as a whole is required.
A number of cost-benefit and similar analyses have been carried out in
Ireland on public enterprises and specific programmes both by academics
and within the public service itself. The present study, however, is the first
in a series which, under the Programme Budgeting (P.B.) system currently
being developed within the public service, v/ill over a period progressively
and systematically subject all public expenditure programmes to some form
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of effectiveness analysis. Some of these studies are for internal purposes
only, while others which are considered to be of public interest may be
published.

This report is being published because (a) there have been demands both
from the sceptics and proponents of the value of arterial drainage for an

objective study to quantify the costs and benefits involved; (b) without
publication of both the conclusions and the methods used to arrive at
those conclusions the findings of the study must remain in the realm of
assertion, and (c) it is an example of cost-benefitanalysis applied to a
large investment in Irish agriculture and as such would be of value to
others who may undertake related studies.
The cost-benefit analyses being carried out within the public service are

primarily the responsibility of the Department or Officewhich carries out

the programme being analysed. This is because experience of previous

studies carried out within the public service showed that any other
approach was unlikely to achieve the same level of commitment to the
results and could even lead to contention. On the other hand, this approach
of course, is subject to an inherent bias in favour of the programme, and
for this reason, apart from the complexity of the analyses themselves and
the various disciplines required, the studies are carried out under a
steering group representative of the various official interests concerned.
1.4

Acknowledgements

Because of the desirability of limiting the size of the steering group it was
necessary to consult, and in many cases to seek the assistance and cooperation of, many individuals in other public bodies in assessing certain
effects of the scheme and in drafting the relevant sections of the report.
In assessing the major benefit of the scheme—the increase in income of

benefiting landholders—the steering group decided to have an agricultural
survey of a sample of farms undertaken. This major and time-consuming
exercise was carried out by Mr M. Galvin, agricultural advisor with the

County Limerick Committee of Agriculture, and Mr P. Staunton, of the
Limerick Office of the Land Project. The steering group wish to thank
these bodies for releasing these men and also to record their appreciation
both of the excellent quality of the work undertaken and of the advice and
assistance given by Messrs. Galvin and Staunton when attending steering
group meetings.

Bodies consulted or who assisted on various aspects were:

The FisheriesDivisionof the Departmentof Agricultureand Fisheriesand
the Economic and Social Research Institute on the effects of drainage on
fishing; An Foras Forbartha, An Taisce, Co. Limerickplanning authority,
Bord Failte and the Forest and WildlifeServiceof the Departmentof
Lands on areas of scientific and recreational interest, and Limerick County
Council engineering staff on public roads and bridges.
The Central Statistics Office, who selected the sample of holdings. The

Officealso made available other general data related to other aspects of
the study.

The Central Data Processing Services of the public service, and in particular the scientificsection, which provided assistancewith the computer
work.

The Programme Budgeting unit of the Department of Finance, which did
work on such aspects of the analysis as employment, opportunity cost of
labour and training.

To all these bodies and to the individuals who participated the steering
group express their thanks.
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Within the OPW many sections were called on to assist in the preparation
and processing of data. These sections included the engineering branch and
the valuer's and the cost accountant's sections.
The various computer calculations required in the analysis were carried

out by Mr G. Farrell of the OPW.
The steering group also wish to place on record their appreciation of the
work of Mr Howard, Secretary of the group, and of Mr W. P. Ryan,
Administrative Officer, Department of Finance, who edited the report for
publication.
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Chapter

2

APPROACH TO THE ANALYSIS
2.1

Primary objective of arterial drainage

In this chapterthe approachadoptedby the steeringgroupto the analysisis

explained. It was essential for the group first to define the objectivesof
arterial drainage. These would indicate the purpose of the expenditure on
arterial drainage and provide a basis for assessingthe benefitsand costs
deriving from that expenditure.

After careful consideration,the steeringgroup concludedthat the principal
or primary objective of arterial drainage was to increase the level of
incomes of those landholders whose lands are diminishedin productive
capacity by flooding and/or waterloggingand are dependant on arterial
drainageworksfor relief The statutory basis for reachingthis conclusion
was as follows:

In the Irish Constitution,Article45, whichlists the directiveprinciplesof

the State's social policy, contains the following statement:
"The state shall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing.
.that there may be established on the land in
economic security as many families as in the circumstances shall be
practicable."

Arterial drainage contributed to this policy by increasing the productive
capacity of landholdingsand thereby their economicviability.
In addition, Section 4 of the Arterial Drainage Act, 1945, contains the
statement that arterial drainage schemes should be initiated only where:
"the Commissioners (of Public Works) are of opinion that the execution
of arterial drainage works is expedient in respect of any catchment area
for the purpose of preventing or substantially reducing the periodic
flooding of lands in that area or of improving by drainage lands in the
said area."
On the basis of the above statements the steering group accepted that the
primary objective of arterial drainage was to increase the income of those
whose lands were subject to flooding or drainage problems which could
not be overcome without arterial drainage. Landholders did not benefit
whose lands already were drained adequately or could be drained without
recourse to arterial drainage (except in certain cases where such landholders
benefited unavoidably from a scheme). In the analysis of the Maigue
scheme these landholders who benefit directly from a scheme are referred
to as the scheme's target group.
In deciding whether a particular scheme should be approved and in
deciding on an order of priority between different schemes, it is obvious
that factors other than the primary objective of increasing the target
group's income are relevant. Some of these factors are referred to later in
this chapter and are discussed at greater length in chapter 5, which deals
with secondary effects of the Maigue scheme but others of these factors
might appropriately be reviewed here. These other factors are certain

characteristics of the target group such as level of income, age, dependency
and farming

ability.
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Level of income

Whilethe levelof incomeof the targetgroupof 2,081landholders1
in the
Maigue scheme was not known in any absolute sense, the size of holding
and quality of land afforded a meaningful measure for comparison with

potential target groups in other parts of the country. It was deduced that
of the group's holdings 59% were under 50 acres and 38% under 30 acres2
compared with corresponding national averages of 69% and 48 %3. The

quality of land throughout the catchment was good and superior to lands
in many parts of the country.
Age

Details of the age distribution of males and females over 14 years of age
engaged in agricultural work in County Limerick are given in Appendix 2.

These age distributions showed that of agricultural workers 74% were
aged over 35 and 36% over 55 years compared with the corresponding
national averages of 77% and 40%.

Degree of dependency
The degree of dependency in the area was low. For every 100 persons of

working age (15-64 years) in 1971 there were 53 young dependents (0-14)
and 19 old dependents (65 years +), i.e. a total of 72 persons of dependent
age. The corresponding national figures were 55 young dependents and
19 old dependents, a total of 74 persons of dependent age.4
Farming

ability

The agricultural survey showed that the land was worked to an average of

about 70% of potential in the 76 holdings surveyed. In the case of younger
landholders the figure was nearly 80% while in the case of those over 65
years of age it was nearly 60%. No correlation

between age and Produc-

tivity Index could be inferred reliably from the sample but the figure did
seem to indicate that younger farmers tended to exploit their farms to a
greater degree than more elderly ones. The mean figure was 70%, compared with 74.6% for County Limerick as a whole (Appendix 4).
Many landholders might be more deserving of the Exchequer funds
allocated to arterial drainage schemes than those who do benefit if regard
were had to such criteria as level of income, age and farming capacity.
Those landholders who benefit under an arterial drainage scheme, i.e.
the target group, may include some farmers who have relatively high
incomes, or who own considerable areas of well-drained land, or who are
working their holdings at well below existing capacity or who are elderly
and have no dependents or who come within a number of these categories.
However, in the cost-benefit analysis of the Maigue scheme no attempt was
made to rank or put a greater value on income increases for landholders
who might be considered more deserving of State assistance by reference
to the above criteria.
2.2

Other objectives

2.2.1 Provision of employment
An important additional or secondary

objective of arterial drainage
schemes is the provision of employment; this applies particularly to areas
1 The result of the OPW count based on Valuation Office maps showing outline of
holdings in the catchment area and the OPW valuer's maps of the benefiting land.

2 Table A2.10.

8 Data from Agricultural Enumeration, 1970.

4 Tables A2.5, A2.6.
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and periods of high unemployment. In fact, at certain times, for example in
the immediate post-Famine era and in the 1930's, the provision of employment could be considered to have been of comparable importance to
increasing landholders' income. Provision of employment, however, is not
recognised statutorily as an objective of schemes.
A large proportion of the employment offered on drainage schemes is

unskilled or semi-skilled. This contrasts with the employment being
provided in the new manufacturing industries in the Mid-West Region,
which is generally for the younger age groups on the grounds that these
are more amenable to industrial training. Because of this preference of
manufacturing industry, job opportunities for older unemployed men in
the catchment area are extremely limited. The Maigue drainage scheme
offers employment opportunities to these men. On-the-job training is
given in the skills required. In the analysis it was found that about 68%
of the drainage scheme costs were attributable to wages and 80% of these
wages were earned by workers who otherwise would be unemployed.
2.2.2

Flood relief and drainage of non-agricultural

areas

The alleviation or relief of flooding in non-agricultural areas, such as bogs
and built-up areas (including private dwellings, commercial and industrial
property and public and private roads), is another secondary objective of
method of
arterial drainage. In the traditional increased-market-value
evaluating benefit, this relief was not recognised formally as an objective
and improvements conferred under this heading were not included among
the benefits of a scheme. Nevertheless a higher degree of immunity from
flooding normally is given to built-up and developed areas adjoining
drainage scheme channels. For instance, the Moy scheme relieved considerably the flooding in Crossmolina, Co. Mayo, and similar effects

were achieved by the Inny Scheme in Castlepollard, Co. Westmeath, and by
the Rye Water

Scheme in Leixlip, Co. Kildare.

However, a built-up area liable to flooding normally cannot be made the
subject of an OPW arterial drainage scheme unless the drainage works
are necessary also for the relief of agricultural lands upstream.
As drainage works in a built-up area are expensive, this can sometimes lead

to the omission of such areas from drainage schemes, a result which local

residentsmay find difficultto understandand accept.The reliefof flooding
in built-up or developed areas, however, is the general responsibility of
local authorities (SectionA1.3).An overallsavingcould result from having
the necessary urban drainage works carried out in conjunction with the

OPW drainage works, and an incresae in flexibilityof arrangements
betweenlocal authoritiesand the OPW in this area would be desirable.
It would be worth considering whether the necessarylegislativechanges
should

be made.

Another objective of arterial drainage schemes can be the drainage of
bogs, but this benefit did not arise in the Maigue scheme, an unusual
feature since it has been a benefit of many other schemes such as the
Brosna, Inny, Moy and Boyne Schemes. This objective also was not
recognised formally in the traditional evaluation of benefit.

2.3 Evaluationof Contributionto PrimaryObjectives
2.3.1

The Criterion

In the cost-benefitanalysis of the Maigue scheme,the criterion used to
evaluate the contribution of the scheme to its primary objective(the
increase in income of the target group landholders)was the ratio of the
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estimated income increases of the target group plus any other primary
benefits,to the costsinvolvedin their realisation.This criterion was not an
absolute measure of the effectivenessof a schemein achievingits primary

objective but rather supplied a yardstick for comparing alternative
schemes for achieving the same primary objective, whether for the same or

a differenttarget group. In the analysisa more comprehensivecriterion of
the scheme'seffectivenessalso was used, namely the ratio of all benefits
(not just those arisingfrom achievementof the primary objective)to all
costs of the scheme. This comprehensive criterion is considered in
Chapter

6.

Althoughthe main criterion in the analysiswas the benefit/costratio,

another criterion frequently used in cost-benefit analysis, the internal rate
of return, also was computed. The internal rate of return of a project

usuallyis definedas the rate of discount which would make the present
value of the benefits of the project equal to the present value of its costs.
The primary benefits of the Maigue arterial drainage scheme were:
increases in income of landholder target group,
savings in discontinued public and private maintenance,
savings in purchases.
The primary costs involved were :
arterial drainage scheme
—survey and construction,
—maintenance,
landholders' development and investment costs :
—field drainage,

—field drainage maintenance,
—livestock purchases,
—provision of buildings and milking facilities,
losses due to deposition of excavated material on lands and to widening
of channels.

2.3.2

Evaluation Conventions

To compare objectively alternative schemes, they must be evaluated consistently. For this purpose the following conventions were adopted in the
analysis.
(i) Benefits and costs were valued in current terms which allowed for
inflation. It was assumed that the long-term rate of inflation would
be of the order of 5% to 8% per annum. It was not anticipated that
the present much higher rates would be maintained over the period
under study. In computing a "best estimate" (or most likely value)
of benefits and costs a rate of inflation of 5% per annum was used.
The sensitivity of the results of the analysis to other assumed rates
of inflation was tested, as described in Appendix 15.
(ii) These projections of benefits and costs in current terms then were
discounted to yield a present value as at April 1973. The discounting
was necessary because the costs and benefits of the scheme itself and
of alternative schemes would accrue at different times and for
comparative purposes had to be reduced to a common time-base.
The results were tested for sensitivity to a range of discounts from
2% to 7% per annum on top of the assumed rate of inflation. It
was considered that the real rate of interest, which is the price of
risk-free money, came within this range of 2% to 7% per annum
when allowance was made for loss of value due to inflation. In
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computing the "best estimate" a discount rate of 3}% on top of the
assumed inflation rate of 5% was used. The main results of the
analysis are presented in the resulting present value (as at April
1973) terms. The sensitivity of the results of the analysis to other
assumed rates of net discount was tested (Appendix 15).
(iii) Benefits and costs were allocated by area to the drainage catchment
area, the Rest of the State and the Whole State. Exchequer income
from and expenditure on the scheme also was examined.
(iv) Benefits and costs were not netted, except in the case of the inputs
and outputs of the landholders where the convention of gross
margins (the net difference between operating inputs and outputs)
was used. Accordingly, the costs of operating inputs such as lime
and fertilisers were not allocated separately to the State and landholders. It was assumed that the State would, under EEC conditions, continue to subsidise these operating inputs.
(v) Cut-off point—Costs and benefits arising from arterial drainage are
likely to continue indefinitely. However, for the purpose of the
analysis, a cut-off point of 50 years after the completion of the
arterial drainage schemes was agreed. The increase in market value
of lands attributable to drainage at the end of this period, which
amounted to a present value of £375,650, was excluded from the
benefits of the scheme. This was done because the increase in
value of the lands was due to their capacity, as a result of drainage,
to yield higher incomes to the landholders. Since the discounted
value of these income increases was reckoned as the primary benefit
of the scheme, to include also the increase in market value would be
equivalent to reckoning the primary benefit more than once. If
income increases for landholders after the cut-off point were to be
excluded from the computations, so also should the residual increase in the market value of drained lands, since this increase was

due to their capacity to continue to yield higher incomes after the
cut-off point.

(vi) The Multiplier Effect—Direct increases in income give rise to
consequential income increases for others within the economy.
There are certain leakages, mainly for the purchase of imported
goods, but in the Aer Lingus study1 a multiplier of 1.67 was
applied to the company's total payroll in Ireland plus its operating
profits. The Area Redevelopment Administration in the United
States specified that "up to about half of the directly-induced
benefits", i.e. wage payments, should be added into the benefits

column. This implies a multiplier of 1.5.2 However, it should be
pointed out that the multiplier effect normally is excluded from
cost-benefit studies because no specific multiplier can be used with
any degree of confidence. In this analysis the multiplier effect
was not allowed for because, apart from the problem of what

specificmultiplier to use, a multiplier would change the benefit/cost
ratios of the various alternatives proportionately and would not
1 "The Contribution of Aer Lingus to the National Economy", by the Economists
Advisory

Group,

p. 36.

2 "Tourism and Recreation", pp 112-113,by Arthur D. Little. This study preparedfor

the United States Department of Commerce criticises the use of this specific figure and

considers the omission of all multiplier effectsjustified.
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affect relative comparisons. The subject is raised because a multiplier effect has been used in some other cost-benefit studies and this
difference should therefore be borne in mind when comparing the
results of these with the present study whose results would be considerably more favourable if a multiplier effect were allowed for at
the levels commonly used. It also should be borne in mind that
internal rates of return can be increased substantially in the same
way.
Conclusion

On the basis of the statement in this chapter of the primary objective of the
scheme and of the evaluation conventions to be used, the primary benefits
of the scheme are calculated in the next chapter.
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Chapter

3

PRIMARY BENEFITS
3.1

Methods of evaluating benefit

As stated in Chapter 2, the steering group came to the conclusion that the
primary objective of an arterial drainage scheme was to increase the
income of those whose lands were subject to flooding or drainage problems
which could not be overcome without arterial drainage. This chapter is
devoted to quantifying in relation to the Maigue scheme the primary
benefit which was associated with the achievement of that primary
objective. In Chapter 4 the primary cost which was incurred in achieving
the primary benefit is quantified and in Chapter 5 the secondary benefits
and costs of the scheme are calculated in order to provide a picture of
total benefits and costs of the scheme.
As mentioned in Chapter 1, in previous studies of arterial drainage in
Ireland the criterion used to measure the increase in income resulting from
a scheme was the increase in the market value of the benefiting lands. The
OPW, however, did not accept the increased-market-value
approach.
The OPW view was that only by means of an agricultural survey of a
sample of holdings, on the basis of which survey an estimate could be
made of the increase in agricultural production which would result from
the scheme, could a realistic assessment of benefit be made.
In the analysis of the Maigue scheme three methods of evaluating the
primary benefit of the scheme to the landholders directly involved were
used, as follows :

(i) the traditional method used by the OPW based on the estimated
increase in market value of the benefiting lands.
(ii) an agricultural survey of a sample of benefiting holdings in order to
estimate the likely increase in agricultural production and hence
income that will result from the scheme, and

(iii) an estimate of the likely increase in agricultural production as in (ii)
but based instead on consideration of the soil types of the benefiting lands,

Method (ii) above was the type of method the OPW advocated

for measuring the primary benefit of schemes and was the principal
method used in the analysis.
In the following paragraphs the application of the three methods is
described and the results derived are compared.

3.2 Evaluation of benefit based on market value of land
Survey of damaged land

Traditionally, the benefit of arterial drainage schemes was measured by the
prospective increase in market value of the land drained. The increase in
value was estimated as the difference between what a purchaser would be

willing to pay for the land in (a) its pre-drainage and (b) its post-drainage

condition. The price was assumed to reflect not alone the difference in
actual capacity of the land but also the difference in pote itial and scope for

development. The valuation was carried out by OPW valuers who
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familiarised themselves with local land values. The valuation usually was
made at the same time as the benefiting lands were being identified and
mapped by the OPW.

The method of valuation was as follows :

First, the OPW staffdelineatedall lands subjectto periodicfloodingor

waterlogging due to inadequate waterway or insufficient depth of drainage
channels. The procedure was to follow all streams, excluding farm ditches,

until a point was reached where arterial drainage obviously was not

feasible. The demarcation line between arterial and field drainage is not
clear-cut and the following guidelines were applied to achieve uniformity in
decisions by personnel (a fuller account of the technical planning of
arterial drainage schemes is given in Appendix 5).

Lands included were (i) those subject to periodic flooding; these could be
relieved by improving channel capacity or by constructing embankments,
and (ii) those subject to waterlogging where the existing outfalls were not
adequate to cope with drainage whether because of high water-table,
inefficient or insufficient field drains, seepage, springs, impervious soils or
other problems. (Arterial drainage is confined to those lands which cannot
be adequately improved except by the provision of better outfall or
embankment facilities.)
Lands excluded, though in need of drainage, were (i) those on independent
short minor drains or lying along well-graded channels where improvement
could be considered to be within the capabilities of occupiers aided with
Land Project grants ; (ii) those which had an adequate outfall, even though
they might adjoin lands or be an extension of lands with inadequate
outfall included in the scheme ; and (iii) those on steep channels.
The lands to be included were obvious for the most part, but there was a
proportion of land in each catchment whose position was not so clear-cut.
The circumstances of this land had to be analysed carefully to decide if
ample outfall facilities existed for open or covered drainage or other
methods of dealing with the problems. In doubtful situations the tendency
was to include the lands. In these situations, however, the estimated
increase in the market value of such lands due to the scheme was small and
they might be excluded from the final scheme because of the economic
evaluation made at the design stage (Section A5.1).
It should be noted that in the valuation method all lands which were
capable of being drained in advance of the scheme were excluded totally
from the reckoning of the scheme benefit. Drainage of these lands,
however, would cause an accelerated run-off and this, in the absence of an
arterial drainage scheme, would be liable to cause or aggravate flooding in
downstream areas. The arterial drainage scheme conferred a benefit in that
it enabled these lands to be drained without adverse effect downstream.
In the past no attempt was made to evaluate this benefit nor was one made
in this analysis. Only lands directly dependent on arterial drainage were
included in the reckoning of benefit in the three methods of estimation
used.
Results of Market Valuation

The area of land in the Maigue catchment dependent on arterial drainage
for relief, as derived from the OPW valuation survey, was 35,700 acres.
In the subsequent design of the scheme it was found that relief could not
be given to all of these lands at what was regarded as an economic cost
(Section A5.1). In the scheduled scheme it was proposed to benefit 30,555
acres, or about 85% of the area shown by the valuation survey. (In
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estimating benefit by the other two methods—inSections 3.3 and 3.4—
a deduction of 5% was made to allow for fences, farm roadways, etc.,

giving a net productive area of 29,023 acres benefiting from the scheme.)
The increase in market value of the lands benefited by the scheme was

estimated at £604,000in 1965 terms; the value of this was computed at

£2,600,000 in April 1973 terms. It should be noted that this figure was not
included in the benefits in calculating the benefit/cost ratios of the scheme
but is quoted here for comparative purposes (see Section 3.8).
The measure of benefit which was given precedence in the analysis was that
based on the results of the survey of a sample of benefiting holdings
(method (ii) in Section 3.1 above). A description of this survey, together
with a description of the alternative assessment made on the basis of an
examination of soil maps of the catchment area (method (iii) above),
follows. At the end of the chapter, the difference between the value of
primary benefit arrived at by the market valuation method and by the
agricultural survey method is discussed (Section 3.8).
3.3

Evaluation of benefit based on farm survey

The Maigue scheme will benefit a total of 2,081 landholders (the target
group). The net productive area to benefit is 29,023 acres, or about 12%
of the river's catchment area. An outline of the main demographic characteristics of the population of the catchment area is given in Appendix 2.
Dairying is predominantly the type of farming practised. For the purposes
of the survey, increased agricultural output was measured in terms of
livestock units (l.u.) which then were converted to monetary values.
It was obvious to the steering group at an early stage in the study that
because of the varying degrees of soil types and farming proficiency in the
catchment area, information on the likely increase in l.u. which would
result from the scheme could be obtained reliably only on an individual
farm basis. Hence, it was decided that a sample of benefiting holdings
should be surveyed. The sample was provided by the Central Statistics
Office and was selected in the following way: each townland containing
land benefiting from the scheme was identified and the number of farms in
that townland was determined. The total number of farms thus obtained
was 3,029. These farms were located in 69 District Electoral Divisions
(D.E.D.'s); 25 of these D.E.D.'s were then selected on a basis of weighting
according to the number of farms in townlands with damaged land in that
D.E.D. From each of these D.E.D.'s four farms were selected to give a
total sample of 100 farms. Of the 100 farms chosen, 76 were found to have
land which would benefit from the scheme.
In a subsequent investigation by the OPW the total number of farms with
damaged land was found to be 2,081. The 76 farms in the sample which had
damaged land were considered as a simple random sample from this
population.
A survey questionnaire (copy at appendix 3) was designed to obtain, inter
alia, information on actual and potential levels of agricultural production
under present conditions and after drainage. The holdings were surveyed
by a team comprising an agricultural adviser and a senior officer from the
Limerick office of the Land Project. In completing the questionnaire the
surveyors were able to draw not only on their own local knowledge but also

on information available in the offices of the County Limerick Committee
of Agriculture and the Limerick district office of the Land Project. Using
soil maps of the area the survey team estimated the present and postdrainage potential of each holding. This potential was expressed in l.u.
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The values used for the different categories of livestock were:1
Cattle:
Cattle:

0- 6 months
6-12 months

— J Lu.
— h Lu.

Cattle: 12-24 months

— f Lu.

Cattle:
Horse:
Sheep:

— 1 Lu.
1 Lu.
— | Lu.

Over 24 months
—

The actualnumberof Lu.on eachholdingat the timeto whichthe survey
was related, 1971,also was noted. The ratio of the actual stock to the
present pre-drainagepotential of the holdingyieldedan index called, for

convenience,the landholder'sproductivityindex.This indexwasan empirical
co-efficientand was intended to take the landholder's general circumstance,
characteristics and effectivenessinto account. In estimating benefit it was
assumed that in the post-drainage situation this index would not change :
in other words, that the landholder would exploit the post-drainage
potential of his holding to the same extent as he exploited the existing
pre-drainage potential. On that basis, multiplying the post-drainage
potential by the productivity index gave the number of Lu. for the postdrainage condition. The difference between this figure and the actual
number of Lu. as revealed by the survey was taken to be the increase due
to the scheme related to conditions—e.g. markets for agricultural produce,
level of farm management and agricultural technology—obtaining in 1971.

Estimation of the population value of the increase in livestock numbers
A number of methods were available for deriving the estimate of the
population value of the increase in livestock numbers. These are outlined
below.

(a) Mean increase per holding estimate
This method consisted of computing the mean increase in livestock
numbers per holding and applying the mean to the total number of
benefiting

holdings.

Mean increase per holding

== 2.22 Lu.

Total increase (2,081 holdings) = 4,618 Lu.
= 10%
Coefficient of variation
Supplementary information, in this case the total area of benefiting land,
could be used to increase the precision of the estimate. The damaged land
area on each farm in the sample was measured during the visit by the
inspection team and the coefficient of correlation between area of damaged
land and increase in livestock units was found to be 0.88.

(b) Ratio Estimate
In this method the ratio of the known area of benefiting land from the
OPW valuation survey to that of the benefiting area estimated from the
sample was determined and this ratio was then applied to the estimate
obtained

in method

(a).

Benefiting area from valuation survey2 = 29,023 acres
Benefiting area estimated from sample = 26,280 acres
Ratio

estimate

29 023

^^5?: x 4,618
zo,zoU

Coefficient of variation
1 "Determination
Irish Journal

=5,100

Lu.

= 5%

of Grazing Livestock Units", by E. A. Attwood and J. F. Heavy,

of Agricultural

Research,

Vol. 3, No. 2 1964.

2 OPW Valuation survey acreage less 5 % allowed for fences, roadways and drains.
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(c) Regression estimate
In this method the average change in the increase in livestock units per
unit change in the area benefiting was calculated by means of a linear

regression. The coefficient thus obtained, known as the regression coefficient, was then used to adjust the sample results to give the population
total. This method is the same as the ratio method when the line of regression passes through the origin.
Regression coefficient = .1512

Total increase ==2,081 (2.22 + .1512 (13.95 — 12.63)) = 5,033 l.u.

Coefficient of variation == 4.8%
It will be noted that the increase per holding estimate gave the lowest
estimate of increase due to the drainage scheme, the ratio estimate exceeding it by 10% and the regression estimate by 9%. The steering group
decided to use the lowest estimate of the increase in calculating the
monetary value of this benefit. In doing so they were aware that the
increase in landholders' incomes was directly proportional to the estimated
increase in l.u. and that the value of the benefit so derived would be
exceeded by the percentages quoted if the other methods were used.
3.4

Evaluation of benefit based on soil types

Estimation

method:

When estimation of the increase in agricultural output due to the scheme
was being considered by the steering group, Dr Lee of An Foras Taluntais
(the Agricultural Institute) indicated that an estimate of the increase could
be made by consideration of the soil types in the benefiting area. A field
survey to ascertain soil types was not necessary because a detailed analysis
of the soils in Co. Limerick had been completed by An Foras Taluntais as
part of the National

Soil Survey.1

Existing stocking rates were calculated on the basis of studies carried out
in the area and by consideration of livestock statistics pertaining to related
areas. Estimates of pre- and post-drainage potential were made by the
interpolation of output data from experimental sites with soils related to
those obtaining in the damaged areas. The average landholders' productivity index was assumed to be that for County Limerick as a whole.
(Dr. Lee's report is reproduced in full in Appendix 4.)
Results based on soil types
Dr Lee identified three soil types, covering 60%, 30% and 10% of the
benefiting area. The estimates of livestock on these lands (based on 1971
levels) were, respectively, 48, 25 and 10 l.u./100 acres and the corresponding post-drainage potentials were estimated at 95,85 and 80 l.u./lOO
acres. This yielded an average pre-drainage stocking rate of 37.3 l.u./
100 acres and an average post-drainage potential of 90.5 l.u./lOO acres.
The average productivity index for Co. Limerick was 62.7% so that the
post-drainage stock density on the lands was estimated at 56.7 l.u./100
acres or an increase of 19.4 l.u./100 acres. Applying this figure to the
benefiting area of 29,023 acres yielded an estimated increase in agricultural
output

of 5,630 l.u. based on 1971 levels of production.

3.5 Discussion of results based on farm survey and on soil types
The results based on the farm survey and on the consideration of soil types
were expressed in volume terms and, therefore, could be compared easily.
1 "Soils of Co. Limerick", by T. F. Finch and P. Ryan, Soil Survey Bulletin No. 16,
An Foras Taluntais, Dublin, 1966.
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While both methodsused the techniqueof calculatingthe pre- and postdrainagepotentialsof the land, somefundamentaldifferencesin approach
need to be mentioned.In the method based on considerationof soil types
the differentsoils in the catchmentwere examinedin toto, with no allowance beingmade for degreeof damageto the soil or degreeof utilization
by the particular farmer who worked the land.

The post-drainagepotentialsof the soilswerecalculatedon the assumption

that the wet land could be integratedcompletelywith the dry land in a

paddock system of grazing. In the sampling method of estimation each

farm was assessedindividuallyso that the degreeof damageto the land
was taken into consideration and, more important, so also was the extent

to whichthe damagedland couldbe integratedwith the dry portion of the
farm. In some cases, because of the particular geography of the farm, it

might not be possibleto utilizefully the damagedland on an integrated

basis.

The potentials as calculated in the sampling method reflected these

differences between individual farms and as expected resulted in lower
potentials being allotted to the damaged land than in the soils method.
The soils method thus provided an upper limit on the increase in Lu.
in that it predicted the increase under more favourable conditions. It is

instructiveto comparethe estimateobtainedby this method with the upper
95% confidencelimits1of each of the three methods of estimation from
the sample. These upper confidence limits may be taken as indicating the
upper bound on the region in which the actual figure for the increase in
Lu. is likely to lie.
Soils method

Increase

5,603Lu.
Upper confidence limits of:
(1) Mean increase per holding estimate

(2) Ratio estimate
(3) Regression estimate

5,553
5,466

5,528 Lu.

Lu.
Lu.

As can be seen the figures are quite close. The main advantage of the soils
method then is that it provides quickly a figure for the maximum value for
the increase in Lu. If the points mentioned above could be taken into
consideration when the increase in Lu. is being estimated by the soils
method, then there should be no significant difference in the figure given
by this method and the sampling method. A major disadvantage with the
soils method, however, is that soil maps of the type used in the Maigue
scheme exist only for a few counties. This creates a restriction on the use of
the method as its application would be considerably more difficult in areas
where such soil maps do not exist.
3.6 Monetary evaluation of agricultural benefit
The increase in livestock numbers due to the scheme, estimated at 4618
Lu. (mean per holding method), was related to 1971 level of production
and assumed 100% response from landholders. In calculating the figure for
the increase in landholders' incomes, however, allowance had to be made
for a number of factors that affect that figure as follows:
non-responding landholders,
losses or reductions in benefit due to deposition of excavated material
(known as spoil) on river banks and to channel widening,
timing of landholders' response,
productivity trends :
1 That limit which, with repeated sampling, will be exceeded only 5 % of the time.
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—short term due to EEC entry,
—long term,

changes in target group landholders' attitudes,
gross margin trends.
3.6.1

Non-responding

landholders

The Land Project office of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,
which sanctions grants to individual farmers for field drainage, estimated
that only about 90% of benefitinglandholders were likely to avail themselves of the potential for improving their land made possible by arterial
drainage.

3.6.2

Losses due to spoil and channel widening

The losses due to spoil and channel widening are discussed in detail in
Appendix 7. The losses were estimated to total 489 l.u. of which a proportion of 15% or 73 l.u. was sustained by non-target group members.
This loss to people outside the target group arose because some lands
which were drained adequately already, happened to adjoin channels of
the river which had to be enlarged to meet the increased flow resulting
from carrying out drainage works at areas further upstream. The loss to
the target group itself was 416 l.u. (489 l.u-73 l.u.), or an average of 0.20 l.u.
per landholder.

This loss or reduction was allowed for in the computation

of benefit as

follows :

For responding target group members the loss was shown as a cost at the
start of the year in which the holding was serviced by the scheme up to the
time they responded and commenced to avail themselves of the benefit;
the benefit which would otherwise accrue from then on was estimated on
the basis of the sample figure of an average of 2.22 l.u. per landholder but
was reduced to a net value of 2.02 l.u. when the average loss of 0.20 l.u.
referred to above was allowed for.
For non-responding target group members and for non-target group
members the loss due to spoil and channel widening was shown as a cost
from the time the holding was serviced to the cut-off point of 50 years used
in the study.

3.6.3. Timing of landholders ' response
The number of holdings serviced each year by arterial drainage was
dependent on the duration of the scheme works. The effect of variations in
scheme works duration was examined in the analysis and the costs and
benefits for durations of 6, 8 and 10 years were derived. The 8-year
duration was the one actually adopted.
The estimated number of holdings serviced each year for the different
scheme durations is given in Table A6.1. For the 8-year scheme the cumulative number availing of benefit at any time is given in Table A6.2. The
figures were based on the assumption that the 90% responding landholders
would not begin to avail themselves of benefit until two years after their
holdings were serviced and that subsequently the response would be
gradual with only 10% of the serviced landholders concerned availing of
the benefit in each following year. Therefore, it would take 11 years from
the time the holdings were serviced until the response from the responding

landholders would be complete.
3.6.4

Trends in productivity

The potential output of land was likely to increase over time as a result of
improved technology and farm management techniques, and under the
stimulus of higher prices for agricultural produce. Two trends in productivity over the period to cut-off point were discernible as follows :—
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(i) Short-term

trend

The outputs in the agricultural survey, and the estimates of increase
derived from them, were related to 1971 conditions. Since that time,
however, EEC entry has caused a sudden increase or quantum jump in the

livestock population in the country. The Economic Unit of the Department
of Agriculture considered that the cow population would increase by 40%
and dry stock by 30% in the period 1971to 1981. These were equivalent to
average growth rates of 3.42% and 2.66% per annum respectively. It was
considered that the trend of increased livestock numbers would be maintained in spite of the reduced price for certain categories of cattle at present.
(ii) Long-term trend

The increase in livestock numbers in the fifty year period 1922-1972 was
equivalent to a long-term increase of about 1% per annum. It was considered that this trend was likely to continue from 1981 to the
cut-off point.1

The effect of varying these growth rates was investigated in the sensitivity
analysis (Appendix

15).

The estimated increase in livestock numbers from the agricultural survey,
which was related to 1971 level of production, and the estimated losses due
to spoil and widening would be subject to these increases.

At the time of the survey(1971)cowsconstituted61% and dry stock 39%

of the livestock population on the holdings inspected. It was estimated,
however, that due to the different rates of increase in cow and dry stock
numbers in the period 1971 to 1981, cows would constitute 62.7% of the
livestock

population

in 1981.

The increase in livestock per benefiting holding in any year from 1974 to
1981 (inclusive) was computed therefore as follows:

Dairy stock: 0.61 (2.02) (1.0342)z
Dry stock: 0.39 (2.02) (1.0266)2
where z was the number of years after 1971, the survey year.
From 1981 to the cut-off point the estimate was:

Dairy stock: (0.61) (1.40) (2.02) (1.01)y
Dry stock: (0.39) (1.30) (2.02) (1.01)y
where y was the number of years after 1981.
3.6.5

Changes in target group landholders' attitudes

The OPW suggested that flood and drainage problems exercised a depressing effect on landholders and that their solution by means of the
drainage scheme might be expected to produce an improvement in the
productivity of such landholders. Moreover, as this increase in productivity
would affect output not only from the damaged areas but also from the
remainder of holdings benefiting, it could have a major effect on the
computed benefits of the scheme. The steering group decided that before
such a major assumption could be made supporting evidence clearly
would be essential.
Direct evidence was not available about the effect of arterial drainage on
landholder capacity so an assessment was sought based on the opinions of
competent authorities in the field of agriculture. All Chief Agricultural
Officers in the 26 counties were consulted. The object of the inquiry was
explained at one of their quarterly conferences and subsequently a
questionnaire was issued to them. In the questionnaire information was
1 Figures and trend projection by Economic Unit, Department of Agriculture
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sought about the effect on productivity of landholders of different age
groups with various farm sizes and affected by drainage problems to
different degrees. When the questionnaires were returned the total range
and middle quartile range of the estimates were determined and these
were then circulated to all respondent C.A.O.s who were asked if they
wished to reconsider their first estimates. The aim of recircularisation was
to achieve convergence and a narrowing in the range of estimates.
The results that emerged indicated in general that arterial drainage had a

beneficial effect on landholders' productivity and that this could be of the
order of 5%. However, the range of estimates was very wide. (Some of the
higher estimates appeared to refer only to the damaged portion of holdings
and not to the complete holdings as intended.) An error causing even a very
small increase in the landholders' productivity index when applied to the
complete holding would lead to serious exaggeration of the estimated
benefits of the drainage scheme. It was decided, therefore, not to use the
results and any benefits arising from the improvement of landowners'
attitudes and productivity accordingly were excluded from the analysis.
This exclusion tends to an underestimate of the benefit.
3.6.6

Gross Margin

trends

Gross margin values of £125 per dairy l.u. and £55 per dry l.u. were
applied in the analysis for 1973 and it was projected that both gross
margins would increase at 1% p.a.1 Gross margin, a concept commonly
used in agricultural economics, involved the netting of variable costs and
income and may be defined as the output (including inventory changes)
from any form of production minus the variable costs incurred in respect of
the output. In the case of crop enterprises, "variable costs" included seed,
fertilisers, casual labour, contract services, and sprays, while for livestock
they mainly comprise stock replacements, concentrates, feeding stuffs and
medicines. "Fixed costs" cover other expenditures by the landholder, such
as those on buildings, machinery, regular labour and rates. In the analysis
the gross margin concept was used in evaluating increase in income and in
estimating development costs. The use of the gross margin concept meant
that variable costs did not need to be computed separately in the analysis
(with the exception of the special case of extra fertiliser, discussed at
Section

3.6.7

4.4.6).

Estimated increase in landholders' income

The increase in the target group's income in any year was the product of the
gross margin per l.u. and the number of extra l.u. acquired at that time.
The extra l.u. due to the scheme at any time was the product of two
factors, namely, the estimated benefit per holding at the time and the
number of landholders availing of benefit at that time. The formula for
calculating the former is given in Section 3.6.4 above and the values of the
latter are given in Table A6.2 for the 8-year scheduled scheme.
The number of extra livestock due to the drainage scheme at the cut-off
point on this basis was estimated

at 8,550 l.u. (5,365 dairy l.u. and 3,185

dry stock l.u.). Applying the figures for gross margin values given in
Section 3.6.6 above, the estimated values2 of the increase in constant,
1 Estimates by Economic Unit, Department of Agriculture
2 The current values were based on an inflation rate of 5 % p.a. Present values were
based on 8£% discount applied to current values. Throughout the analysis these
rates were applied except in the sensitivity analysis (Appendix 15) when the effect of
using different rates was tested
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current and present value terms for the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage
works durations were as follows :—

3.6.8

Current

Constant

A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

£47,401,000
£45,190,000
£50,177,000

£392,084,000
£341,207,000
£451,415,000

Present value

£14,517,000
£14,620,000
£14,714,000

Losses due to spoil and channel widening

Against these increases in landholders' income, losses due to spoil and
channel widening had to be set off, computed as follows:
(i) Non-target group

In section 3.6.2 the loss to non-target group members was estimated at
73 Lu. based on 1971 level oí production. This estimate was subject to the
short and long-term productivity trends referred to earlier. The build-up
of this loss throughout the scheme was assumed to be at the same relative
rate as the target group loss and to continue to the cut-off point. The same
gross margin values and trends were used in quantifying this loss as in
computing the increase in landholders' income.
The resulting values in constant, current and present value terms associated
with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage works durations were:
A. D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year

Current

Constant

..
..
..

£7,710,000
£6,713,000
£8,866,000

£ 984,000
£ 939,000
£1,039,000

Present value

£329,000
£332,000
£333,000

This loss is included in the table of primary costs at the end of Chapter 4.
The foregoing method of loss estimation required that savings in purchases
(livestock purchases, provision of buildings and milking facilities, extra
fertiliser—see Chapter 4) which would be necessary to realise the lost
income be treated as benefits of the scheme. The computed values of the
savings (based on the same unit cost rates as in estimating landholders'
investments costs—see Chapter 4) in constant, current and present value
terms were:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£ 65,000
£ 53,000
£105,000

£445,000
£445,000
£468,000

Present value

£28,000
£28,000
£27,000

(ii) Target group members
The extent of the loss and its method of estimation were given in Section
3.6.2. In evaluating this loss and the benefit of the resulting savings in
purchases, the same unit rates were used as for the non-target group
members.
The values of the loss in constant, current and present value terms associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations were:

A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

..
..
..

Constant

Current

Present value

£887,000
£850,000
£923,000

£4,896,000
£4,277,000
£5,575,000

£430,000
£433,000
£431,000

This loss is included in the table of primary costs at the end of Chapter 4.
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The savings in purchases were:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

3.6.9

Constant

Current

£165,000
£133,000
£222,000

£443,000
£447,000
£450,000

Present value

£75,000
£76,000
£74,000

Savings in discontinued public and private maintenance

At present Limerick County Council is obliged statutorily to maintain
130 miles of channel in the Maigue catchment. These channels are in 14
Drainage Districts (D.D.) in each of which a minor drainage scheme was
carried out under a previous Drainage Act. When a D.D. is entered in the
course of executing an arterial drainage scheme, the Arterial Drainage Act
(1945) requires that responsibility for maintenance of previous arterial
drainage works in the D.D. be transferred thereafter to the OPW. There
is, therefore, a saving to Limerick County Council of the maintenance

expenditure; this amounted to £16,800 in 1972-1973. The value of this
saving was computed as a benefit of the Maigue scheme.
The OPW also would undertake responsibility for maintenance of a
further 323 miles of scheme channels which at present must be maintained
by the riparian landholders. The cost to Limerick County Council of
maintaining

the

14 D.D.

at 1972-1973

rates

was £130.6

per mile per

annum. Assuming even a quarter of this expenditure by landholders, or in
round terms £30 per mile, this would amount to a saving of £9,690 per
annum.
The combined saving in maintenance, both public and private, at 1972—
1973 rates was estimated, therefore, at £26,490 per annum.
The long-term increase in the cost of County Council maintenance of
existing drainage districts was estimated at 2.44% per annum (Section
A5.3). The corresponding figure for schemes maintained by OPW was
1.19%. The reasons for the discrepancy were not fully clear but probable
and smaller scale of County Council
causes were the fragmentation
maintenance and the consequent difficulty of achieving economies, and
the wide experience and specialisation of the OPW in this type of work.
However, if costs continued to escalate as in the recent past, it was to be
presumed that the County Council would intensify efforts to achieve
economies and would succeed ultimately in reducing the increase to a rate
similar to that in OPW maintenance. Based on this assumption, a growth
rate of 1.19 % was used for this saving in maintenance. It also was assumed
in the computations that this reduction in the increase trend would occur
immediately; the resulting benefit was under-estimated accordingly.
The computed values of the saving in maintenance in constant, current and
present value terms associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations
were:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

£2,171,000
£2,094,000
£2,250,000

Current

£15,682,000
£13,861,000
£17,737,000

3.7

Present value

£782,000
£790,000
£772,000

Primary benefits—summary table
For the 8-year scheduled scheme the present value of the "best estimate" of

the primary benefits can be summarised as follows:
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TABLE 3.1
Present value (£)

Primary benefits

Increase in landholders' income (Section 3.6.7)
Saving in public and private maintenance (3.6.9)
Saving in purchases (3.6.8)
-non-target group
-target group

£14,517,000
782,000

Total of primary benefits

£15,402,000

28,000
75,000

3.8 Discussion of evaluation based on market price versus evaluation based
on production
Up to the present the measure of the benefits from an arterial drainage
scheme was taken as the increase in the market value of the damaged land,

as estimatedby the valuationstaff of the OPW (Section3.2). While it

was felt generally that this was not an adequate measure of the benefits
from a scheme, it was adopted as the only method available that gave a
monetary indication of the benefits. It had the added advantage of being
a quick and simple process which could be carried out at the same time as
the benefiting lands were being identified and mapped.
As the results of the Maigue scheme analysis became available it was
apparent that the calculated monetary value of the net benefits greatly
exceeded the projected increase in the market value of the land. (Some
correspondence between the results from the two methods could be
established in that the increase of £2.6m. in market value represented the
purchase price of land which, at to-day's stock densities, would support
approximately the same number of livestock as the increase expected to be
supported on the benefiting lands, as estimated from the sample of farms
examined.) It was felt that the divergence between the two evaluations was
due primarily to a difference in time perspective in that the average farmer,
when assessing the value of an investment, probably would not consider
benefits arising after more than, say, 10 to 15 years. In the catchment area,
the average age of landholders was about 51 years. The State, on the other
hand, should take a longer view and hence the analysis takes account of
benefits and costs over a 50 year span from the completion of the scheme.
Computations were carried out to assess the probable net monetary benefit
which would accrue over periods of 10 and 15 years from an investment of
£2.6m. in arterial drainage of the benefiting land by its owners (See
Tables 3.2 and 3.3) i.e. assuming the land to be purchased after the arterial
drainage was carried out and the purchaser obliged, therefore, to pay an
extra £2.6m. for the land. It was assumed that the owners would continue
to live on the land and would eventually pass it on to their families.
Hence, they would be inclined to ignore or under estimate the re-sale
value of the land particularly over a 10-year or 15-year period. Accordingly, the monetary benefit involved has been omitted from the computation. It was also assumed that the owner and his family would work the
land, thus incurring no paid labour cost. Costs would therefore consist of
the investment of £2.6m., field drainage, additional stock and buildings
and fertilizer. The benefits would consist of the income from the land.
Since two thirds of field drainage costs are met by the Land Project the
cost to the owner is only one third of the total cost. Table 3.2 below shows
the benefits and costs to an owner calculated over a 15 year period from
the date of purchase. All the field drainage follow-up work was assumed
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to be carried out over two years so that the full benefit would start to
accrue after three years. From the figures in Table 3.2 it was calculated
that the internal rate of return to the owner was 5.5% p.a. in real terms.
The pay-back period, without discounting, works out at 12 years. These
results conform with general expectation and tend to support the above
explanation of the divergence between the two evaluations.
For illustrative purposes, the example of an entrepreneur buying land and
taking account of both re-sale value and the cost of labour was also
examined. In this case, the rate of return computed was 7.5% a year in real
terms over a 15 year period and 6% a year over a 10 year period.
It should be borne in mind that these rates of return are all given in real
terms and would be increased nominally to a considerable extent if
computed in cash terms, the size of the increase depending on the assumption made about future inflation rates.
TABLE 3.2
Owners' costs and benefits - 15 year investment period
Discount Rate

0%

5%

£'000

£'000

2,600
426
1,115
459
180
147

2,600
396
982
405
120
116

4,927

4,619

Income (90 % response)

7,406

4,917

Total benefits

7,406

4,917

Benefit/Costratio

1.503

1.065

Purchase Land

FieldDrainage(£)
Stock

Buildings
Fertilizer

Loss(Spoil)
..

Total Costs

TABLE 3.3
Owners' costs and benefits - 10 year investment period
Discount

Rate

0%

5%

£'000

£'000

2,600
426
1,054
436
98
13

2,600
396
949
393
74
97

4,727

4,509

Income(90% response)

4,360

3,253

Total benefits

4,360

3,253

Benefit/Costratio

0.922

0.721

Purchase Land

Field DrainageQ)

Stock

Buildings
Fertilizer

Loss(Spoil)
Total Costs

..
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Chapter

4

PRIMARY COSTS
4.1

Definition of primary costs

As stated in section 2.3.1 the primary costs of an arterial drainage scheme
are those costs necessarily incurred in the course of achieving the primary

benefits of the scheme. These costs are incurred on the preparation and
execution of the arterial drainage scheme, subsequent maintenance of the

scheme, landholders' carrying out of follow-up field drainage, purchases of
livestockand provision of buildingsand milkingfacilitiesfor the livestock.
4.2

Arterial drainage scheme

Details of the arterial drainage scheme preparation and execution and
estimate of expenditure are given in Appendix 5. Arterial drainage schemes
are designed on a catchment basis and in the process all drainage and flood
problems dependent on major drainage are examined. To the extent that it
is feasible economically, the alleviation of these problems is provided for in
the scheme proposed. Problems dependent on minor drainage are omitted :
such problems may be solved by landholders themselves with the aid of
State grants for field drainage available from the Land Project Section of
the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.
Arterial drainage scheme costs are made up of two parts—the costs of the
preliminary survey and design, and the considerably greater costs of the
execution of the scheme.
The costs of the survey and design of the Maigue scheme were estimated in
constant, current and present value terms at respectively, £173,000,

£113,000,£227,000.
Under the scheme, works were proposed on a total of 453 miles of channel.
The works would involve excavation of a total of about 5.6 million cubic
yards and underpinning or reconstruction of some 1,300 bridges. It was
estimated that for the 8-year works duration there would be required a
total labour force of about 320 men at the peak of works and a fleet of
some 25 excavators and a large volume of transport and ancillary plant
during most of the eight years.
The cost of the arterial drainage scheme was estimated originally on the
basis of conditions existing in 1965. The estimate was updated subsequently
to April 1973 terms, taking account of increases in prices, wage rates, social
security, other costs and changes which would affect costs of execution.
These other changes included the savings that had resulted from the
introduction of hydraulic excavators and work-study and incentive bonus
schemes and the extra expenditure that would be incurred as a result of
using the improved method of disposal and treatment of excavated
material. This last change arose because of criticism by conservationists of
the adverse effect on the landscape of the traditional method of dealing
with excavated material. The new method of treatment has received a
strong stimulus because of the recent substantial increases in agricultural
land values.

The adjusted scheme estimates for the 8,6 and 10-year work durations were,
respectivly,

£4,069,000,

£3,950,000

terms. It will be noted that
effect on scheme expenditure
from the 8-year programme
estimate of cost by less than

and

£4,194,000

in constant

(1973)

changes in works durations had rather less
than might have been expected. A change
to a 6 or 10-year programme affected the
5%.
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The scheme costs may be summarised as follows in constant, current and
present value terms.
(i) Scheme preparation:
Constant

Current

£173,000

£113,000

Present value

£227,000

(ii) Scheme execution:

A. D. duration

Constant

8-year
6-year

..
..

£4,069,000
£3,950,000

10-year

..

£4,194,000

4.3

Current

£5,122,000
£4,723,000
£5,574,000

Present value

£3,507,000
£3,515,000
£3,498,000

Arterial drainage scheme maintenance costs

The Commissioners of Public Works are charged with the responsibility of
maintaining "in proper repair and effective condition" all completed
arterial drainage schemes undertaken under the 1945 Arterial Drainage
Act. The cost of maintenance is borne by the County Councils of those
counties in which lands benefiting from the scheme are situated. The costs
are apportioned between the County Councils involved in proportion to the
agricultural benefit conferred on landholders in each county.
The measure of agricultural benefit used by the Commissioners has been
the increase in the market value of the lands which have been made
capable of improvement as a result of the arterial drainage scheme. The
County Councils raise the necessary monies by means of the rates as a
county-at-large charge.
Most channels enlarged or deepened during a drainage scheme tend over
time to revert back to their pre-drainage condition due to such factors as
weed growth and deposition of silt. The channels require maintenance
work periodically in order to retain their effectiveness and to protect the

original investment. A small proportion of channels require no maintenance work.
The OPW normally carry out some maintenance work on each com-

pleted scheme annually. Minor improvements to the completed scheme may
be carried out in the course of this maintenance.
The annual maintenance cost of the Maigue was estimated at £39,000 in
constant (1973) terms. This estimate was based on the record of maintenance costs on a number of previous drainage schemes taking into
account the following factors : whether the type of scheme was embankment or otherwise ; the proportion of bog drainage and gravel deposition
problems; the effect of the introduction of hydraulic excavators; the
length of time since completion of the original work ; and the total channel
length involved since there is a significant reduction in cost per mile
according as channel length increases.
Examination of the cost records revealed that maintenance costs had
increased at a greater rate than the general rate of inflation. This position
was due to the high labour content of maintenance combined with the fact
that real increases in wages had not been offset fully by increases in
productivity.

The cost figures since 1958 for the maintenance of the Glyde and Dee
scheme, which is similar in many ways to the Maigue scheme, increased in
real terms at a compound annual rate of 1.19% (Section A5.3). This figure
was used as the best indication available of the likely long-term trend in
increase in costs of maintenance of the Maigue.
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On this basis, the costs of maintenance in constant, current and present
value terms associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme
durations were estimated at:

A. D. duration
..
8-year
..
6-year
..
10-year
4.4

Current

Constant

£22,882,000
£20,268,000
£25,238,000

£3,054,000
£3,013,000
£3,127,000

Present value
£1,034,000
£1,079,000
£ 992,000

Landholders' investment

In developing the potential made available by arterial drainage, a landholder has to incur extra costs in field drainage, acquisition of livestock,
provision of accommodation including milking facilities, feeding and
management of the additional livestock and general operation of the farm.
In the analysis the gross margin concept was used and variable costs were
not required to be computed separately, except in the case of extra fertilisers for reasons stated in Section 4.4.6 below.
Since rates on land were not affected by drainage they were not required to
be considered. The fixed costs to be considered were as follows:
4.4.1

Field drainage

The method of computing these costs is detailed in Appendix 6. The
drainage is undertaken by the landholders, supervised and grant-aided by
the Land Project office. Grants of up to two-thirds of the cost are payable.
The work usually is undertaken by contractors who specialise in this type
of work. It was estimated in the analysis that this drainage would be spread
over about 20 years, a conclusion which was based on the following
assumptions regarding the extent of response by eligible landowners.
There were 2,081 landholders who stood to benefit from the arterial
drainage scheme. The Land Project office estimated that adequate drainage
without the need for further follow-up drainage would be conferred by the
arterial drainage scheme on the lands of about 10% of these. Further
drainage, which would involve additional costs, then would have to be
undertaken by the remaining 90%, or 1,873 landholders. The Land Project
further estimated, however, that 10% of landholders would not respond
and therefore would derive no benefit from the scheme. It was estimated,
therefore, that the remaining total of 1,665 landholders would undertake
field drainage and it was estimated that these would carry out the works
gradually—10% in the second year after their holdings were serviced and
10% in each succeeding year to the 11th year.
The unit rates on which the estimate of costs was compounded were
supplied by the Land Project office.

The costs of the field drainage in constant, current and present value terms
associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme durations
were estimated at :
Constant
A. D. duration
Current
Present value
8-year
..
£1,278,000
£2,272,000
£880,000
£2,122,000
6-year
£1,278,000
..
£919,000
..
10-year
£1,278,000
£2,342,000
£864,000
4.4.2

Field drainage maintenance

There is no statutory obligation on the Land Project office to maintain
field drainage works. The landholder himself is encouraged to do the
maintenance and it is obviously in his interest to do it if he wishes to
continue to enjoy the benefit of increased production. If a landholder
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neglects to maintain works which were grant-aided by the Land Project
office he will not be considered favourably by that office for any further
grants.
In the analysis of the Maigue scheme, all benefiting landholders who
carried out field drainage were assumed to carry out maintenance of that
drainage. No information was available on the cost of this maintenance,
but the Limerick district officer of the Land Project estimated that £10 per
landholder per annum would be an adequate figure.1
On this basis, the costs of field drainage maintenance in constant, current
and present value terms associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial
drainage scheme durations were estimated at:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year
4.4.3

Purchases

Constant

Current

£790,000
£779,000
£813,000

£5,598,000
£5,061,000
£6,216,000

Present value

£272,000
£282,000
£270,000

of livestock

The concept of gross margin provides for the replacement of livestock, but
not for their initial acquisition. Therefore allowance had to be made in the
analysis for all the purchases of extra livestock arising as a result of the
drainage scheme. As discussed in Section 3.6.4 the estimated benefit per
holding was related to the general level of production, which increased each
year in accordance with the increase in livestock population. When a
landholder undertook the development of the additional potential provided
as a result of the drainage scheme it was assumed that he would acquire
extra livestock to bring production on the benefited land to the same level
as on the remainder of his holding. Thereafter his production was estimated to increase also and in making greater use of the benefited land
further livestock purchases would be necessitated. This process was
estimated to continue up to the cut-off point.
It was assumed that the extra livestock which would be needed to realise the
benefits available under the scheme would be purchased. The number of
livestock to be acquired in any year would be the amount by which the
number of livestock due to the scheme in that year exceeded the corresponding number in the previous year. The method of calculating the extra
livestock required throughout the period up to the cut-off point was
referred to in Section 3.6.4.
The livestock purchases were quantified in monetary terms on the basis of

1973 prices, taken as £200 and £190 per l.u. for dairy and dry livestock
respectively, and on the assumption that these prices would increase in
real terms at 1% p.a.2

The resulting costs of extra livestock in constant, current and present value
terms, associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme
durations were estimated at:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Current

Constant

£ 9,749,000
£ 8,560,000
£10,306,000

£2,096,000
£2,022,000
£2,094,000

Present

value

£1,095,000
£1,111,000
£1,084,000

This figure seems reasonable in comparison with the maintenance costs of the arterial
drainage scheme: the ratio of present value of maintenance cost of the arterial
drainage scheme to the present value of its capital cost is about 0.30:1 whereas the
corresponding ratio for field drainage using £10 p.a. per holding, is 0.31:1.
Estimates supplied by the Economic Unit, Department of Agriculture.
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4.4.4 Provision of buildings and milkingfacilities
It was assumed in the analysis that all existing accommodation was
utilised fully and that housing and other facilities would have to be provided for the livestock purchased. The cost, at constant (1973) rates, of
accommodation for dry livestock was estimated at £65 per head and of
accommodation plus milking facilities for dairy livestock at £115. Of these

figures, £9.40 and £15.50, respectively, would be payable by way of
state grant.1

Unit cost figures for a modern farm-yard layout with up-to-date facilities
for housing, feeding and milking of stock and for disposal of slurry were
used. This system would make a much lower labour demand per animal
than obtains in many holdings in the area at present. Farm-yard modernisation would enable existing livestock numbers to be expanded considerably
without increasing the labour force; in addition there was surplus labour
on many holdings, even with the existing labour-intensive systems. Many
landholders were modernising and this trend was likely to continue. The
assumption made that farming systems would be modernised to allow
considerable expansion in livestock numbers while retaining the farming
labour force at its present level, or even permitting it to decrease, was
borne out by experience in other countries.
Since the period considered in the analysis was about 50 years, some of the
buildings and other facilities provided would have to be replaced or
adapted in the period. Parts of the farm-yard system also may have to be
replaced or adapted at different times. To simplify the calculation of these
replacement or adaptation costs, it was assumed that all buildings and
other facilities provided for the extra livestock due to the scheme would be
replaced in 2010 A.D. Though this procedure involved a major departure
from reality, it provided the right order of costs and roughly was equivalent
to assuming a life of 20 to 25 years for the buildings and other facilities
involved. The unit replacement costs and the amounts of the grants in real
terms were assumed to remain unchanged. The residual value of the
buildings and facilities at the cut-off point was not included in the
reckoning of benefits of the scheme. On this basis, the costs in constant,
current and present value terms associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year
arterial drainage scheme durations were estimated at:
Constant
Current
A.D. duration
Present value
£1,425,000
8-year
..
£7,007,000
£629,000
£1,410,000
6-year
..
£6,686,000
£642,000
10-year
£1,491,000
..
£7,974,000
£622,000
4.4.5

Farmer

labour

Agricultural systems are becoming less labour-intensive. Existing farm
management systems generate, on average, an annual labour demand of
9.75 standard man days (SMD) per dairy livestock unit and 3.7 SMD per
dry livestock unit. At the cut-off point the corresponding figures were
estimated2 to be 3 and 1.5 SMD respectively. (A standard man year was
taken to be 300 SMD.) With the present livestock mix, the existing labour
force level was estimated to be capable of catering for an increase of 200%
in livestock numbers; the anticipated increase at the cut-off point was

about 120%.
From the foregoing it was evident that no increase in the present labour
force would be required to cater for the extra livestock due to the drainage
scheme. There were, therefore, no costs for labour to cater for the extra
livestock due to the scheme.
1 Figures supplied by Farm Buildings Division, Department of Agriculture.
2 Figures supplied by Farm Management Department, An Foras Taluntais.
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4.4.6

Extra fertiliser

The estimates of pre- and post-drainage potentials of holdings in the
agricultural survey were based on low nitrogen use of about 60 lbs. of
nutrient nitrate (N) per acre. The livestock density of 1 1.U./0.8acres
envisaged at the cut-off point would require about 200 lbs. per acre. The
cost of the increase in fertiliser use had to be allowed for separately as gross
margin figures used in the analysis were related to low N use.

By April 1981,when the impact of EEC entry on livestocknumbers would
have been felt fully the livestockdensity would be about 1 1.U./1.33acres.
This would correspond roughly to the average post-drainage potential of
the land based on low nitrogen use. To achieve the higher stock densities
envisaged, allowances would have to be made for a gradual build-up in the
fertiliser use level from 60 lbs. N per acre to about 200 lbs. N per acre over
the period 1981 to the cut-off point.

The extra 140 lbs. of N was estimated to cost in constant (1973) terms
about £8 per acre or £6 per l.u. based on the livestock density at the cut-off
point. The cost of the extra fertiliser per l.u. was assumed to increase by
equal annual increments of about £0.12 from zero at 1981 to £6.4 at 2033,
the cut-off point. The product of this unit rate and the number of extra
livestock due to the scheme at a given year yields the cost of the extra
fertiliser for that year. The costs of the extra fertiliser, in constant, current
and present value terms, associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial
drainage scheme durations were estimated at:
A. D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

4.5

Constant

Current

£1,185,000
£1,082,000
£1,296,000

Primary Costs—summary

£11,570,000
£ 9,738,000
£13,714,000

Present value

£304,000
£290,000
£318,000

table

For the 8-year scheduled arterial drainage scheme the present value of the
"best estimate" of the primary costs may be summarised as follows:
TABLE 4.1
Primary costs of 8-year scheduled arterial drainage scheme
Primary

Present value £

costs

Arterial drainage scheme :
- preparation (Section 4.2)

227,000
3,507,000
1,034,000

- execution (4.2)
- maintenance (4.3)
Field drainage :
-execution (4.4.1)
- maintenance (4.4.2)
Purchases of livestock (4.4.3)

Provision of buildingsand milkingfacilities(4.4.4)
Extra fertiliser (4.4.6)
Widening and spoil loss :
- non-target group members (3.6.8)
- target group members (3.6.8)

880,000
272,000
1,095,000
629,000
304,000

329,000
430,000
8,707,000

Total of primary costs

15,402,000

Total of primary benefits (3.7)
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The "best estimate" of the primary benefit/cost ratio was, therefore,

15,402,000
or
8,707,000

1.77:1

This corresponded to an internal rate of return of 11.9% per annum.
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Chapter

5

SECONDARY BENEFITS AND COSTS
Introduction

5.1

As stated in Section 2.3.1, there are secondary benefits and costs associated
with arterial drainage schemes. These secondary benefits and costs are
evident when the total effects of a scheme on the local and national
economy are taken into account. In Chapters 3 and 4 the primary benefits
and costs were quantified on a commercial basis; in the present chapter
the secondary benefits and costs are considered on a basis which also
allows social (or real) benefits and costs to be quantified.
In the analysis the principal secondary benefit of the scheme was found to
be the provision of employment.
The other secondary benefit shown to be significant was the demand for
home-produced goods and services which would result from the scheme,
referred to as the domestic content of the scheme. Other less important
secondary benefits were mainly training of workers engaged on the scheme,
flood prevention and drainage of non-agricultural areas, and improvement
of existing bridges.

The principal secondary costs of the scheme were the opportunity cost of
labour employed on the scheme (see section 5.2.2 below for an explanation
of the term opportunity cost), the labour and domestic content of discontinued maintenance, and the cost of disruption of fishing.
A number of intangible secondary benefits and costs were examined, as
described in Section 5.7, but since the effects could not be quantified the
results are presented in descriptive terms.
The results of the analysis of secondary costs and benefits are summarised
in table 5.1 at section 5.6.
5.2

Employment

The effects of the arterial drainage scheme and follow-up works on employment were analysed under the following headings :
—employment created or discontinued
—opportunity cost of labour
—training provided.
5.2.1 Employment created or discontinued
The provision of temporary and permanent employment was the main
secondary benefit of arterial drainage. This benefit was valued as the gross
wages paid out. The benefit had to be evaluated in respect of labour em-

ployed under the following headings :
(i) Arterial drainage scheme preparation and execution

(ii) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance

(iii) Fielddrainage
(iv) Field drainage maintenance
(v) Farmer labour to cater for extra livestock

(vi) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities
(vii) Discontinued public and private channel maintenance
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The employment involved in each of these is discussed in detail and
evaluated in Appendix 8. The following is a summary of the results:
(i) Arterial drainage scheme
Of the total cost of the field surveys and the design of the scheme, about
80% was attributable to employment. The values, computed in Appendix
5, were:

Constant

Current

£139,000

£91,000

Present value

£182,000

The construction of the arterial drainage works was the main source of
employment due to the scheme. From analysis of records of recent schemes,
it was estimated that about 68% of their costs were attributable to labour.
On this basis the labour content of the estimate for the Maigue scheme
for the three scheme works durations considered was computed at:
A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

..
..
..

Current

£2,767,000
£2,686,000
£2,852,000

£3,657,000
£3,372,000
£3,980,000

(ii) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The estimated annual cost of maintenance

Present value

£2,308,000
£2,313,000
£2,302,000

of the Maigue scheme was

£39,500 in constant (1973) terms. It was estimated (Appendix 5) that
maintenance costs were increasing in real terms at 1.19% p.a. due to real
increases in wages not offset fully by improvements in productivity. It was
also estimated that materials and hireage charges constituted 25% of
present maintenance costs and these do not increase in real terms over the
period. Accordingly, the labour content in the maintenance for any year
was given in constant terms by inflating the 1973 estimate at 1.19% per
annum and deducting the materials cost, amounting to £9,875 per annum

(i.e. 25% of £39,500). On this basis the values of the total labour content
were estimated at:

A.D. duration
8-year
..
6-year
..
10-year
..

Constant
£2,557,000
£2,486,000
£2,631,000

Current
£19,552,000
£17,252,000
£22,175,000

Present value
£851,000
£884,000
£821,000

(iii) Fielddrainage
The Land Project office estimated that labour accounted for 50% of field
drainage costs. The values of the labour content accordingly were estimated as follows:

A.D. duration
8-year
..
6-year
..
10-year
..

Constant
£639,000
£639,000
£639,000

Current
£1,136,000
£1,061,000
£1,171,000

Present value
£440,000
£459,000
£432,000

(iv) Field drainage maintenance

The labour involved was unskilled. It was considered that this work would
be undertaken by the landholder or members of his family. Since there
was no additional employment given or no extra wages paid out, there was
no benefit arising under this head.
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(v) Farmer labour to cater for extra livestock
The indications were that farm management systems would become less
In estimating the landholders' development costs,
labour-intensive.
allowance was made for this trend. Consequently, no extra labour should
be necessary and no benefit arose under this head.

(vi) Provision of buildingsand milkingfacilities
It was estimated1 that labour accounted for 50% of the costs involved. The
labour content accordingly was estimated at :
A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

..
..
..

Current

£712,000
£705,000
£745,000

Present value

£314,000
£321,000
£311,000

£3,504,000
£3,343,000
£3,987,000

(vii) Discontinued public and private channel maintenance
This was a cost of the scheme in as much as it led to a discontinuation of
employment opportunity. The public maintenance relates to the old
Drainage Districts which account for 130 miles of scheme channels and the
private maintenance to the remaining 323 miles. In the post-drainage state
all these channels would be maintained by the OPW.
The labour involved in the private maintenance was considered to be the
unpaid labour of the landholder or his household and did not need to be
reckoned as a cost (this was analogous to the position in (iv) above). The
annual cost of arterial drainage maintenance by Limerick Co. Council was
estimated at £17,000 in constant (1973) terms. The labour content of this
was calculated, using the same long-term increase in real costs and the
same proportion of the total cost for materials and hireage as in the case of
the OPW maintenance of the arterial drainage scheme in (ii) above. The
resulting values of employment terminated were estimated at :

A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year
5.2.2

Current

Constant

..
..
..

Opportunity

Present value

£8,488,000
£7,473,000
£9,641,000

£1,149,000
£1,104,000
£1,195,000

£405,000
£409,000
£401,000

cost of labour

In a situation of full employment the labour used on a project could be
employed elsewhere but is not. As a result the alternative output of that
labour is foregone. This output is valued at the prevailing wage and salary
rates the labour can command, and the loss of this output is called the
opportunity cost of labour. If a person acquires a skill on a project, the
opportunity cost of his labour is not that of his skilled capacity but of his
level of skill at the time of recruitment. In this context subsequent main-

tenance was considered to be an integral part of a project.

The opportunity cost of labour was analysed in the same order as the
employment was. The results are given in detail in Appendix 9 and are
summarised below.
(i) Arterial drainage scheme

The labour engaged on the preliminary surveys and on the preparation of
the scheme was mostly professional and technical with 100% opportunity
cost. The present value of its opportunity cost was estimated at £163,440.
1 Farm Buildings Division, Department of Agriculture.
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On the arterial drainage scheme works, investigation showed 100%
opportunity cost for the following categories :
Professional, technical and administrative
Foremen
Transport drivers
Fitters, welders and carpenters

Excavator drivers were estimated to have 35% and clerical staff 67%
opportunity cost. It was estimated that all other grades, including gangers,

work study assessors, drillers, trainee grades and unskilled labour, had nil
opportunity cost. There was a large pool of unemployed in the area (See
appendix

9).

Based on the foregoing findings, the values of the opportunity cost of
labour on the arterial drainage scheme were estimated at:
A.D. duration
8-year

6-year
10-year

Present value

Constant

Current

£481,000
£422,000
£558,000

£603,000
£503,000
£736,000

£416,000
£377,000
£467,000

(ii) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance

The categories that emerged with an opportunity
scheme maintenance were:

cost of labour on the

Professional, technical and administrative
Transport driver
Other skilled personnel engaged on maintenance were deemed to have nil
opportunity cost since their skills were acquired on the drainage scheme.
The total opportunity costs of labour engaged on maintenance of the
arterial drainage scheme accordingly were estimated at:
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£4,301,000
£3,796,000
£4,878,000

£562,000
£547,000
£579,000

Present value

£187,000
£194,000
£181,000

(iii) Fielddrainage
Field drainage work is carried out normally by drainage contractors. The
contractors, who normally direct and organise the work, were estimated to
have 100% opportunity cost. Excavator drivers were taken to have 35%
opportunity cost, the same as their counterparts on the arterial drainage
scheme.
The resulting opportunity costs of labour engaged on field drainage execution were estimated at:
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£416,000
£416,000
£416,000

£738,000
£670,000
£761,000
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Present value

£268,000
£299,000
£281,000

(iv) Field drainage maintenance
Field drainage maintenance was undertaken by the landholders themselves.
There was nil opportunity cost for the labour involved.

(v) Farmer labour to cater for extra livestock
This labour was estimated to have nil opportunity cost. The effect of

farmer labour acquiring 100% opportunity cost at various times and
continuing up to the cut-off point was evaluated in the sensitivity analysis

(Appendix15).

(vi) Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Skilled labour accounted for 30% of the costs involved in provision ot
buildings and milking facilities and was estimated to have 100% opportunity cost.
The opportunity costs of labour engaged on the provision of buildings and
milking facilities were computed at :

A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

..
..
..

Current

£427,000
£423,000
£447,000

£2,102,000
£2,006,000
£2,392,000

Present value

£189,000
£193,000
£187,000

(vii) Discontinued public and private channel maintenance
The opportunity cost of labour engaged on this was a benefit of the scheme.
The private maintenance element was considered to have nil opportunity
cost.
The opportunity cost of labour involved in public maintenance was derived
from comparison with the maintenance of the arterial drainage scheme.
The opportunity costs of labour on discontinued public maintenance
accordingly were estimated at:

A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year
5.2.3

Constant

..
..
..

£345,000
£331,000
£358,000

Current

Present value

£2,546,000
£2,242,000
£2,892,000

£122,000
£123,000
£120,000

Training

The imparting of skills which are in demand elsewhere in the economy was
considered a secondary benefit of a project. The value of the benefit was the
estimated increase in life-earnings, subsequent to their employment on the
project or its maintenance, by those who receive training.
The following grades would receive training which would increase their
earning potential: foremen, excavator drivers and clerical staff. Their

probable working life after completion of the arterial drainage scheme was
estimated at 25 years. To allow for differential growth rates in earnings for

skilled and unskilled (Appendix 5), and for possible dating of skills

acquired, the value of this benefit at the end of the 25-year period was
assumed to be half what it would be if present differences in wages remained unaltered.

The values of training provided accordingly were estimated at:
A.D. duration ..

Constant

Current

8-year
6-year
10-year

£220,000
£255,000
£140,000

£595,000
£630,000
£412,000

..
..
..
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Present value

£123,000
£149,000
£ 72,000

The values of training arising under the other heads considered in examining employment and opportunity cost of labour were not considered to be
of a magnitude worth including in the analysis.
Training is analysed in detail in Appendix 10.
5.3

Domestic content of goods and services purchased

5.3.1 The demand generated by a project for domestic goods and services
is a benefit to the economy. Goods of wholly native origin are a benefit
valued at their full purchase price. Imported goods were considered to have
a domestic content equal to the difference between their import prices and
purchase prices.
It was not purposeful or necessary to attempt to establish the domestic
content of all the goods and services required for the Maigue scheme. The
estimates given below are approximate.
The opportunity cost of the goods and services was neglected in the study.
The domestic content of goods and services purchased is dealt with in
detail in Appendix 11 and the results may be summarised as follows :
(i) Arterial drainage scheme
The amount of goods and services involved in the scheme preparation was
small and no benefit was reckoned under this head.
Expenditure on the Boyne drainage works was analysed by the OPW
cost accountant's section under a number of heads. The amount of Irish
goods and services purchased on that scheme expressed in percentages
was as follows:

Structural costs
Remainder

22.5%
3.84%

When these percentages were applied to the corresponding items of expenditure on the Maigue estimate they yielded a figure of £364,424 in
constant (1973) terms. The domestic content was not affected by the
different durations for scheme works. The amounts were assumed to be
distributed in time in proportion to the annual expenditure on the scheme,
and their estimated values were computed at :
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£364,000
£364,000
£364,000

£459,000
£436,000
£484,000

Present value

£314,000
£324,000
£304,000

(ii) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The cost accountant's section also examined expenditure on the maintenance of a number of arterial drainage schemes. Goods of Irish or partIrish origin accounted for about 35% of the non-labour element of the
costs. This figure was applied to the corresponding portion of the estimated
cost of Maigue maintenance, giving the following values for domestic
content of goods and services.
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£183,000
£183,000
£183,000

£1,226,000
£1,112,000
£1,352,000
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Present value

£67,000
£72,000
£63,000

(iii) Fielddrainage
The estimate for field drainage direct costs (excluding administrative
charges) was analysed under the headings: materials, labour, and hireage
and running costs of machinery. The materials used on field drainage were
mostly of Irish origin and the percentage derived from Boyne works
analysis was applied here also to the hireage and machinery cost element—
this amounted to 8.5%.
The resulting evaluations of domestic content of field drainage were as
follows :
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£237,000
£237,000
£237,000

£422,000
£394,000
£435,000

Present value

£163,000
£171,000
£160,000

(iv) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities
The farm buildings division of the Department of Agriculture, which
administers grants for this work, estimated that about 85% of the materials
used were of Irish origin. This amounted to about 40% of the total expenditure on buildings and milking facilities and led to the following
computed values of domestic content.
A.D. duration
8-year

Constant

Current

£570,000
£564,000
£596,000

6-year
10-year

£2,803,000
£2,675,000
£3,189,000

Present value

£251,000
£257,000
£249,000

(v) Savings in discontinued public and private channel maintenance
Private savings were small and were ignored in the analysis.
The proportion of goods and services of Irish origin arising in maintenance carried out by Limerick Co. Council was taken to be the same as
that for OPW maintenance. The domestic content involved was a cost of
the Maigue scheme with computed values as follows :
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£84,000
£83,000
£86,000

£538,000
£486,000
£595,000

Present value

£33,000
£34,000
£32,000

(vi) Extra fertiliser
The domestic content was estimated at approximately 30% of the cost.
The resulting benefit was evaluated to give the following results :
A.D. duration
8-year

Current

Constant

£3,471,000
£2,922,000
£4,114,000

£356,000
£325,000
£389,000

6-year
10-year

Present value

£91,000
£87,000
£95,000

(vii) Livestock purchases

This had 100% domestic content and the values were estimated at:
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Current

Constant

£9,749,000
£8,560,000
£10,306,000

£2,096,000
£2,022,000
£2,094,000
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Present value

£1,095,000
£1,111,000
£1,084,000

(viii) Savings in purchases

The domestic content of the purchases foregone was a cost of the scheme.

This was taken as being the full value of the saving in purchases. The
values were:
(i) Non-target group members
Current

Constant

A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

£445,000
£445,000
£468,000

£65,000
£53,000
£105,000

Present value

£28,000
£28,000
£27,000

(ii) Target group members
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

£165,000
£133,000
£222,000

£443,000
£447,000
£450,000

Present value

£75,000
£76,000
£74,000

(ix) General

Purchase of a certain amount of Irish goods and services also would arise in
connection with such items as travelling costs on the scheme and the
savings to Limerick Co. Council arising from the works on roads and
bridges rendered unnecessary because of the drainage scheme works. Their
magnitude was not significant, however, in the context of the overall
results and they were not included in the analysis.
5.4

Disruption

of fishing

The fisheries division of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
were consulted about the effects of the Maigue scheme on fishing in the
catchment area and more particularly about the draft contents of Appendix
12, in which the costs of the disruption of fishing are detailed.

It emerged that there were many imponderables in assessing the effect of
drainage on a river channel network but experience of previous drainage
schemes had shown that, provided necessary rehabilitation works and restocking programmes were carried out, there was no evidence to date of
permanent adverse effects on fishing that could be attributed solely to
drainage works. In the Maigue scheme estimate a sum of £67,000 in
constant (1973) terms was provided for rehabilitation works and restocking
the fishery. Based on these provisions the fisheries division estimated that
fishing would return to normal five years after completion of the scheme.
In Appendix 12 the losses or costs are considered under three heads:
foreign salmon angler costs, Irish salmon angler costs and brown trout
angler costs. Since there was little coarse fishing on the Maigue the effect
of the drainage scheme was considered to be insignificant in this context.
The overall losses to the country due to the disruption of fishing in the
catchment area during the duration of drainage scheme works and the
recovery period of five years may be summarised as follows (details
in Appendix

12).

A.D. duration

Constant

Current

8-year
6-year
10-year

£278,000
£240,000
£313,000

£390,000
£320,000
£466,000
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Present value

£225,000
£200,000
£245,000

5.5 Improvements by the drainage scheme to buildings and lands other than
agricultural lands

The primary objective of arterial drainage was to increase the landholders'
incomes by providing improved flood immunity and drainage. These
effects, as well as special provisions in certain circumstances in the design
of the scheme, may also benefit other properties and lands used for other
purposes.

A comprehensive survey was not carried out to discover all locations in the
catchment area where property would benefit from the scheme and where
lands would receive benefit over and above the agricultural improvement
provided. Particular attention was given, however, to the towns and

villages affected and to the portion of the catchment area in the vicinity
of Limerick city. It became apparent at an early stage that the benefits to
these areas would not be of critical importance to the cost-benefit analysis.
Accordingly,it was decidedthat their evaluationdid not warranta detailed
analysis and that an estimate would suffice, based on the prospective
increase in the market value of the property or on the cost of providing
similar effects to those of the drainage scheme by alternative means.
Two general types of situation were encountered :
(i) existing built-up and developed areas, and
(ii) potential development areas
The estimated increase in values were expressed in constant (1973) terms in
each case. For the purpose of converting to present values the benefit was
assumed to accrue at the completion of the relevant portions of the scheme
works.
5.5.1

Flood prevention and drainage of existing built-up and developed
areas
The measure of the benefit due to the elimination of the losses and inconvenience caused by periodic flooding and/or waterlogging of these areas
was taken as being reflected in the added value likely to arise over and
above any increases in agricultural value from the drainage scheme. The
results are summarised in the following table:

Types of properties to be

Location

Estimated added value

Commercial and residen-

Croom, Bruree and

£27,000

Ballynabanoge and

£1,500

benefitedby scheme—£(1973)
tial buildingsand

Kilmallock

curtilages

Isolated farm buildings

Rosstemple

Amenity and recreational Adare, Croom, Emly, £7,000
centres (golf courses,
tennis and games grounds)

Hospital and
Fedamore

Sewage disposal plants

Croom and

Killmallock

Total estimated added value

—

£1,000
£36,500

The notable benefit was in the town of Croom where a section of the
residents have suffered considerably from periodic flooding of business
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premises, residences and adjoining roadways. The benefits to recreational
centres should have a significant social impact and were of increasing
importance in view of the development of the tourist industry.

The values of the benefit were computed to give the following results:

A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year

Constant

Current

Presentvalue

£37,000
£37,000
£37,000

£41,000
£41,000
£43,000

£34,000
£34,000
£33,000

..
..
..

5.5.2 Floodprevention and drainage of potential developmentareas
The benefits arose from:

(i) drainage and flood prevention, measured as in section 5.5.1, and
(ii) provision of storm water outfalls, measured as the estimated saving
to the developer.

The following table summarises these results :
Types of properties to be Location
benefited by scheme

Potential building sites

Kilmallock,

Amenity areas

Bruff, Croom

Industrial estate

Raheen/Ballycummin

Emly and

Patrick'sWell

Total estimated added value

Estimated added

value—£(1973)
£7,700
£1,100
£50,000
£59,000

The bulk of the estimatedbenefitunder this head relatedto the industrial
estate being developed near Mungret, Limerick. In anticipation of the
Maigue scheme, surface water drainage from the estate area was taken in a
south-westerly direction into a tributary of the Barnakyle River. The
Barnakyle and tributary were included in the scheme and increased works
were required on them to cater for the additional discharge from the
estate development.
The value of this benefit was estimated at :
A.D. duration
Constant
Current
Present value
8-year
6-year
10-year

£59,000
£59,000
£59,000

£63,000
£66,000
£70,000

£55,000
£51,000
£51,000

5.5.3 Drainage and flood relief for public roads
As is normal on arterial drainage schemes, benefits would be conferred on
public roads which are at present subject to periodic flooding or whose
foundations are waterlogged due to high water-table conditions. Both of
these conditions give rise to unsatisfactory traffic conditions and road
hazards and lead to considerable annual outlay in keeping the road surface
in repair; moreover, the condition of waterlogging cannot be remedied
except by improvements of adjoining channels similar to those undertaken
in arterial drainage schemes.
The benefits conferred on such roads were threefold as follows :
Capital savings—arose because the drainage scheme eliminated the
need for raising the surface and for other road improvement works
which otherwise would be required.
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Maintenance savings—arose from the reduction
flood damage or unstable foundation conditions.

in repair work on

User savings—arose because the costs of traffic diversions due to road

flooding would be eliminated.
Consultations took place with engineers of the Department of Local
Government regarding low-lying roadways in the catchment area which
benefited by the improvement of adjoining channels in the scheme. It was
agreed that a survey was needed to identify such stretches of road and that
this would be carried out best by Limerick County Council engineering
staff because of the need for local information on drainage problems and
past flooding. An extensive investigation was undertaken under the direc-

tion of Limerick County engineer, in consultation with engineers of the
Department of Local Government and the OPW.

The survey revealed that the Maigue scheme would substantially eliminate
flooding at present experienced at some 22 locations, accounting for a total
road length of 6,220 yards or about 3.5 miles. It also identified eight road
stretches with high water-table and unstable foundation conditions where
repair work and maintenance costs would be reduced by the drainage

scheme. These amounted to a total length of 3,800 yards or about 2.2 miles.

The County Council's estimate of the value of the benefit conferred by the
scheme at the road locations mentioned was as follows :
Capital savings on alternative remedial works - £13,715
Maintenance savings on road surface repairs - £ 663 p.a.
User savings (arising from elimination of road
diversions in floods)
£ 1,420 p.a. (max)

These figures were in April 1973 terms.1 The value of the benefit conferred
by the arterial drainage scheme was the saving in maintenance costs to the
County Council and the saving to users from the time the relief was given
by the scheme to the areas in question to the time it would be given by
remedial works undertaken by the County Council plus in addition the
capital cost of such remedial works to the Council. For the purpose of the
analysis it was assumed that the works would be undertaken by the County
Council in 1984, as their general programme indicated that most of the

works involved would be undertaken about that time. On that basis the
computed values of the benefit were as follows :
A.D. duration
8-year
6-year
10-year
5.5.4

Current

Constant

£41,000
£42,000
£37,000

£26,000
£27,000
£23,000

Present value

£19,000
£20,000
£17,000

New public bridges and culverts

These can be a significant source of benefit to County Councils where
bridges and culverts replaced in a drainage scheme to meet drainage
requirements would have to be replaced in the foreseeable future in any
case because they are unsatisfactory from traffic, loadbearing or hydraulic
point of view. In some drainage schemes these benefits can be of considerable magnitude where the bridges replaced include major river
crossings on main roads. An example of this was the Maine drainage
scheme in Co. Kerry which required rebuilding major bridges at Castlemaine and Cloonmealane.
1 The figures supplied by the County Council were in 1972 terms but were updated
in line with the increases in the OPW estimated costs for the drainage scheme.
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In the Maigue scheme no large bridge was proposed for replacement but
112 small bridges and culverts were to be rebuilt on public roads at an

estimated total cost of £145,300, 1973terms. The benefit to be conferred by
the scheme under this head clearly was small (and probably of less significance than on the average drainage scheme) but it was included in the
study and covered by the County Council's survey referred to in Section
5.5.3.

This survey showed that of the 112 bridges it was proposed to replace, 16
would in any event be due for reconstruction by the County Council at
various times between 1975 and 1982. The Council estimated the total
cost of renewing the 16 bridges at £5,370 in 1973 terms.1 They also gave
a figure of £232 per annum as the saving that would result from the OPW
taking over responsibility for the maintenance of bridges reconstructed
under the scheme. There were a further 157 public road bridges which were
being preserved by suitable repair and underpinning. These also would be
maintained under the scheme and combined with reconstructed bridges
(on a pro rata basis) would bring the annual savings on maintenance up to
£557. During the scheme the saving on maintenance was assumed to grow
in step with works expenditure, reaching the figure of £557 at the end of the
scheme and continuing at that level in constant terms until the cut-off
point. The County Council made available its programme for the replacement of the bridges and the present value of the capital savings to the
Council was computed in the normal manner.

It might be mentioned that the OPW estimate for replacing the 16
bridges, as part of the Maigue drainage works, was £18,760 and so is considerably greater than the County Council estimate of £5,370. This difference was attributed to the different circumstances under which construction would be carried out by the two bodies and particularly the major

effect of channel depth and discharge on bridge costs. Channel deepening
for drainage requirements and the need to provide for increased postdrainage discharges can greatly affect the scale of construction and costs of
small bridges and culverts.
The estimated values of the benefit were as follows :
Constant

A.D. duration

10-year
5.5.5

Current

£36,000
£35,000
£36,000

8-year
6-year

£201,000
£182,000
£221,000

Present value

£16,000
£17,000
£16,000

Effects on railways

The catchment is crossed by three railway lines—Dublin-Cork, LimerickCork and Limerick-Tralee to a total length of 47 miles. CIE indicated
that these lines were not subject to flooding or waterlogged conditions and,
accordingly, no benefit would be conferred on them by the scheme.
Neither was any railway bridge proposed for replacement and though
some 32 railway bridges and culverts would require underpinning and other
alterations under the Maigue scheme it was not considered that there
would be any significant effect in economic terms.
5.5.6

Private

roads

The scheme would have effects on private roads similar to those described
above for public roads. These roadways included approaches to dwelling
houses and buildings and the internal network of roadways and passages
1 These figures were supplied by the County Council in 1972 terms and were updated
by the OPW to 1973 values.
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used in the operation of farm holdings. It was known that a considerable
length of such private roadways was subject to periodic flooding and as a
result was difficult to maintain in a clean and sound condition; high watertable conditions and waterlogging in the surrounding ground also frequently caused problems in the use and maintenance of such roadways.
The improvement of adjoining channels by the drainage would eliminate
these effects and confer benefit which landowners themselves could
achieve only with considerable difficulty and substantial outlay.
This benefit was not included separately in the analysis because it was
considered that the improvement in the internal network of roadways and
passages in land holdings was a pre-requisite of the attainment of the
primary or agricultural benefit discussed in chapter 3. It was implicit in the
computation of the increase in agricultural output from the scheme that
there would be proper access and satisfactory traffic conditions for farm
vehicles and livestock for the development and use of the lands to benefit
from the drainage scheme.
This, however, does not apply to all private roads, and particularly, to
approach roads to dwelling houses. The state of these in low-lying areas
can undoubtedly have an adverse effect on living conditions for the
occupants of such houses. The benefit to such private roads was not
quantified because it was not considered feasible to identify all such road
stretches in the catchment and to separate them clearly from those internal
roadways in farms whose improvement already was covered in the computation of the primary agricultural benefit.
5.5.7

Private

bridges

A total of about 850 private bridges were proposed for reconstruction
under the Maigue scheme. These included small bridges and culverts on
private roads, accommodation
bridges for field-to-field crossings and
footbridges. In the great majority of cases the bridges would be replaced
in a superior form of construction and in a more traffic-worthy condition.
The cost of new private bridges in the scheme was estimated at £530,500 in
constant (1973) terms. None of this capital expenditure was included in the
estimate of secondary benefits conferred by the scheme because the improved access provided by new bridges was considered a pre-requisite for
the increase in agricultural production from the scheme. The position was
therefore similar to that of the private road network referred to previously
and it was assumed that the benefit conferred was to a very large extent
already allowed for in the estimate for the primary or agricultural benefit
from the scheme.

However, the Arterial Drainage Act imposed responsibilities on the
OPW to maintain drainage channels after the scheme is completed and
this affects bridges and other channel structures. Statutory responsibility
for bridge maintenance is confined to making good damage arising from
erosion or flooding and carrying out repairs required for satisfactory
hydraulic performance, including eliminating obstructions and anticipated
sources of them. Though these responsibilities do not extend to the loadcarrying capacity of bridge super-structures, in practice they mean that the
OPW undertake the major portion of private bridge maintenance and in
the process save landowners much of the effort and expenditure needed to
maintain their bridges in a passable condition.
It was difficult to estimate the value of this saving to landowners but a
conservative estimate would be £4 per annum for each private bridge
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maintained under the scheme. It should be borne in mind that accommodtion bridges pre-drainage are frequently of such poor quality that their
total replacement is required every few years.

Maintainableprivate bridges,in addition to the 850new bridgesmentioned
above, would include a number of existing bridges that would be preserved
in the scheme by suitable repairs and underpinning. The total number of

maintainable private bridges was 987 and the benefit under this head was

therefore taken at £3,950 per annum. This benefit would come into effect
on the completion of the work on each bridge.
The computed values of this benefit were as follows :

A.D. duration

8-year
6-year
10-year
5.5.8

Current

Constant

..
..
..

£1,371,000
£1,239,000
£1,517,000

£215,000
£211,000
£219,000

Present value

£85,000
£87,000
£83,000

Bogs

The Maigue is somewhat unique among Irish catchments in the small
amount of bog areas it contains. Those bog areas that would be drained by
the scheme were almost negligible. No benefit under this head was included in the cost-benefit analysis.
The question of bog improvement is discussed here because most arterial
drainage schemes confer improvement on boglands on a significant scale.
The benefit that arises is not a primary aim of drainage schemes but the
arterial channels provide outfall facilities which permit the further drainage
of bog areas and enable bog development to be undertaken on a more
extensive scale and to greater depths.
Examples of the potential benefit that can be conferred in this way may be
seen from the figures for the areas of boglands beneficially affected by the
following drainage schemes already executed.1
Acres
Boyne scheme
Inny scheme
Brosna scheme
Moy scheme

26,500
11,600
36,200
11,200

This potential improvement to bogland has greatly helped the activities of
Bord na Mona, particularly in the midland areas, in exploiting peat
resources for power production, fuel and other purposes. The value of such
benefit can be comparable to that afforded by the drainage of poor-quality
agricultural land. Even where Bord na Mona is not active bog drainage
can be important by providing additional turbary which is becoming an
increasingly scarce and valuable fuel resource. The Moy scheme provides
an example of this as well as of improved bogland areas for reclamation
and agricultural use in an area where better-quality land is in scarce supply.
5.6 Summary of secondary benefits and costs
In table 5.1 below the "best estimate" of the present value of each secondary benefit and cost and their percentage of the total value of secondary
benefits and costs are given.
In computing the present value of the secondary benefits and costs, an
inflation rate of 5% combined with a discount rate of 8|% was assumed_
the same rates as were used in evaluating the primary benefits and costs.
1 The areas of agricultural land benefited by these schemes were: Boyne 93,800 acres
Inny 38,500 acres, Brosna 50,000 acres and Moy 47,900 acres.
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TABLE 5.1

Secondary benefits and costs of 8-year scheduledarterial drainage scheme
Present value

(i) Secondary benefits

Employment content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
-maintenance
Field Drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Opportunity cost of labour:
Discontinued public maintenance

of secondary

£'000

benefit

182
2,308
851
440
314

2.79
35.34
13.03
6.74
4.81

122

1.87

123

1.88

314
67
163
251
91
1,095

4.81
1.03
2.50
3.84
1.39
16.77

34
55
19

0.52
0.84
0.29

16
85

0.25
1.30

6,530

100.00

Present value

% of secondary
costs

Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme:
- construction

- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:

Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads and railways
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges

Total

£'000

(ii) Secondary costs

Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance

405

20.36

163
416
187
268
189

8.20
20.92
9.40
13.57
9.50

33
103

1.66
5.18

225

11.31

1,989

100.00

Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Domestic content:

Discontinued public maintenance
Savings in purchases
Other:

Disruption of fishing

Total
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It will be noted from the table that secondarybenefitswere calculated to be
£6.530 m. and secondary

costs £1.989 m.

The overall benefits and costs of the Maigue arterial drainage scheme then
were:
Benefits £m. Costs £m.

Primary

Secondary
Total

15.402

6.530
21.932

8.707

1.989

10.696

In section 4.5 the primary benefit/cost ratio for the scheme was given as
1.77:1. The inclusion of the secondary benefits and costs above improves
the overall benefit/cost ratio for the scheme to 2.05:1.
Table 5.1 above does not include values for intangible costs and benefits.
These were excluded because of difficulties of quantification, but are
discussed in the following sections which form the final part of the chapter.
Intangible costs and benefits

5.7

There are some effects of arterial drainage which do not lend themselves to
meaningful expression in money terms. In the case of the Maigue, these
effects were considered under four headings—

(i) scientific
(ii) visual
(iii) amenity, and
(iv) morale.
5.7.1

Areas of scientific interest

(i) Arterial drainage can damage areas of scientific interest, particularly
wetlands of biological interest. There were four such areas in the
catchment of the River Maigue. Three would be damaged by
drainage. These were Lough Gur, Glen Bog and Ballinvirick
Marsh. The fourth, Curragh Chase, would not be adversely
affected. Apart from their scientific interest, the flora and fauna
of wetlands may also have an amenity value but there was no
evidence that this was significant in respect of the three threatened
areas. As for the potential amenity value of the flora and fauna of

wetlands this was limited by the fact that uncontrolled public
access can destroy their biological interest as effectivelyas drainage.
Accordingly, the scientific interest of these areas depended for its
preservation primarily on its intrinsic worth rather than on any
amenity value, present or potential.

(ii) The drainage and prospective drainage of areas of scientific interest
has often generated controversy in the past. Perhaps it was hoped
by some that cost-benefit techniques might be able to value objectively the loss involved in the destruction of irreplaceable habitats of
interest to science and compare this loss with the value of the extra
Lu. which the drained land could hold, thereby permitting
objective decisions on whether these areas should be drained or not.
Unfortunately, the objective valuation of the scientific interest of
these areas is not practicable. Objectivevaluations are possible only
for assets which can be traded or whose value can be derived from

use,but there is no trade in areas of scientificinterestand they would
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be damaged by uncontrolled use. Value judgements, on the other
hand, seem to be linked to a knowledge of the science involved,
being greatest amongst those with some knowledge and least
amongst those whose criterion of value is based solely on the
current use of adjacent land. Nevertheless—though possibly only
because the areas of scientific interest affected by the proposed
drainage of the River Maigue were limited—no great difficulty was
met in securing the agreement of the various organisations concerned about the treatment of the threatened areas and details of
what was agreed are given in paragraph

(iv) below.

(iii) The constructive approach adopted by those consulted prompted
the drawing up of an agreed procedure for deciding whether other
areas of scientific interest affected by possible future arterial
drainage schemes should be drained or preserved. The steering
group recommend adoption of this procedure which is outlined in
Appendix

13.

(iv) The representatives of the various organisations consulted were:
Department

of Lands'

Mr Fergus O'Gorman

Forestand WildlifeService ScientificOfficer

An Foras

Forbartha

Dr David Cabot

Assistant Senior Research Officer
(Planning).

An Taisce

Dr John Jackson

Limerick County Council
Planning Authority

Mr Elmes
Chief Assistant County Engineer
(Planning).

The three areas of scientific interest that would be affected by drainage were
ranked in importance by An Foras Forbartha on the following scale—
international, national, regional and local. Lough Gur was of national
importance and Glen Bog of regional importance. Ballinvirick Marsh was
of local interest only. In discussions between the OPW and the Department of Lands' Forest and Wildlife Service during the preparation of the
scheme, it was agreed to exclude from the scheduled scheme the Lough Gur
area. In the course of the cost-benefit analysis consultations took place
with An Foras Forbartha and the local planning authority as a result of
which it was decided not to drain Glen Bog. As regards Ballinvirick
Marsh, it was agreed by all consulted that the agricultural benefits to be
gained by draining the general area far outweighed the limited scientific
value of the site.

5.7.2

Visual effects of arterial drainage

(i) Apart from some hills near Ballingarry, the catchment of the River
Maigue contains mainly gently undulating agricultural land with
many hedges and scattered trees. Pasture is predominant on all
rock types, both the limestone which forms most of the bedrock,
and the slate/sandstone formation that stretches east from Ballingarry almost to Bruff. Because the countryside is flat, the river
forms an important landscape feature and as such is of considerable local value where it attains a width of at least 8-10 feet.
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(ii) At the request of the steering group, An Foras Forbartha prepared
a report in July, 1973 on landscape values along the River Maigue.
Fifty-six sites were identified as providing significant viewpoints
and an attempt was made to rank these relative to one another and
by reference to their vulnerability to damage. No attempt was
made to put monetary values on these viewpoints. Suggestions were
made as to how they should be treated in the course of arterial
drainage. The report assumed conventional disposal of spoil.
(iii) Reference already has been made in Appendix 7 to a pilot study on
the treatment of spoil as distinct from its conventional disposal and
to the assumption that 75% of the spoil in the Maigue scheme
would be treated instead of being disposed of in the conventional
manner. Treatment normally should ensure that spoil would not
have any adverse effects on the visual amenities of an area. It was
not possible to identify exactly what would be done with spoil at all
the sites identified in the report prepared by An Foras Forbartha,
but the suggestions made would be taken into account in the
execution stage of the drainage scheme, and especially in spoil
treatment. It was expected that the result would be minimal
damage to the visual amenities of the area.
5.7.3

Amenities

(i) Apart from angling, dealt with in Section 5.4 and the visual amenities considered in Section 5.7.2 other recreational amenities provided by the river (e.g. sites suitable for picnics) should be largely
undamaged, and may in some instances be improved. The County
Council have plans for the development of park amenities in the
vicinity of Curragh Chase Lake in conjunction with the Department
of Lands' Forest and Wildlife Service which owns much of the
land surrounding the lake. The OPW have agreed in principle to
preserve the lake. Acceptable arrangements to achieve this would be
worked out in the course of the execution of the scheme.

(ii) There would be a drop in the level of the water-table in the areas
directly affected by arterial drainage. This would provide certain
non-recreational amenities, for instance a drier and more firm
surrounding to some dwellings. It would also facilitate some septic
tank installations, but overall it was considered that arterial
drainage would not have amenity effects of sufficient significance to
attempt measurement.
5.7.4

Morale

(i) The possible effects of arterial drainage under this heading have
been considered elsewhere in relation to landholders (Section
3.6.5) where the circumstantial evidence that there would be a
major effect was detailed.

(ii) Those employed in the course of the scheme, particularly those
without skills, would benefit by way of an increase in net income, as
detailed in section 5.2.3 and Appendix 14. However, there was
more to being employed or unemployed than the difference in net
income as the boost to morale which employment gave to an
unemployed man was a clear-cut benefit even if it could not be
quantified.
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(iii) The general increase of income in an area as a result of arterial
drainage also would have an effect on the general morale of the
area: in the case of the Maigue, however, it was considered that
apart from its unemployment problem, the area was relatively
prosperous and the execution of the scheme would have little
general effect on morale other than the two specific effects referred
to above.
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Chapter

6

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS OF
THE SCHEDULED SCHEME
6.1

Questions in two areas

In the present chapter, the results of the analysis in chapters 3 to 5 are
examined in order to answer questions in two areas: (1) whether the
results of the analysis were sensitive to variations in the assumptions
made and (2) how the costs and the benefits of the scheme were distributed between the different areas and between the types of activities in
the scheme.
6.1.1

Sensitivity

analysis

The questions asked in this area were :
how sensitive were the figures calculated for the 8-year works duration
scheduled scheme to (a) variations in the works duration (6-year and
10-year works durations schemes were examined) and (b) variations in the
assumptions made, particularly those made in calculating the most important benefit, the increase in the landholders' income which constituted

66% of the total benefits.
6.1.2 Allocation of costs and benefits
The matters examined in this area were:

(a) how were the costs and benefits of the scheme allocated between the
catchment area, the rest of the state and the whole state, and what effect did
the scheme have on Exchequer income and expenditure, and (b) what were
the costs and benefits arising directly from the arterial drainage scheme
taken on its own, without considering the follow-up development by
farmers, and what were the costs and benefits of the follow-up development
by farmers taken on its own without considering the costs and benefits of
the arterial drainage scheme itself. In the tables of totals used in the

preceding chapters the drainage scheme and the follow-up activities were
considered as a unit; it was of interest to divide the costs and benefits to see
what results and possible conclusions emerged.
6.2
6.2.1

Sensitivity

analysis

Effects of scheme duration

The steering group first compared the results of the scheduled scheme for
the alternative works durations of 8 years, 6 years and 10 years. Briefly,
comparison of the results showed that there was no significant difference in
the benefit/cost ratio as between the difference scheme durations. The
ratios worked out as follows:

Scheme works duration
Primary

benefit/cost

Total benefit/cost

ratio
ratio

..
..

..
..

8-year

6-year

10-year

1.77

1.76

1.80

2.05

2.05

2.05

The results apparently showedthe 10-yearschemeto be slightlybetter than

the other two. However, the difference was such that no firm conclusion

could be drawn as to the superiority of one works duration over another.
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The difference in the range of scheme costs for the three durations was only
£18,000, which, in an estimate of about £3.5m., was not significant. The

difference in the range of primary benefit was £0.2m. with the least benefit
from the 8-year scheme. This difference, however, probably was due to the
sequence in which channels were excavated in the 8-year programme, a
factor which affected the number of holdings serviced at various stages of
the scheme works. For instance the percentage of holdings serviced at the
half-way stage of the scheme for each of the durations was :
8-year

6-year

10-year

39.1%

42.6%

44.5%

TABLE 6.1
Primary and secondary benefits and costs of 8-year, 6-year and 10-year scheduled
arterial drainage schemes
8-year scheduled scheme
Constant
value

Current
value

Present
value

£'000

£'000

£'000

47,401

392,084

14,517

65
165

445
443

28
75

2,171

15,682

782

49,802

408,654

15,402

139
2,767
2,557
639

91
3,657
19,552
1,136

182
2,308
851
440

712

3,504

314

345

2,546

122

222

595

123

364
183
237

459
1,226
421

314
67
163

570
356
2,096

2,803
3,471
9,749

251
91
1,095

37
58
26

41
64
41

34
55
19

215

36

201
1,371

16
85

Total of secondary benefits

11,559

50,928

6,530

Grosstotal (1) + (2)

61,361

459,582

21,932

(1) Primary

benefits

Increase in target group's income
Savings in purchases:

- non target group members
- target group members
Saving in public and private
maintenance
Total of primary benefits
(2) Secondary

benefits

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking
facilities
Opportunity cost of labour :

Discontinued public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:

Arterial drainage scheme:
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provisionof buildingsand milking
facilities
Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges
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A re-arrangement of the 8-year programme probably would bring its
benefits to some point between those of the 6-year and 10-year durations.
The conclusion drawn was that works durations, provided they are reasonable and determined at the outset of the scheme, were not significant. The
results for the 8-year scheduled scheme—the standard scheme used in the
analysis—were subjected to further sensitivity testing as described later in
this chapter.

The total benefits and costs for the scheduled scheme for the three works
durations are summarised in Table 6.1 below. In Table 6.2 immediately
afterwards the benefits and costs for the 8-year scheme are listed and also
the percentages which each item forms of the primary or secondary and
total benefits or costs.
8-year scheduled scheme (cont.)
(1) Primary costs

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage works

..

- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Constant
value

Current
value

Present
value

£'000

£'000

£'000

173
4,069
3,054
1,278
790
2,096

113
5,122
22,882
2,272
5,598
9,749

227
3,507
1,034
880
272
1,095

1,425
1,185

7,007
11,570

629
304

984
887

7,710
4,895

329
430

15,941

76,919

8,707

1,149

8,488

405

125
481
562
416

82
603
4,301
738

163
416
187
268

427

2,102

189

230
84

888
538

103
33

278

390

225

3,752

18,130

1,989

19,693

95,049

10,696

Widening and spoil:

- non target group members
- target group members
Total of primary costs
(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:
Savings in purchases
Discontinued public maintenance
Other

:

Disruption

of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Gross total (1) + (2)
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6-year scheduled scheme
Constant
value

Current
value

£'000

£'000

45,190

341,207

53
133
2,094

445
447
13,861

47,470

355,960

139
2,686
2,486
639

91
3,372
17,252
1,061

705

3,343

331

2,242

Arterial drainage scheme

255

630

Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

364
183
237

436
1,112
394

564
325
2,022

2,675
2,922
8,560

37
58
27

41
66
42

35
211

182
1,239

Total of secondary benefits

11,304

45,660

Gross total (1) + (2)

58,774

401,620

( 1) Primary

benefits

Increase in target group income's
Savings in purchases :

- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in public and private maintenance
Total of primary benefits
(2) Secondary

benefits

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Opportunity cost of labour:

Discontinued public maintenance
Training:

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage :
Developed areas

Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges

6-year scheduled scheme (cont.)
(1) Primary costs

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design

- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage works

..

- maintenance
Livestock purchases

Buildings
andmilkingfacilities
Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil:

- non-target group members
- target group members
Total of primary costs ..

Constant
value

Current
value

Present
value

£000

£'000

£'000

173
3,950
3,013
1,278
779
2,022
1,410
1,082

113
4,723
20,268
2,122
5,061
8,560
6,686
9,738

227
3,515
1,079
919
282
1,111
642
290

939
850

6,713
4,277

332
433

15,495

68,261

8,830

1,104

7,473

409

125
422
547
416

82
503
3,796
690

163
377
194
299

423

2,006

193

186
83

892
486

104
34

240

320

200

3,546

16,248

1,973

19,041

84,509

10,803

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:

- savings in purchases
- discontinued public maintenance
Other:

Disruption

of fishing

..

Total of secondary costs

Gross total (1) + (2)
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10-year scheduled scheme
benefits

Constant
value

Current
value

£'000

£'000

50,177

451,415

105
222
2,250

468
450
17,737

52,754

470,070

139
2,852
2,631
639

91
3,980
22,175
1,171

745

3,987

358

2,892

140

412

364
183
237

484
1,351
435

596
389
2,094

3,189
4,114
10,306

37
58
23

43
70
37

36
219

221
1,517

Total of secondary benefits

11,740

56,476

Gross total (1) + (2)

64,494

526,546

(1) Primary

Increase in target group's income
Savings in purchases :

- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in maintenance

Total of primary benefits
(2) Secondary

benefits

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Opportunity cost of labour:

Discontinued public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities
Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges
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10-year scheduled scheme (cont.)
(1) Primary costs

Constant
value

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design

- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage works

..

- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil:

- non-target group members
- target group members

Total of primary costs
(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance

Current
value

£'000

Present
value

£'000

173
4,194
3,127
1,278
813
2,094

113
5,574
25,238
2,342
6,216
10,306

227
3,498
992
864
270
1,084

1,491
1,296

7,974
13,714

622
318

1,039
923

8,866
5,575

333
431

16,428

85,918

8,639

1,195

9,641

401

125
558
579
416

82
736
4,878
761

163
467
181
281

447

2,392

187

86
327

595
2,918

32
101

313

466

245

4,046

22,469

2,058

20,474

108,387

10,697

Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:

Discontinued public maintenance
Savings in purchases
Other:

Disruption

of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Grosstotal (1) + (2)
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6.2.2

Magnitude of various costs and benefits

In the following table the relative magnitude of the various costs and
benefits of the 8-year scheduled scheme are set out.
TABLE 6.2

Summary of relative magnitude of various benefits and costs for the 8-year scheduled
scheme
(1) Primary

benefits

Present
value

£'000

%of

%of

primary

benefit

total
benefit

Increase in target group's income
Savings in purchases
- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in public and private maintenance

14,517

94.26

66.19

28
75
782

0.18
0.48
5.08

0.12
0.34
3.57

Total of primary benefits

15,402

100.00

70.22

(2) Secondary

benefits

Labour content :
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

%of

%of

Present
value

secondary

£'000

benefit

total
benefit

182
2,308
851
440

2.79
35.34
13.03
6.74

10.52
3.88
2.01

314

4.81

1.43

0.83

Opportunity cost of labour:

Discontinued public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges

Total of secondary benefit

Grosstotal(1)+ (2)

122

0.56

123

1.88

0.56

314
67
163

4.81
1.03
2.50

1.43
0.31
0.74

251
91
1,095

3.84
1.38
16.77

1.14
0.41
4.99

34
55
19

0.52
0.84
0.29

0.16
0.25
0.09

16
85

0.25
1.30

0.08
0.39

6,530

100.00

29.78

21,932

100.00

It may be seen from Table 6.2 that the estimated increase in landholders'

income was the major benefit of the scheme, accounting for almost 95%

of the primary and 66% of the total benefits. Employment given on the
drainage scheme and follow-up works accounted for a further 19% of the
benefits. The remaining 15% of the total benefits was made up of 4% due
to saving in discontinued maintenance, 9% due to domestic content of

goods and services purchased and 2% due to various small items.
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8-year scheduled scheme (cont.)
Present
value

(1) Primary costs

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
.
Field drainage works
- maintenance

Livestock purchases

Provision of buildings and milking
facilities

Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil:

- non-target group members
- target group members
Total of primary costs

Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:

Discontinued public maintenance
Savings in purchases
Other:

Disruption

of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Grosstotal (1) + (2)

cost

2.61
40.28
11.88
10.11
3.12
12.57

2.12
32.79
9.67
8.23
2.54
10.25

629
304

7.22
3.49

5.88
2.84

329
430

3.78
4.94

3.08
4.09

8,707

100.00

81.41

£'000
Labour content :

%of
total

227
3,507
1,034
880
272
1,095

Present
value

(2) Secondary costs

%of
primary
cost

%of
secondary
cost

%of

total
cost

405

20.36

3.79

163
416
187
268

8.20
20.92
9.40
13.47

1.52
3.89
1.75
2.51

189

9.50

1.77

33
103

1.66
5.18

0.30
0.96

225

11.31

2.10

1,989

100.00

18.59

10,696

100.00

On the costs side, the arterial drainage scheme and its maintenance
accounted for 35% and 10% of the total costs respectively; field drainage
(including maintenance) for about 11% and opportunity cost of labour for
a further 11%. Landholders' development costs, apart from field drainage,
accounted for about 19% and the loss to the country due to disruption of
fishing for about

2%.

The "best estimate" or most likely value of the benefits and costs yielded a
primary benefit/cost ratio of 1.77:1 and an internal rate of return of 11.9%.
The overall benefit/cost ratio was 2.05:1.
6.2.3 Variations in the assumptions made in the analysis
Variations in the assumptions made in the analysis are dealt with in detail
in Appendix 15. The dominant benefit of the scheme was the increase in
landholders' incomes. It was necessary to test the sensitivity of this benefit
to the various assumptions made in its computation. The values of the other
benefits were small and could be estimated with a far greater degree of
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precision—the range of possible variation in their value was small and
would not have a significant effect on the result. The results of altering the
main assumptions or unit values used in estimating the major benefit are
summarised in Table 6.3 below. For comparison purposes, the "best
estimate" primary benefit/cost ratio was 1.77:1 and the internal rate of
return was 11.9%.

TABLE 6.3
Effect of varying assumptions used in estimating increase in landholders' incomes

Factor varied

1. Estimate of benefit from sample
- lower confidence limit used

Primary
benefit/cost

Internal
rate of

ratio

return

1.46

11.0%

1.63
1.48
1.33
1.16

11.7%
11-2%
10.4%
9.6%

2.17
1.58

14.1%
11.2%

1.38

10.5%

1.53

H.4%

1.63

11.6%

1.47

H.1%

"best estimate"
- no quantum jump from 1973 and 1 % p.a.
increase long-term

1.56

11.4%

increase long-term

1.40

10.7%

p.a. increase long-term

1.63

H.7%

- 20 years hence
- 30 years hence
- 40 years hence

1.57
1.65
1.71

11.6%
H.8%
H.9%

2. Landholders' response ; 90 % assumed in
"best estimate".
-80% response
- 70 % response
- 60 % response
- 50 % response

3. Time-lag of response ; phased over 8 years
beginning 2 years after holding serviced in
"best estimate"
- full response after 2 years
- full response after 10 years
4. Gross margin values
- reduced 25 %

..

5. Gross margin growth rate of 1 % p.a. used in
"best estimate"
- growth rate £ % p.a.

- constant for 10 years and then increasing at
l%p.a.

.

i%p.a.

.

- constant for 10 years and then increasing at
6. Quantum jump due to E.E.C. entry; 40%
increase in cow numbers and 30% increase in

dry stock in the period 1971 to 1981 and 1%
p.a. increase thereafter, long-term used in

- no quantum jump from 1973, and \% p.a.

- quantum jump as in "best estimate", \%
- quantum jump as in "best estimate" but
ceiling on growth at

7. Lowerconfidencelimitand 60% responseby
landholders

8. Lower confidencelimit, 70% response by
landholders and ceiling on growth after 20
years
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1.10

9.26%

1.11

9.31%

The magnitude of the increase in the target group's income was thus seen
to be reasonably stable. It would require a combination of conditions
much less favourable than those assumed to give a benefit/cost ratio of
less than unity.
TABLE 6.4
Allocation of total benefits and costs by area - 8-year scheduled scheme
Catchment
(1) Primary

area

benefits

£'000
Increase in target group income

Rest of

State
£'000

Total (1)
(2) Secondary

Exchequer

£'000
+ 3,484

+ 28
+ 75

+28
+75
+424

£'000

+ 14,517

+ 14,517

Saving inpurchases:

- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in public and private
maintenance

Whole
State

+ 358

+782

+219

+ 15,044

+ 358

+ 15,402

+3,703

+ 18
+ 1,472
+205
+ 254

+ 164
+ 836
+ 646
+ 186

+ 182
+2,308
+ 851
+440

+7
+ 836
+ 646
+ 186

+232

+ 82

+ 314

+ 82

+ 101

+21

+ 122

+21

+ 111

+ 12

+ 123

+ 12

+ 146
+31
+76

+ 147
+ 31
+76

+ 293
+62
+ 152

+21
+5
+ 11

+ 117
+43
+548

+ 117
+42
+ 547

+234
+ 85
+ 1,095

+ 17
+6

+5

+ 14

+ 34
+ 55
+ 19

+5
+ 85

+ 11

benefits

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Opportunity cost of labour:

Discontinued public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertilisers
Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads

+ 34
+ 55

Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges

Total (2)

+ 3,538

+2,932

+8

+ 16
+ 85

+7

+ 6,470

+ 1,865

Grosstotal (1) + (2)
+ 18,582
+ 3,290 +21,872
+ 5,568
On the costs side, the direct costs were estimated with a fair degree of
precision. One assumption, however, which might have influenced the
results was that about opportunity cost of farmer labour. The effect of this
labour acquiring 100% opportunity cost at various times in the future was
examined with the following results :
100% opportunity cost Present value
Total benefit/cost
for farmer labour
of cost
ratio
10
20
30
40
50

years
years
years
years
years

hence
hence
hence
hence
hence

£3,084,970
£2,272,034
£1,485,221
£848,449
£364,939
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1.59
1.69
1.79
1.90
1.98

8-year scheduled scheme (cont.)

Catchment
(1) Primary

costs

area

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Rest of

State
£'000

Whole
State
£'000

—227
-3,507
—745

—227
—3,507
—1,034

—212
—272
-1,095

—668

—880
—272
—1,095

—566
—304

-63

—629
—304

—289

£'000

:

- works

- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil:
- non-target group members

—329
—430

- target group members

—329
—430

Total (1)

-3,497

-5,210

—8,707

—97

-308

—405

—144
—374
—168
—241

—19
—42
—19
—27

—163
—416
—187
—268

—170

—19

—189

—15
—51

—16
—52

—31
—103

—514

+236

—278

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :
- Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour :

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:
Discontinued public maintenance
..
Savings in purchases
Other:

Disruption

Exchequer

of fishing

..

Total (2)

Gross total (1) + (2)
Net result

—1,774

-266

-2,040

-5,271

-5,476

—10,747

+ 13,311

-2,186

+ 11,125

The effect of varying discount rates also was examined. In calculating the
"best estimate" in the analysis an inflation rate of 5% and a discount rate
of 8£%—effectively equivalent to a 3£% discount rate with no inflation—
were used. Effective discount rates of 2% and 5% also were tested and gave
the following results:

Effective discount rate

Primary benefit/cost ratio

2.27
1.37
0.99

2%
5%
7%

As expected, the value of the benefit dropped sharply as the discount rate
was increased. The internal rate of return of 11.9% was, of course, Unaffected by the discount rate.
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6.3

Allocation of costs and benefits

6.3.1

Allocation

by area

The expenditure arising from the scheme and the subsequent follow-up
work was analysed to see who received the benefits and who incurred the
costs. Benefits and costs were allocated to either the catchment area, the
rest of the state, or the whole state. The basis for the distribution of
benefits and costs is given in Appendix 14 and the results are summarised
in Table 6.4 below. The effect on Exchequer income and expenditure also
was examined.
6.3.2

Allocation

by activity—

(1) The arterial drainage scheme itself
In the tables summarising primary and secondary costs in Section 6.2.1, the
arterial drainage scheme and the follow-up development by farmers were
TABLE 6.5
Summary of total costs and benefits arising directly out of carrying out the arterial drainage
scheme on its own.
Situation at end of drainage scheme: costs and benefits
Present value

£'000

Costs

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance

3,734
1,034
759
225

Widening and spoil
Disruption of fishing

Discontinued public maintenance :
- labour content
- domestic content
Opportunity cost of labour:
Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance

405
33

579
187

Total costs

6,956

Benefits:

Saving in public and private maintenance
Saving in purchases

782
103

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour saved on public maintenance
Training on arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey, design and execution
- maintenance

2,490
851
122
123
314
67

Flood prevention and drainage:

Developed areas
Development areas

34
55
19

Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges

16
85

Private bridges

Total benefits

5,061
1,895

Net cost
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treated as a single operation. The group considered that it would be useful
to segregate the costs and benefits of each operation for the following
reasons :
(a) Certain costs and benefits arise directly from the arterial drainage
scheme on its own, irrespective of what action, if any, farmers take
once the scheme is completed.
(b) The benefits accruing in the agricultural sector from farming conceivably could be obtained by development of dry land. The net
cost, if any, of the arterial drainage scheme on its own would
represent the extra cost incurred in developing wet or flooded land.
(c) The effect of changes in costs and benefits due to changes in opportunity cost of labour may be seen more clearly.
In Table 6.5 above are shown the costs and benefits that would arise
directly out of executing and maintaining the arterial drainage scheme on
its own, assuming that farmers took no follow-up action to develop the
lands benefiting from the scheme. The result shows that in these circumstances the costs would exceed the benefits by £1.90 m.
Since the total costs involved amounted to £6.96 m. and the total benefits to
£5.06 m. in round terms, the net resource cost to the community of the
arterial drainage scheme on its own was £1.90 m. This figure was quite low
in relation to the total financial costs, mainly because of the low opportunity cost of labour. The figure of £1.90 m. had a number of uses: it was
the real cost to the community of the resources used in arterial drainage—
resources which could be put to other uses. It was the estimated cost of
TABLE 6.6
Costs and benefits arising from follow-up development by farmers of lands benefiting from
the arterial drainage scheme
Present value

£'000

Costs

Field drainage :
-works

- maintenance
Livestock purchases

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Extra fertiliser
Domestic content :

880
272
1,095
629
304

103

Savings in purchases
Opportunity cost of labour :
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities

268
189
3,740

Total costs
Benefits:

14,517

Increase in target group's income
Labour content :
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities

Domestic content :
Field drainage works

Provision of buildings and milking facilities

Fertiliser purchases
Livestock purchases

440
314
163
251
91
1,095
16,871
13,131

Total benefits

Net benefit
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6.3

Allocation of costs and benefits

6.3.1

Allocation

by area

The expenditure arising from the scheme and the subsequent follow-up
work was analysed to see who received the benefits and who incurred the
costs. Benefits and costs were allocated to either the catchment area, the
rest of the state, or the whole state. The basis for the distribution of
benefits and costs is given in Appendix 14 and the results are summarised
in Table 6.4 below. The effect on Exchequer income and expenditure also
was examined.
6.3.2

Allocation

by activity—

(1) The arterial drainage scheme itself
In the tables summarising primary and secondary costs in Section 6.2.1, the
arterial drainage scheme and the follow-up development by farmers were
TABLE 6.5
Summary of total costs and benefits arising directly out of carrying out the arterial drainage
scheme on its own.
Situation at end of drainage scheme : costs and benefits
Present value

£'000

Costs

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance

3,734
1,034
759
225

Widening and spoil
Disruption of fishing

Discontinued public maintenance :
- labour content
- domestic content
Opportunity cost of labour :
Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance

405
33

579
187

Total costs

6,956

Benefits:

Saving in public and private maintenance
Saving in purchases

782
103

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme:
- survey, design and construction
- maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour saved on public maintenance
Training on arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey, design and execution
- maintenance

2,490
851
122
123
314
67

Flood prevention and drainage:
Developed areas
Development areas

34
55
19

Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges

16
85

Private bridges

Total benefits

5,061
1,895

Net cost

78

treated as a single operation. The group considered that it would be useful
to segregate the costs and benefits of each operation for the following
reasons:

(a) Certain costs and benefits arise directly from the arterial drainage
scheme on its own, irrespective of what action, if any, farmers take
once the scheme is completed.

(b) The benefits accruing in the agricultural sector from farming conceivably could be obtained by development of dry land. The net
cost, if any, of the arterial drainage scheme on its own would
represent the extra cost incurred in developing wet or flooded land.
(c) The effect of changes in costs and benefits due to changes in opportunity cost of labour may be seen more clearly.
In Table 6.5 above are shown the costs and benefits that would arise
directly out of executing and maintaining the arterial drainage scheme on
its own, assuming that farmers took no follow-up action to develop the
lands benefiting from the scheme. The result shows that in these circumstances the costs would exceed the benefits by £1.90 m.

Since the total costs involved amounted to £6.96 m. and the total benefitsto
£5.06 m. in round terms, the net resource cost to the community of the

arterial drainage scheme on its own was £1.90 m. This figure was quite low
in relation to the total financial costs, mainly because of the low opportunity cost of labour. The figure of £1.90 m. had a number of uses: it was
the real cost to the community of the resources used in arterial drainage—
resources which could be put to other uses. It was the estimated cost of
TABLE 6.6
Costs and benefits arising from follow-up development by farmers of lands benefiting from
the arterial drainage scheme
Present value

£'000

Costs
Field drainage

:

-works
- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Extra fertiliser
Domestic content :
Savings in purchases
Opportunity cost of labour :
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities

880
272
1,095
629
304

103
268
189
3,740

Total costs
Benefits:

14,517

Increase in target group's income
Labour content :
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
Domestic content :
Field drainage works

Provision of buildings and milking facilities

Fertiliser purchases
Livestock purchases

440
314

163
251
91
1,095
16,871
13,131

Total benefits

Net benefit
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enabling farmers to develop their wet land resources as compared with
developing their dry land resources. It could be the basis for levying a
charge on farmers to meet the costs of arterial drainage.
(2) Development of benefiting land by farmers

In Table 6.6 above are shown the costs and benefits that arise from the
follow-up development by farmers of the benefiting lands, excluding
the costs and benefits arising directly out of executing and maintaining the
arterial drainage scheme itself. The result shows that in these circumstances the benefits would exceed the costs by £13.13 m.
The above table shows that
development projected in
words, an arterial drainage
capable of generating net
£13.13 m., a benefit/cost

net benefits arising from the rate of agricultural
the analysis amounted to £13.13 m. In other
scheme which had a net cost of £1.90 m. was
benefits through agricultural development of

ratio of 6.9:1.

The size of this benefit/cost ratio depended on (a) the extent and the
timing of development by farmers of the higher potential output open to
them, and (b) the opportunity cost of labour on farms. As regards (a), the
assumptions which were used are set out in the study and the effect of
different assumptions are examined in the sensitivity analysis (Section
6.2.3 and Appendix 15). In all situations which fall within a reasonable set
of assumptions, the benefits would be substantial, but could be improved
significantly by starting development as soon as possible after the completion of drainage works. The effect of an opportunity cost of farmer labour
is also discussed in Section 6.2.3 and Appendix 15. However, this was not
likely to become significant for a very long time and could be ignored in the
analysis.
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Chapter 7

POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF ACHIEVING THE
SCHEME'S OBJECTIVES
7.1 Five alternatives considered
The primary objective of the Maigue arterial drainage scheme is to increase the level of income of those landholders in the catchment area
whose lands are either subject to flooding or cannot be adequately drained
due to unsatisfactory outfalls. In considering alternative means of achieving
the scheme's objectives the steering group had to keep in mind this primary
objective as well as certain constraints which limited freedom of choice

(Sections 7.2, 7.4, A5.1).
Five alternative means of achieving the scheme's primary objective were
considered. These are listed below and are considered in detail in Section
7.3.

(i) A scheme to achieve more efficient use of target group members'
lands which had no drainage or flooding problems. Consideration of
this alternative had to be abandoned because of absence of data
relating relevant inputs to outputs. Further consideration should be
given to determining the relationship between training and advisory
inputs and increased farming capacity.
(ii) A scheme to re-structure holdings. This possibility was not pursued
because it was not amenable to quantification.
(iii) A scheme to provide off-farm employment. This scheme was not
analysed because it would not necessarily contribute to increases in
income for the target group and would not be capable of direct
comparison with the arterial drainage scheme.

(iv) A scheme whereby the target group would contribute portion of the
cost of arterial drainage. This proposal would generate administrative problems which would tend to make the scheme preparation
and financing more complex. Any scheme adopted would have to
conform to EEC regulations, which, as yet, are not completely
crystallised. Consideration of such an alternative, therefore, was
considered premature.

(v) An abridged arterial drainage scheme, by which is meant a scheme
in which some smaller channels and networks included in the
scheduled scheme are omitted and their drainage undertaken by the

landholders themselves, grant-aided by the Land Project. This
scheme was adopted for consideration and was examined in the
same detail as the scheduled scheme.

7.2 Constraints on the adoption of alternatives
7.2.1

EEC constraints

Any alternative considered had to conform to EEC regulations. The EEC
Commission is examining national agricultural support programmes to
determine whether they conflict with its common agricultural policy, but so
far this examination has had only limited effect at the level of the individual
member States.
The possibility of EEC funds being available from FEOGA also was

considered. As EEC policies on this subject develop it would be desirable
to reconsider the present system of financing in order to take full advantage
of any new possibilities that emerge.
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7.2.2

Other constraints

Constraints of a legislative nature arise in considering alternative (v) above
—the abridged arterial drainage scheme. These are discussed fully in
Sections

7.3

7.4 and A5.1.

Details of alternatives considered

The steering group devoted considerable attention to the formulation and
examination of alternatives to achieve the objective of the Maigue scheme.
The five possible schemes considered are described in detail in the following
paragraphs. Although only one practical scheme was discovered which lent
itself to reliable quantification—the abridged arterial drainage scheme—
further consideration of some of the other alternatives was recommended,
particularly the alternative under which landholders would contribute to
scheme costs.
7.3.1

Scheme to achieve more efficient use of target group's dry lands

The aim of this type of scheme would be to increase production on those
parts of target group members' holdings which have no drainage or flood
problems. To achieve this the inputs by Government would normally be in
the form of financial assistance, e.g. special or supplementary grants or
special credit facilities, perhaps coupled with an intensive advisory service.
In this context the function of the advisory service would be to familiarise
farmers with relevant technological developments in agriculture and with
modern farm management practices and to persuade and encourage them
to modernise. A scheme with this objective might rely on intensive advisory
service alone.
The findings of the agricultural survey indicated that existing potential—
both of the lands unaffected and affected by drainage problems—was not
being achieved and that major increases in agricultural production could be
brought about by the adoption of improved farm management techniques.
With EEC membership a general improvement in land use and farm
management may be expected.
The steering group devoted a significant amount of time and effort to the
attempt to develop an alternative based on this principle, particularly on
the lines of the experimental Pilot Area schemes operated by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries in the West of Ireland. The group failed,
however, to formulate a practical alternative, mainly because it could not
develop valid and reliable research instruments to isolate and measure what
changes would occur as a result of increased education or financial incentives. Accordingly, it was not possible to quantify the inputs of an
advisory/financial incentive scheme which would produce benefits equivalent to those of the arterial drainage scheme.
The steering group felt that further consideration should be given to
determining the relationship between training and advisory inputs and
increased farming capacity.
7.3.2

Re-structuring

of holdings

Arterial drainage created extra agricultural potential and had an effect
equivalent to making extra land available. A policy for re-structuring

holdings was similar in that it aimed at making land available for re-

distribution.
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Re-structuring of holdings was taking place gradually at present as land
came on the market either as a result of landholders, perhaps without
dependants, dying or otherwise leaving agriculture. With EEC membership
this process may be speeded up due to the effect of financial inducements to
specified categories of landholders to leave farming thus making land
available for the creation of viable farming units under a farm development
scheme. Other landholders may decide to leave farming and their land also
will be available for the creation of viable farming units.
The scheme envisaged in this alternative would enable special supplementary inducements to be made to certain categories of landholders in the
catchment area to leave farming so that re-structuring would be accelerated.
Obviously this re-structuring was a complex process and the assumptions
involved in its quantification would prove so arbitrary as to make the
assessment of an alternative on these lines little more than guesswork.
Moreover, it would be unlikely that a special scheme to apply to the
Maigue catchment area alone could be developed under EEC conditions.
Accordingly, it was concluded that the development and assessment of an
alternative along these lines was not a practical proposition.
7.3.3

Off-farm

employment

The provision of off-farm employment would not increase agricultural
incomes nor would it otherwise be likely to benefit greatly persons in the
target group in view of the unemployment situation in the catchment area
(See appendix 9). The fact that a different target group would be likely to
benefit would make direct comparison with an arterial drainage scheme
impossible. Such a comparison would be practical only if it was immaterial
which target group benefited under the alternative schemes being evaluated.
This was clearly not the case. Although information on relevant characteristics of the target group is given in Appendix 2, ranking of groups by
reference to these characteristics was outside the scope of the study.
Finally, an alternative based on off-farm employment would involve a
cost-benefit analysis of an industrial or commercial project as compared
with an agricultural one. The steering group considered that this would be
best carried out as a separate exercise by a different group with more
experience of industrial and commercial projects.

7.3.4

Contribution toward cost of arterial drainage by benefiting
landholders

At present all the costs of an arterial drainage scheme are borne by the
Exchequer. Under this alternative the benefiting landholders would be
required to bear a certain portion of the cost, each landholder to pay in
proportion to the prospective increase in market value of his benefiting
land. The adoption of this alternative probably would entail considerable
changes in the present practice of designing and executing schemes on a

catchment basis and would present difficulties in the preliminary planning
and preparation of schemes. It also would produce pressure for a reversion
to piecemeal drainage. The difficulties involved in similar circumstances in
the past assumed such proportions as to make drainage virtually unworkable. It did not, therefore, seem to be an acceptable alternative, but this
position could change under EEC conditions.

This alternative would need to be kept under review and may warrant
detailed studies of the legislative and economic implications of such an

approach to future arterial drainage. In anticipation of such future
examination it was of interest to note the order of costs which might have
to be borne by various categories of landholders, differentiated on the
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basis of size of holding and extent of flooding and water-logging. These
costs are given in the table below and were calculated as follows:—the
estimated capital cost of the scheduled scheme for an eight-year duration
was £4,295,600 and the total acreage improved by the scheme was 29,022,
yielding a cost per acre of £148. The average amount of damaged land in
each category of holding was derived from the sample. It was assumed in
the calculations that only one-third of the capital cost of the scheme was
borne by the landholders and repayable as a lump sum or in the form of an
annuity payable over 20 years at interest rates of 3%, 5% or 9%.
TABLE 7.1
Possible financial contribution towards scheme by benefiting landholders
Average
amount

Capital

Number

of

payable

in
sample

damaged
land per

landholder

(Acres)

No.

(Acres)

Under 30

14
25
37

5.5
9
18

Holding
size

30-50

Over 50

holding

sum

Annuity repayable over 20 years

by

(£)

271
444
888

3%
(£)
18.2
29.7
59.6

5%
(£)
21.7
35.5
71.3

9%
(£)
29.7
48.5
97.4

If this system were adopted, the allocation of costs between the dieffrent
landholders would have to be refined to take account of the extent of
flooding and water-logging and of the potential of the land when drained—

this latter might best be indicatedby the soil type.

It was appreciated that this alternative would not be popular with landholders. However, a contribution by them would not seem unreasonable in
the light of the considerable increase in farmers' incomes expected to
materialise under EEC conditions. The proposal had, of course, the merit

that from 10% to 20% of the cost of the drainage scheme might come
from EEC sources.
Until EEC policy on grants for agricultural programmes in member
countries is defined, this alternative is not capable of full development. It is
as well, however, to bear in mind in considering this alternative the administrative difficulties and complexities involved in the preparation of drainage
schemes based on this method of financing.
7.3.5

Abridged arterial drainage scheme
An alternative to the proposed arterial drainage scheme for the Maigue,
referred to as the scheduled arterial drainage scheme, was a modified or

abridged scheme where only the main arteries would
such other channels as obviously would be beyond
landholders even with the aid of Land Project facilities.
alternative scheme, referred to as the abridged arterial

be improved and
the capability of
The extent of this
drainage scheme,

was defined jointly by the OPW and the Land Project office and involved
site examination of some of the channels. All the large channels in the
scheduled scheme and those smaller channels involving special difficulties,
such as sizeable rock cuts or under-pinning of problem bridges, were
included in the alternative scheme. All channels in existing Drainage
Districts were included for the reasons outlined in Section A5.1. A total of
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127.6 miles of channel, representing 28.1% of the length of channels in the
original scheme, was excluded, giving an abridged scheme with a total

channel length of 326 miles.

This scheme was a practical alternative and was fully costed and assessed in
the same detail as the scheduled scheme and using the same techniques. The

abridged scheme was costed on the basis of works durations of 5, 7 and
9 years, which in terms of work tempo and annual expenditure corresponded respectively to the works durations of 6, 8 and 10 years considered
for the scheduled scheme. The costs were computed assuming the use of
hydraulic excavators and the operation of incentive bonus conditions; it

also was assumed that the same improved spoil treatment would be
employed as for the full drainage scheme.

Estimates also were made of the extent of follow-up field drainage and
allowance was made for the estimated time-lag between completion of the
arterial drainage scheme and execution of the field drainage.

Both the primary and secondary costs and the benefits of this alternative
were assessed fully and are discussed in the next chapter.
7.4

Limitation on amendment of a Scheme

The adoption of the abridged scheme did not appear to be possible without
its exhibition in the catchment area. The scheduled scheme was exhibited
prior to the analysis being undertaken and the legislative provisions
severely restrict the scope for amendment of a scheme which has been

exhibited.

The 1945 Act provided for amendments of a drainage scheme only in
limited circumstances. Under Section 7, subsection (1) (b) and (c) the
Commissioners of Public Works could, after exhibiting a scheme and
before submitting it to the Minister for Finance for confirmation, amend
the scheme in the light of observations received from County Councils and
interested persons (for example, landholders). Section 7, subsection (2),
empowered the Minister, when a scheme was submitted to him for confirmation, to refer it back to the Commissioners for revision in specified
respects and for subsequent re-submission to him. The words in italics
would appear to preclude major or substantial revisions particularly as the
Subsection did not provide for compliance with provisions elsewhere in the
Act requiring copies of revisions to be sent to the County Councils and
notices to be served on interested persons.
Section 12, however, states that provided that when, in the course of
carrying out a drainage scheme, it became necessary for the Commissioners
to acquire compulsorily or interfere substantially with lands or rights not
mentioned in the scheme, the Commissioners may amend the scheme
provisionally. Pending confirmation of the amendment, the provisions of
the Act requiring copies to be sent to County Councils and notices to be
served on interested parties must be complied with.

If the abridged scheme were adopted it would have to be exhibited.
Landholders with lands proposed to be drained in the scheduled scheme,
already exhibited, but omitted in the abridged scheme, would feel aggrieved.
Unless the abridged scheme yielded results significantly better than those
of the scheduled scheme, this factor would hinder its adoption.
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Chapter

8

ONE ALTERNATIVE QUANTIFIED: THE ABRIDGED ARTERIAL
DRAINAGE SCHEME—BENEFITS AND COSTS
8.1

Introduction

The present chapter is devoted to considering a quantifiable alternative
scheme to the scheduled scheme—theabridged arterial drainage scheme.

The abridged schemealready was describedin Chapter 7 and, as stated
there, was costed on the basis of works durations of 5, 7 and 9 years, which,
in terms of work tempo and annual expenditure, corresponded respectively

to the works durations of 6, 8 and 10 years considered for the scheduled
scheme. The benefits and costs for each works duration of the abridged
scheme were calculated using the same assumptions and methods as for
the scheduled

scheme.

The 326miles of channelto be excavatedon the abridged schemedirectly
service 1,276 holdings as well as providing outfalls to enable the remaining805holdingsto be drained by the landholdersthemselves,grantaided by the Land Project office. For convenience of reference, the 1,276

landholders are termed direct beneficiariesand the 805, indirect bene-

ficiaries.

In the case of the abridged scheme broadly the same sequence of description of the analysis is adopted as in the case of the scheduled scheme.
Firstly the total benefitsand costs of the 7-year scheme(whichcorresponds
to the 8-year scheduled scheme) are listed, followed by notes on the more
important benefits and costs. Then the results for the 5-year and 9-year
duration schemes are listed for purposes of comparison. Finally the results
for the abridged scheme are discussed, a comparison is made between
these results and the results for the scheduled scheme, and the benefits and
costs of the abridged scheme are apportioned by area.
The comparison between the results of the abridged and the scheduled

schemes made in Section 8.7 indicates that the total benefit/cost ratios of

the two schemes are about the same. The finding confirms the statement
made in the interim report of the steering group in July 1973 that the
analysis indicated that both schemes were equally good and that, since the
scheduled scheme already had been exhibited in the catchment area, it
should

be adopted.

8.2 7-year abridged scheme—benefits and costs
A summary table of the benefits and costs for the 7-year works duration
scheme is as follows :
TABLE 8.1
Summary of total benefits and costs for the 7-year works duration scheme
(1) Primary

benefits

Increase in target group income

Constant
values

Current
values

Present
values

£'000

£'000

£'000

44,053

350,652

13,718

49
117
1,826

338
364
12,623

25
70
Ó73

46,045

363,977

14,486

Savings in purchases :

- non target group members
- target group members
Saving in maintenance
Total of primary benefits
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(2)

Seco nda ry benefits

TABLE 8.1 (cont.)
Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
-maintenance

139
2,415
2,069
745

91
3,111
15,072
1,336

182
2,046
712
509

facilities

681

3,300

301

Opportunity cost of labour:
Public maintenance

338

2,389

122

223

589

124

305
150
276

374
959
494

267
57
188

544
325
1,986

2,640
3,045
8,861

241
85
1,047

37
58
23

39
63
36

35
55
17

25
119

143
729

11
48

Total of secondary benefits

10,458

43,271

6,047

Gross total (1) +(2)

56,503

407,248

20,533

Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage :

Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges

The data from which the benefits and costs for each item were calculated
are given in the following paragraphs.
8.3
8.3.1

Primary benefits and costs
Increase in livestock numbers

The average increase in Lu. per responding landholder was estimated at
2.22 based on 1971 level of production. The loss due to spoil and widening
per direct beneficiary was estimated at 0.23 Lu. giving a net benefit of
1.99 Lu. The loss due to spoil and widening per indirect beneficiary (those
on the omitted channels) was estimated at 0.15, giving a net benefit of
2.07 Lu. (Appendix 7). The growth rates in Lu. used were the same as for
the scheduled

8.3.2

scheme.

Increase in target group's income

The estimated increase was £44,052,847, £41,657,128 and £46,260,848 in

constant (1973) terms for the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage works
durations.

8.3.3 Deduction for losses due to spoil and channel widening
(a) Non-target group members

The losses amounted to £908,671,£861,562and £952,653in constant
(1973) terms for the 7, 5 and 9-year works durations. The corresponding
savings in purchases

were £49,000, £43,000 and £56,000.
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(b) Target group members

The losses amounted to £624,649,£599,314and £652,008in constant
(1973) terms for the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage works durations.

The corresponding

were £117,000, £100,000 and

savings in purchases

£122,000.
8.3.4 Savings in discontinuedmaintenance {public and private)

All the 130milesof channelin DrainageDistrictsmaintainedat presentby
LimerickCountyCouncilwouldbe includedin the abridgedschemeand
would be maintainedsubsequentlyby the OPW. The savingin public

maintenance would, therefore, be the same as for the full scheme—£16,800

in 1972-73 terms, increasing at 1.19% p.a. exclusive of inflation. (See
appendix

5.)

The remaining196milesof the channelsin the abridgedschememaintained
at present by riparian owners would also be maintained by the OPW on

completionof the abridged scheme.Taking the same unit cost figureof £30
per mile used for the scheduled scheme, the saving amounts to £5,880 p.a.
The combined saving in maintenance both public and private at 1972-73
rates was, therefore, estimated at £22,680 p.a.

Table 8.1 (cont)

7-year scheme
Constant
values

(1) Primary costs

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage works

..

- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities
Extra fertiliser

Total of primary costs

Present
values

£'000

£'000

173
3,552
2,477
1,489
786
1,986

113
4,357
17,681
2,672
5,401
8,861

227
3,109
887
1,019
273
1,047

1,361
1,082

6,600
10,152

602
283

909
625

6,789
3,291

313
312

14,440

65,917

8,072

1,126

7,964

407

125
429
548
484

82
528
3,994
869

163
375
189
331

408

1,980

181

166
84
266

702
512
361

95
34
221

3,636

16,992

1,996

18,076

82,909

10,068

Widening and spoil:

- non target group members
- target group members

Current
values

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :
- Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content :

Savings in purchases
Discontinued public maintenance
Disruption

of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Gross total (1) + (2)
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8.3.5 Arterial drainage scheme costs
The bases on which these costs were computed are given in Appendix 5.

8.3.6

Arterial drainage scheme maintenance costs

The annual maintenance cost in 1972-73terms was estimated at £32,000.
The growth, in real terms, was taken to be the same as that estimated for

the maintenance of the scheduled scheme—1.19% p.a.
8.3.7

Field drainage

costs

The bases for the calculation of these costs are explained in Appendix 6.
8.3.8

Field drainage maintenance costs

For direct beneficiariesthe situation will be the same as for benefiting
landholders in the scheduled scheme and the same allowance of £10 p.a. per
landholder for maintenance was assumed. For indirect beneficiaries a
figureof £12 per landholderwas allowedsince,in additionto maintaining
the field drainage, they would have to maintain the 127milesof channel
omitted under the abridged scheme.

8.3.9 Livestock purchases, provision of buildings and milkingfacilities,
extra fertiliser

The same unit cost rates were used as for the scheduled scheme.
8.4

Secondary benefits and costs

These were similar in nature to those arising in the scheduled scheme, but
there were some differences of magnitude and of phasing.
8.4.1

Employment

The values of the employment in the arterial drainage scheme, its maintenance, the field drainage and the provision of buildings and milking
facilities are dealt with in Appendix 8. These were secondary benefits of the
scheme.
The labour content of the discontinued public maintenance also is dealt
with in Appendix 8. This was a secondary cost of the scheme since it
represented a termination of an employment opportunity.
8.4.2

Opportunity

cost of labour

The opportunity cost of labour on the arterial drainage scheme, its
maintenance, the field drainage and the provision of buildings and milking
facilities was a secondary cost of the scheme while the opportunity cost of
labour on the discontinued public maintenance was a secondary benefit.
The basis for the calculation of these is given in Appendix 9.
8.4.3

Domestic content

The domestic content of each item is dealt with in Appendix 11.
8.4.4

Training

The value of training given on the arterial drainage scheme is calculated in
Appendix

8.4.5

10.

Disruption of fishing

This is dealt with in Appendix 12.
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8.4.6

Flood prevention and drainage of(i) existing built-up and developed
areas and (//) development areas

The benefit in constant terms in each case was the same as for the scheduled
scheme. The present value was slightly different because of the change in
scheme works duration.
8.4.7

Public

roads

The benefit conferred on public roads was changed due to the curtailment
of the drainage scheme. At 18 locations, accounting for a total road length
of 4,800 yards or about 2| miles, the periodic flooding at present experienced would be eliminated substantially. Also at six locations involving a total length of 2,800 yards or about 1.6 miles the repair work and
maintenance costs would be reduced.
The County Council's estimate of the value of this benefit was as follows:—
Capital savings on alternative remedial works: £10,934
Maintenance savings on road surface repairs : £507 p.a.
Users savings (arising from elimination of
road diversions in floods):
£1,280 p.a. (max)

The time at which the County Council would undertake the capital works
was assumed to be the same as for the scheduled scheme.
8.4.8

New public bridges and culverts

Of the 57 bridges proposed for replacement under the abridged scheme,
eight would be due for reconstruction by the County Council at various

times between 1975 and 1982. The Council estimated the total cost of

renewing the eight bridges at £2,132. They also gave a figure of £118 p.a.
as the saving from the O.P.W. taking over responsibility for the maintenance of the reconstructed bridges under the scheme. A further 147
public road bridges would be preserved by suitable underpinning or
repairs. They also would be maintainable under the scheme and, combined
with reconstructed bridges, on a pro rata basis, would bring the annual
savings on maintenance up to £423. During the scheme the saving on
maintenance was assumed to be in proportion to the expenditure on the
scheme, reaching the figure of £423 at the end of the scheme and continuing
at that level (in constant terms) until the cut-off point.
8.4.9

Private

bridges

A total of 443 private bridges were proposed for reconstruction under the
abridged scheme. Maintainable private bridges, including the 443 reconstructed would total 552. The benefit amounted to £2,210 p.a., using £4 p.a.
as the value of benefit per bridge.

8.5

5-year and 9-year abridged schemes—benefits and costs

The following tables contain a summary of the benefits and costs for 5-year
and 9-year works durations, the results of which may be compared with
those for the 7-year works duration. The benefits and costs were calculated
on the same bases as for the 7-year works durations. The conclusion to be
drawn was that in the case of the abridged scheme as in the case of the
scheduled scheme works duration was not significant.
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TABLE 8.2
Summary of benefits and costs for 5-year and 9-year works durations
These were calculated on the same bases as for the 7-year works duration.
5-year scheme
Constant
values

Current
values

£'000

£'000

Increase in target group income
Savings in purchases :
- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in maintenance

41,657

304,547

13,580

43
100
1,762

327
350
11,159

24
72
682

Total of primary benefits

43,562

316,383

14,358

139
2,335
2,011
745

91
2,847
13,296
1,285

180
2,049
739
522

facilities

656

2,980

300

Opportunity cost of labour:
Public maintenance

325

2,104

123

257

623

152

305
150
276

354
870
475

276
61
193

525
296
1,927

2,384
2,559
8,049

240
81
1,046

37
58
24

41
65
36

34
54
18

25
117

130
659

11
50

Total of secondary benefits

10,208

38,847

6,131

Gross total (1)-+-(2)

53,770

355,230

20,489

(1) Primary

benefits

(2) Secondary

Present
values

£'000

benefits

Labour content :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage :
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges
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5-year scheme
(1) Primary

costs

Constant
values

Current
values

£'000

£'000

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
..
Field drainage works
- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil:

- non-target group members
- target group members
Total of primary costs
(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction

- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:
Savings in purchases

Discontinued public maintenance
of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Gross total (1) + (2)
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£'000

173
3,435
2,419
1,489
765
1,927

113
3,987
15,663
2,569
4,864
8,049

227
3,114
904
1,043
277
1,046

1,311
986

5,960
8,531

599
269

862
599

5,904
2,887

311
311

13,966

58,527

8,101

1,082

7,012

411

125
361
533
484

82
421
3,523
835

163
327
196
339

393

1,788

180

143
82

677
462

96
35

205

267

174

3,408

15,067

1,921

17,374

73,594

10,022

Other:

Disruption

Present
values

9-year
(1) Primary

scheme

benefits

Constant
values

Current
values

£'000

£'000

Increase in target group income
Savings in purchases :
- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in maintenance

46,261

403,073

56
122
1,891

346
384
14,279

Total of primary benefits

48,330

418,082

139
2,471
2,129
745

91
3,365
17,067
1,422

facilities

689

3,588

Opportunity cost of labour:
- Public maintenance
..

351

2,713

142

404

305
150
276

404
1,057
526

551
355
2,028

2,870
3,614
9,709

37
58
17

43
70
30

25
121

157
807

Total of secondary benefits

10,589

47,937

Grosstotal (1) +(2)

58,919

466,019

(2) Secondary

benefits

Labour content :
Arterial drainage scheme :

- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
-construction
- maintenance
Field drainage
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage :
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other:

Publicbridges
Private bridges
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9-year scheme
(1) Primary costs

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
-construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

works

..

- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Constant
values

Current
values

£'000

£'000

Present
values

£'000

173
3,634
2,536
1,489
799
2,028

113
4,713
19,785
2,844
5,978
9,709

227
3,074
829
978
264
1,025

1,378
1,184

7,175
12,045

586
296

953
652

7,798
3,767

311
309

14,826

73,927

7,899

1,171

9,043

403

125
466
564
484

82
626
4,523
924

163
413
182
318

413

2,153

176

178
85

730
566

95
33

284

412

225

3,790

19,059

2,008

18,616

92,986

9,907

Widening and spoil:

- non-target group members
- target group members

Total of primary costs
(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :

Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour :

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
-maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Domestic content:

Savings in purchases
Discontinued public maintenance
Other:

Disruption

of fishing

Total of secondary costs

Gross total (1) + (2)

8.6

Discussion of results

It should be borne in mind that the differences in the estimates of benefit
were not large enough to be oí' any significance and depended as much on
the sequence in which channels were excavated as on the works duration.
The estimate of cost for the scheme execution was the more critical figure
and the one which would be more reliably determined ; the difference here
was also insignificant. The differences in present value between the cost of
the 7-year scheme and the 5 and 9-year schemes were, respectively, £5,000
and £36,000, which, in a project estimated to cost approximately £3.0m.
were also of a minor nature.

The conclusion drawn was that in the case of the abridged scheme also,
works duration was not significant.

8.7

Comparison of scheduled and abridged schemes

The primary benefit/costratios and the total benefit/costratios for the
two schemes and the different durations were as set out in the table below:
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Works duration
Scheduled

scheme

Abridged

scheme

8-year 6-year 10-year 7-year 5-year 9-year

Primary benefit/cost ratio
Total benefit/cost ratio

1.77 1.76
2.05 2.05

1.80
2.05

1.80 1.77 1.82
2.04 2.04 2.05

The total benefit/cost ratios were essentially the same. As stated in the
previous Section, the sequence in which channels were excavated affected
the number of holdings serviced at any stage of the scheme and tended to
influence the value of the major primary benefit as much as the works
duration. The conclusion to be drawn was that scheme duration was not

important provided the duration was reasonable and determined in
advance.

8.8

Allocation

by area

Costs and benefits for the 7-year abridged scheme were allocated by area
and the effect on Exchequer income and expenditure also was examined
(Appendix 14). The results, which are given in the following table, showed
little difference from those for the scheduled scheme.
TABLE 8.3
7-year abridged scheme - allocation of benefits and costs by area
(1) Primary benefits

Item

Catchment

Rest of

area

State

£'000

£'000

+ 13,718

Whole

Exchequer

State
£'000

£'000

+ 13,718

+ 3,292

Increase in target group income
Saving in purchases :
- non-target group members
- target group members
Saving in maintenance

+
+
+

25
70
314

+

359

+
+
+

Total (1)

+ 14,127

+

359

+ 14,486

+

18
1,316
94
310

+
+
+
+

164
730
618
199

+
182
+ 2,046
+
712
+
509

+
+
+
+

7
730
618
199

+

221

+

80

+

301

+

80

+

101

+

21

+

122

+

21

+

124

+

124

+

12

+
+

125
26

+
+
+

249
53
175

+
+
+

18
4
13

(2) Secondary

25
70
673

+

220
3,512

benefits

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities

Opportunity cost of labour :

- public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme :
- construction
- maintenance

+
+

Field drainage
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+
+

124
27
87

Catchment

Item

Provision of buildings and milking

Whole
State
£'000

Rest of

area

State

£'000

£'000

+
+
+

113
40
523

+
+
+

225
79
1,047

12

+
+
+

35
55
17

+
+

11
48

Exchequer

£'000
+
+

16
6

+
+
+

113
39
524

+
+
+

35
55
5

Private bridges

+
+

3
48

Total (2)

+ 3,245

+ 2,746

+ 5,990

+ 1,736

Total (1)and (2)

+ 17,372

3,105

+ 20,476

+ 5,248

248

227
3,109
639

facilities

Extra fertiliser

Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and drainage:
- developed areas
- development areas
- public roads
Other:

Publicbridges

+

8

+
+

(1) Primary costs

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey and design
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage :

542 —
283

facilities

Extra fertiliser
Widening and spoil :

1,019 —
273
1,047

773

246
273
1,047

- works
- maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and milking

227 — 227
3,109 — 3,109
887 — 391

60

313
312

- non-target group members
- target group members

Total (1)

3,264 — 4,808

773

602
283

60

313
312

75
75

8,072

4,710

407

310

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content :
Discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme :
- survey
- construction
- maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and milking

facilities
Domestic content:
Discontunued public maintenance
Savings in purchases

—
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—

310

144
337
170
298 —

19
38
19
33

168

18 —

16
48 —

—
—
—
—

16
47

163
375 —
189 —
331 —

19
38
19
33

181

18

32
95

—
—

2

Other:

Disruption

of fishing

Total (2)

513

+

1,786 —

247

—

266

—

27

253 — 2,039 —

466

Total(1)and (2)

— 5,050 — 5,061 — 10,111 — 5,176

Net result

+ 12,322 — 1,956 + 10,365

96

+

72

Since the scheduled scheme was exhibited in the catchment area while the
cost-benefit analysis was in progress, landholders were aware of the extent
of the OPW proposals for the drainage of the Maigue catchment. If a
revised and abridged version of the scheme had been adopted, landholders
adjoining channels omitted in such a scheme would have felt aggrieved.
Accordingly, since the results of the cost-benefit analysis indicated that
both schemes were equally good, and hence did not provide a basis for
choosing between them the scheduled scheme was favoured in an interim
report submitted in July 1973. Further studies have not provided any
significant change in the relative merits of the two schemes and the preference indicated in the interim report is now confirmed by the completed
results.

The next chapter, which is the final chapter of the report proper, contains
the conclusions and recommendations of the steering group.
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Chapter

9

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
9.1

Introduction

As stated in Chapter 1, the four main questions which the steering group
sought to answer in relation to the Maigue scheme, and by implication in
relation to the whole arterial drainage programme, were:

(1) Will the schemeachieveits objectives?

(2) Will achievement of the objectives represent an economic return on the
investment?
(3) Could the objectives of the scheme be achieved more economically by
alternative means?
(4) What principles of use for assessing future schemes may be derived
from the analysis?

The conclusions of the steering group in regard to these questions and to
other significant aspects of drainage examined in the analysis are given
below.
9.2

Conclusions

(i) The scheme achieved its main objective, an increase in the target
group's income. However, the achievement was not automatic and
the value of the increase was sensitive to both degree and timing
of response by landholders.
(iij The Maigue drainage scheme as proposed—the scheduled scheme
—was justified economically on the basis of the primary and total
benefit/cost ratios yielded by the analysis. (If similar economic
results were repeated in further cost-benefit analyses it could have a
significant effect on policy in regard to the remainder of the
arterial drainage programme.) However, it is only when these
results are viewed, on a comparable basis, with other public
expenditure programmes that a useful input to Government
resource allocation decisions can be made.
(iii) The benefit/cost ratios for the alternative abridged scheme were
effectively the same as for the scheduled scheme. There was,
therefore, little to choose between them. The adoption by the
OPW of the scheduled scheme was favoured, however, because
its previous exhibition in the catchment area enabled it to be begun
without further preliminaries or adverse local reactions.
(iv) The traditional method of evaluating benefit—the increase in the
market value of benefiting land—was not an adequate measure of

the increased income likely to be derived from a drainage scheme
but may be a useful indicator in the ranking of drainage schemes.
(v) The main secondary benefit of the scheme was the employment
given; moreover, opportunities were provided for older men not
readily assimilated into the industrial sector and who would
otherwise contribute nothing to national output.

(vi) Neither benefits nor costs were affected significantly by arterial
drainage scheme works duration within reasonable limits, provided the duration was fixed at the outset.

(vii) The improved standards of spoil disposal and treatment introduced recently by the OPW were justified economically,
(viii) There was no evidence to-date of permanent damage to fishing
resulting solely from drainage operations. Temporary damage had
been minimised through works programmes and remedial
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measures agreed with the Fisheries Division of the Department
Agriculture and Fisheries.

of

(ix) Consultation at an early stage of drainage scheme planning with
the relevant public bodies could, in most cases, yield agreed
solutions to problems which could be created by schemes in areas
of scientific, scenic and recreational interest. There should be
provision for payment of compensation to owners of such areas
that are preserved compulsorily.
9.3

Recommendations

The main recommendations of the steering group are set out below. Some
of these had as their objective the introduction of routine procedures,
which would favourably influence factors referred to in the section on
conclusions.
(i) There should be close co-operation and collaboration between the
OPW and the Land Project office of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries in the preparation and evolution of arterial
drainage schemes.
(ii) There should be consultation between the OPW and the agricultural advisory services in a catchment area in order to determine
the likely response by affected landholders to an arterial drainage
scheme and to enlist their co-operation in the stimulation of landholders to avail themselves as quickly and as fully as possible
of the potential for increased agricultural output created by
arterial drainage.
(iii) Planned durations for arterial drainage schemes should not be
subject to arbitrary change during construction.
(iv) Standards of spoil disposal and treatment recently developed
should be adopted (and if necessary improved) on all future
drainage schemes.

(v) Procedures (as detailed in Appendix 13) for identifying and
classifying areas of scientific interest should be adopted for all
future schemes.

(vi) The possibility of defraying part of the cost of arterial drainage by
a contribution from benefiting landholders should be kept under
review in the light of legislative and economic developments under
EEC conditions.

(vii) As mentioned in conclusion (iv) above, the use of market value in
the ranking of drainage schemes as an indicator (rather than a
measure) of the main primary benefit, is worthy of serious consideration.

(viii) The drainage or flood relief of bogs, built-up and urban areas in a
catchment should be recognised as an objectiveof arterial drainage
and, where provided, should be quantified and reckoned as
benefits of the scheme.

(ix) The cost-benefitanalysisof the Maiguedrainageschemeprovedan

interesting exercise in demonstrating the overall effects generated
by the scheme, in quantifying these in monetary terms and in
showing who gets the benefits and who bears the costs. It also

proved to be an onerous and time-consuming process which, if

applied in the same manner on all future schemes, would add
99

significantly to costs and particularly to the time required for their
preparation. The results of this analysis indicated that such
detailed examination would not be necessary and that a simplified
methodology for the economic evaluation of arterial drainage
should prove practicable. This would concentrate on the relatively
small numbers of benefits and costs that were shown to be of significant magnitude. Any special feature of a future scheme would, of
course, have to be the subject of particular attention.
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Appendix

1

DRAINAGE IN IRELAND
ALI

Arterial Drainage

Drainage

up to 1945

The Office of Public Works' (OPW) association with arterial drainage

began with the Drainage Act of 1842,which conferred responsibility on the
Commissioners of Public Works for design and execution of drainage
works. It was the intention of the Act that the full cost of the works should

be borne by the benefiting landholders, but the Famine of the years 1846
and 1847 intervened and much of the drainage work done then and later
was relief work. Of the 113 small drainage schemes, benefiting over
240,000 acres, undertaken under the Act the State paid 52% of the cost,
with the balance being met by the benefiting landowners.
The Drainage Act of 1863 transferred responsibility for design and
execution of schemes to the owners of affected lands, the function of the
OPW being to examine the merits of schemes, to consider objections to
schemes and to advance the money required. Under this Act 63 small
schemes were undertaken benefiting about 130,000 acres, with the State
paying less than 7% of the cost, the balance being met by the owners.
Under further

Drainage

Acts passed in 1925, 1926 and

1927, 53 schemes

were designed and executed by the OPW benefiting 120,000 acres, with
the State and County Councils paying about 85% of the cost, the balance
being borne by the owners.
Maintenance

up to 1945

Under both the 1842 and 1863 Drainage Acts, completed schemes were
constituted as Drainage Districts (D.D's) with responsibility for maintenance being vested in Drainage Trustees or Boards. The cost of maintenance was to be levied on the benefiting owners. This method of organising maintenance was for the most part a failure.

Drainage maintenance Acts were passed in 1866 and 1924. Under the latter
Act the OPW was empowered to carry out maintenance works on its own

initiative. State grants of up to 50% of the cost were made available, the
rest of the cost to be borne by the benefiting owners. The Act was ineffective,however, because many of the D.D's had fallen into such a state
of disrepair that reconstruction rather than maintenance was required.
Under the 1925, 1926 and 1927 Drainage Acts responsibility for financing
maintenance work in D.D's was transferred in certain cases to the County
Councils, the total cost to be financed by the Councils by monies raised as a
county-at-large charge. Under the 1945 Drainage Act responsibility for
execution and financing of maintenance work in all D.D's was transferred
to the County Councils.

Drainage Act of 1945

In 1938 a Drainage Commission was set up which recommended two

fundamental and far-reaching changes as follows: firstly, the river catch-

ment area should be used as the basis for the design and execution of
schemes;secondlythe initiativefor undertakingschemesshould be vested
in a central drainage authority—theOPW—whichwould meet the full
cost of designand executionof schemes.The 1945Arterial DrainageAct
gave effect to the recommendations and also conferred on the OPW
responsibility for maintenance of completed schemes, with the cost of
maintenance to continue to be borne by the County Councils. The pro101

visions in the Act meant an end to piecemeal drainage which in some cases
had led to the mere transfer of a flooding problem from one location to
another, and provided protection of the capital investment in drainage by
ensuring that maintenance would be carried out on a regular basis and to
adequate standards. Maintenance work was essential if channels were not
to revert quickly to their original condition.

Under the 1945 Act the following major catchments have been drained:
Brosna, Glyde and Dee, Feale, Corrib-Clare, Moy, Maine, Inny and Deel.
Twenty-five small schemes have also been undertaken, including some
embankment schemes on tidal stretches of rivers.
In drawing up the priority list for drainage schemes, catchments with large
scale flooding or waterlogging problems whose relief would benefit a
substantial number of people and would present no special technical or
legal difficulties or involve extensive works of very high cost (for example,
major rock cuts through built-up areas) were given a high ranking.
Essentially the policy was to bring relief to the areas of greatest need as
quickly as possible. At the same time it was recognised as desirable that
schemes undertaken should be distributed fairly evenly throughout the
country.
Since the 1945 Act, OPW expenditure on drainage amounting to some
£27 million has benefited approximately 350,000 acres of agricultural land
and 95,000 acres of bog. It is not known precisely how much land in the
country is still dependent on arterial drainage for relief of flooding or
waterlogging since no comprehensive field survey has been carried out. It
is estimated, however, that at least a further half-million acres of land are
dependent on schemes for their reclamation.

A1.2 FieldDrainage
The drainage of small areas or individual fields is the responsibility of the
landowners. Government grants are available for the work (until recently
at a rate of up to § of the cost) through the Land Project office of the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries which advises farmers on the

most suitable type of drainage for their holdings. The Land Project office
was given responsibility for this work under the Land Improvement Act,

1949.At the time of the Act it was estimated that about six million acres of

agricultural land were in need of field drainage. Since then almost two and
a half million acres of land have been drained leaving a further three and a
half million acres still to be drained. The value of grants paid to date
exceeds £47m.

There is no provision for maintenance of completed schemes, but landholders who have allowed a scheme which was grant-aided to fall into
disrepair through neglect are refused grants for further drainage.
A1.3

Other drainage

Besides the OPW and the Land Project Office, various other public
bodies undertake drainage, though of a minor nature. Local Authorities
are responsible for the drainage of public roads and urban authorities
undertake municipal drainage as a general responsibility. Bord na Mona
carry out drainage for the development of bogs and the Forestry Division
of the Department of Lands for the development of forestry. The Land
Commission drain some lands before re-distribution to purchasers and also
expend money on the maintenance of some embankments under the
powers conferred on them by Section 44 of the 1923 Land Act. The Local

Government (Road and Drainage) Act 1968 enables Local Authorities to
do minor drainage with part of the cost being borne by benefiting landholders.
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Appendix

2

DEMOGRAPHIC STUDY OF MAIGUE CATCHMENT
A2.1

Source of data

The principal beneficiariesof the Maigue arterial drainage schemewill be
the farming population of the area. The purpose of this appendix is to
outline briefly the main demographic characteristics of that population.
Detailed figures were not available for the 2,081 farms comprising the

target group but data wereavailablefor the 69 DistrictElectoralDivisions
(D.E.D's) in which those farms were located. Of the 69 D.E.D's, two

were in Co. Cork, fivein Co. Tipperary (South Riding)and the remaining
62 in Co. Limerick. The total number of D.E.D's in Co. Limerick (excluding the County Borough) is 136; since the catchment area represented
such a large portion of the County, data for the County were used when
equivalent data were not available by D.E.D.
A2.2

Distribution of working population

The working population of the relevant 69 D.E.D's was distributed as
set out in the table below:

TABLE A2.11
Distrubution of working population
Agriculture,
forestry and

Year

fishing

1961
1966
1971

Non-agricultural
employment

Unemployed

Total

No.

No.

8,381
7,285
6,556

No.

6,243
7,400
9,472

No.

1,001
891

15,625
15,576

n.a.;

n.a.

From the table it may be seen that in the period 1961to 1966the number
engaged in agricultural work decreased by 13%. This trend continued in
the period 1966 to 1971 when a further decrease of 10% was recorded. In

the same periods of 1961 to 1966 and 1966 to 1971 the number engaged in
non-agricultural work increased by 18.5% and 34.8%, respectively. In
the period 1966 to 1971 the number of farms, and hence the number of
farmers, decreased by 3.7% (Table A2.7). It seemed reasonable that the
total number engaged in agricultural work should decrease at a faster rate
than the number of farmers.
A2.3

Age and sex distribution

Using the Census of Population, 1966 figures, the agricultural working
population of the 69 D.E.D's was broken down by age and sex and
occupation code as in Table A2.2. A corresponding breakdown of the
same population based on the Census of 1971 could not be made as the
figures were not yet available. However, the figures for the totals were
available for Co. Limerick as a whole and are given in Table A2.3 below.
1. Source:

Data tabulated

by D.E.D.

for 1961, 1966 and 1971 supplied by Central

Statistics Office (C.S.O.), Dublin.
2. n.a. - not available.
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TABLE A2.3

Age and sex distribution of agricultural workingpopulationin Co. Limerick, 1971
Sex

Age Category

14-19

20-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

55-64

65+

Total

No.

No.

No.

M

787

909

1,562

2,031

2,607

2,501

1,553

11,950

F

46

88

104

87

235

314

394

1,268

T

833

997

1,666

2,118

2,842

2,815

1,947

13,218

%ofT.

6-3

7-5

12-6

161

21-5

21-3

14-7

100

The breakdown by age and sex of the national agricultural working popula-

tion, as shown by the 1971Census,is givenin Table A2.4. The national
percentagesin the 55-64and 65-f categoriesweresomewhathigherthan in
the case of Co. Limerick, the differencebeing most pronounced in the 65+

category.

TABLE À2.48
Age and sex of agricultural working population in Republic of Ireland, 1971
Sex

Age Category

14-19
No.

No.

25-34
No.

35-44
No.

14,657 17,569 31,282 42,026

M

F

%ofT

45-54

55-64

65+

Total

No.

No.

No.

No.

56,-93

57,509

1,908

4,195

6,292

15,701 19,187 33,132 43,934

60,388

63,801

20-9

22-1

1,044

T

A2.4

20-24

5-4

1,618

6-6

1,850

11-5

15-2

44,198 263,434
8,412

25,319

52,610 288,753
18-3

100

Dependency

The age and sex distribution for the total population in the 69 D.E.D's in
the Maigue catchment is set out in Table A2.5. Table A2.6 shows the
corresponding distribution for the whole State.
3. 1971 Census, Bulletin 39, May 1974, C.S.O.
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TABLE A2.54
Age and sex of total population

in the 69 D.E.D's,

1971

%ofT

Sex

M

Age category

No.

No.

-15

6,968

6,406

13,374

30.6

15-19

2,092

1,910

4,002

9.2

20-24

1,549

1,363

2,912

6.7

25-29

1,256

1,183

2,439

5.6

30-34

1,078

985

2,063

4.7

35-39

1,133

1,054

2,187

5.0

40-44

1,112

1,065

2,177

4.9

45-49

1,253

1,226

2,479

5-7

50-54

1,281

1,204

2,485

5.7

55-59

1,271

1,126

2,397

5.5

60-64

1,165

1,110

2,275

5.2

65+

2,317

2,572

4,889

11.2

22,475

21,204

43,679

100.0

Total

No.

TABLE A2.6
Age and sex distribution of total population in Republic of Ireland, 1971
Sex

M

Age category

No.

No.

No.

15

475,786

455,366

931,150

31.3

15-19

136,773

130,954

267,727

9.0

20-24

109,961

105,290

215,251

7.2

25-29

87,736

85,257

172,993

5.8

30-34

76,823

74,528

151,451

5.1

35-39

75,488

73,619

149,107

5.0

40-44

76,424

76,305

152,729

5.1

45-49

79,533

80,591

160,124

5.4

50-54

80,039

79,043

159,082

5.3

55-59

78,429

76,418

154,847

5.2

60-64

68,131

65,935

134,066

4.5

150,637

179,182

329,819

11.1

1,495,760

1,482,488

2,978,346

100.0

65+
Total
4.

%ofT

Data

supplied

by C.S.O.
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The figures in Table A2.5 show that in the catchment area there are 52.6
young dependents (—15) and 19.2 old dependents (65+) for every 100
persons of working age (15-64), giving a total of 71.8 dependents for every
100 of working

age.

The figures in Table A2.6 show that in the whole State there are 54.5
young dependents and 19.2 old dependents for every 100 persons of
working age, giving a total of 73.7 dependents for every 100 of working age.
A2.5

Size of faims

Data on the number and size of farms in the 69 D.E.D _ were obtained
from the Censuses of Population and are set out in Table A2.7. It should be
noted that the figures for 1961 and 1971 refer to areas of land worked while
the figures for 1966 refer to areas of land held.
TABLE A2.7

Numberand size of farms, 1961,1966and 1971
Farm size

Year

less than 15 acres
and non-stated
No.

1961
1966
1971

245
290
228

15-29

30-49

50+

acres

acres

acres

No.

No.

No.

No.

2,098
2,032
1,048

4,120
3,945
3,801

707
645
560

1,070
978
965

Total

The data are set out on a percentage basis in Table A2.8.
TABLE A2.8
Number of farms in each size category as percentage of total number of farms.
Farm size

Year

less than 15 acres
and non-stated

1961
1966
1971

/o

5.9
7.4
6.0

15-29

30-49

50+

acres

acres

acres

26.0
24.7
25.4

50.9
51.5
53.9

/o

17.2
16.4
14.7

V
so

Total

100
100
100

From the above table it may be seen that there was no major change in the

distribution of farms by size during the period 1961to 1971.However,a
slight trend from smaller to bigger farms may be detected. The number and
percentage of farms in the same size categories for the whole State are set
out in Table A2.9.
TABLE A2.9
Number and percentage of farms in each size category in Republic of Ireland, 1971.
Farm size

1971: No.
/o

50+

Total

less than 15 acres
and non-stated

15-29

30-49

acres

acres

acres

22,362

40,923

47,220

71,122

181,627

12.3

22.5

26.0

39.2

100.0
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x3

A comparison of the figures in Tables A2.8 and A2.9 shows that the
proportion of bigger farms in the catchment area is higher than the national
average and that the proportion of small farms is correspondingly lower
than the national average.
Particulars on holding size in townlands with benefiting land in the
catchment area were obtained also from agricultural enumeration data,
and are set out in Table A2.10. In the agricultural enumeration a holding
is defined as: "All land used wholly or partly for agricultural or livestock
production that is operated, directed or managed by one person (the
holder), alone or with the assistance of others, without regard to title, size
or location, and may be in one or more pieces if they are in the same neighbourhood and are known and operated as a single holding or property".
Agricultural enumeration data on farm size for the whole State are set out

in Table A2.ll.

In comparing the figures in Tables A2.8 and A2.10 it may be noted that a
greater proportion of small holdings is shown in Table A2.10. This difference arises because in the Census of Population only those farms whose
owners' principal occupation is farming are recorded whereas in the
agricultural enumeration all holdings, regardless of who owns or works
them, are recorded.
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3

FARM QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN SURVEY
A3.1 About the questionnaire
A3.1.1 The questionnaire used in the farm survey described in Section

3.3 is displayed below. It consisted of 21 questions about the farm and the
person who works the farm. Some of the questions were answered by the
farmer, others by the survey team, drawing on their agricultural experience.

A3.1.2 While the questionnaire was reasonably satisfactory for the
Maigue survey, problems arose which caused changes to be made in the
format for use in later surveys. In particular, it was difficult to trace some
of the farms in the sample. There were a number of reasons for this, the
most common being changed ownership of farms and farms having increased or decreased in size due to purchase or sale of land.

A3.1.3 The method by which the increase in farm output was determined
(question 14) was retained, since it was found to be satisfactory. Many
other questions, however, have been deleted entirely; these include all the
questions concerning Land Project work, since this information was
obtained more easily from Land Project office files.
A3.1.4 The revised questionnaire is now in use in a similar survey in the
Corrib-Mask catchment. So far no major problems in its use have arisen.
A3.2 Copy of questionnaire
No.

Cost-benefit analysis of arterial drainage

1. County.

2. District Electoral Division,

3. (a) Total area of holding.

(b) Total area rented.
(c) Total area let.
4. Poor Law Valuation : land £.

5. What change has there been in the holding size in the last 10 years.

6. (a) Age group of land-holder

—20 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+

(b) Marital status :S/M
(c) Age group of decision-maker
(d) Age group of likely successor
(e) What year approx. will succession become effective ..
7. Number of dependent children under 21 years.

8. Occupational status:

Full time□

Part time □
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9. If part-time state other occupation
No. of weeks per year.

Income per annum from part-time occupation £
10. Frequency and extent of flooding
March - October

depth
acres

(inches)

November - February

average
duration

depth
acres

(inches)

(days)

average
duration

(days)

(a) Not affected

(b) Seldomaffected
(c) Frequently
affected
(d) Very frequently
affected

(e) Always affected

Very frequently - three or more times in the season.
Frequently
- twice in the season.
Seldom
- one time or less frequently in the season.

11. Number of acres that could be drained with existing outfalls.
12. Damage or loss caused and repairs necessary due to flooding over the past 5 years.

Losses £
Date

Hay

Grass

Stock

13. (a) Liver fluke infestation : none

Damage £
Crops

Fields

□

slight

□

severe

□

(b) Routine dosing programme carried out : yes □
no □
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Buildings

Farm
Roads

Other

14. Farmoutput: (a)Livestock; (b)Crops,
(a) Livestock

Actual

average

for 1971

Total

Livestock
unit
equivalent

(l.u.)

Present
potential

Postdrainage
potential

(l.u.)

Dairy Cows
Heifers-in-calf

Dry cattle
(over 2 years)
Dry cattle
(1-2 years)
Dry cattle
(under 1 year)

Horses
Sheep

Total

Present
potential

Pigs 1971
(a) No. of sows
(b) No. of pigs reared
(c) No. of pigs fattened
Total grassland

acres

Forage acres

acres

Stocking rate (acres/1.u.)
Standard Man Days per year required
Present Productivity Index.
(b) Tillage crops grown in 1971

Wheat

Potatoes

Oats

Roots

Barley

Others
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Postdrainage
potential

15. (a) Labour (Standard Man Days)(S.M.D.)availableon farm in 1971
Family labour (S.M.D.).

Regular hired labour (S.M.D.).

Casual (includingcontract) labour (S.M.D.).
(b) Labour required to operate farm at present potential (S.M.D.)_
Post-drainage potential (S.M.D.).

16. Lime applied 1971(tons),
Fertilisers applied 1971£ .
17. (a) Cattle housing:

good

□

fair □
poor

□

(b) Accommodation for cows.
Suitability for expansion : suitable

□

not suitable

□

18. Farm fragmentation:

Allin oneholding □
Two fragments

in holding

Q

Three or more fragments in holding □
Distance apart of two main fragments.

(miles)

19. (a) Field drainage schemes carried out under Land Project (L.P.)
Year.

Acres.

(b) Applications rejected because of inadequate outfalls
Year.

Acres.

20.

Scheduled
arterial
drainage scheme

Abridged
arterial

drainage scheme

(a) Number of years before relevant
portion of A.D. Scheme completed.

(b) Number of farmers in joint L.P.
Schemes.

(c) Time (years between end of
relevant portion of A.D. scheme and
start of field drainage).

(d) Labour requirements
for field drainage works.

(S.M.D.)

(e) Estimated cost of field drainage.

Farmer

113

Exchequer

Farmer

Exchequer

21. Please mark x at the point on the scale that most appropriately describes the factors
specified.
Scale

(i) 0-not limiting
(ii) 4-verylimiting.
(iii) 1,2 and 3 are equi-spaced points between these extremes.
Factors

Present
potential

01234

01234
(a) Land(b) Labour-

(c) Capital

-

Post-drainage
potential

-

(d) Managmeent-
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4

ESTIMATE OF INCREASE IN AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT BY
CONSIDERATION OF SOIL TYPES IN THE BENEFITING AREAREPORT BY DR J. LEE, AN FORAS TALUNTAIS
A4.1

Alternative estimate

When methods of estimating the probable increase in agricultural output
were considered by the steering group, one of the group members, Dr Lee
of An Foras Taluntais, indicated that an alternative estimate of the increase
could be formed by considering the soil types in the benefiting area. A
field survey to ascertain the soil types would not be necessary because a
detailed analysis of the soils in Co. Limerick had been completed by An
Foras Taluntais as part of the National Soil Survey. Estimates of probable

output increase were made by Dr Lee by interpolating output data from
experimental sites where soils related to those obtaining in the damaged
areas were tested. Existing stocking rates were calculated on the basis of
studies carried out by An Foras Taluntais in the Maigue area, and by
considering livestock statistics for related areas.

The potential of the damaged area for tillage was not considered because
the land is poorly suited to cropping.

The steering group welcomed the alternative method of estimating the
increase as it would be useful for comparison purposes, and also because it
entailed much less time and work than the agricultural survey of the
sample of holdings.

Dr Lee furnished to the steering group a written report on his method of
estimation and the results obtained. The report is as follows :—
A4.2

The Report—Introduction

The purpose of this report is to describe the soils occurring within the
damaged area and to compare their present and post-drainage potential.
The damaged area is taken to be as delineated by the OPW valuation
survey in 1963. This area was estimated to be 30,555 acres.
The potentials are estimated for grazing livestock only. Since the physical
characteristics of the soils show that they are poorly suited to tillage
cropping, their potential for tillage enterprises was not considered.
A4.3 Description of damaged soils
The damaged area comprises predominantly soils of the Howardstown,
Camoge, and Coolalough series. The following descriptive detail for those
soils are abstracted from the National Soil Survey Report on the Soils of
Co. Limerick.1

A4.4

Coolalough

series

These are very poorly-drained alluvial soils of clay to silty-clay texture and
of high base status. The soils are peaty in the lowest situation on the landscape. The poor drainage of these soils is attributable to heavy texture and
poor permeability. Run-off from the surrounding areas adds to the soil
moisture supply and accentuates the poor drainage conditions. These soils
have a very limited use-range. Internal drainage is poor, the water table is
seasonally high and the soils occupy flat concave expanses in the basins of

old lakes where suitable drainage outfalls are difficult to find. The soils are
liable to periodic flooding.
1. Finch, T. F., Ryan, P., Soils of Co. Limerick, Soil Survey Bulletin No. 16, An Foras

Taluntais, Dublin, 1966.
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A4.5

Camoge series

These alluvial soils have a limited use-range. Internal drainage is poor and
the soils occupy flat expanses contiguous to the river courses where lack of

suitable outfalls renders drainage improvement difficult.These are "heavy"
textured silty-clay soils of rather weak structure and poor permeability.
Besides having a high water-table these soils are liable to periodic flooding.
A4.6

Howardstown series

These are poorly-drained heavy-textured soils and possess a very poor
structure. These soils are derived from glacial drift and commonly are
overlain by a thin alluvial deposit. Their poor drainage is caused mainly
by slow run-off due to their relief and aggravated by the heavy texture and
poor permeability of the soils themselves. The soils have a limited use-range.
A4.7
A4.7.1

Response to drainage
Categorisation

of soils

In order to consider the response of the soils to drainage in the damaged
area, it is necessary to separate them into two major categories :
(a) Soils occurring in flattish areas which are characterised by a
seasonally high water-table and which are subject to periodic
flooding. There is a lack of suitable drainage outfall from these
soils. Soils of the Camoge and Coolalough series comprise this
category and are further subdivided into two classes: Al, non-peaty
and A2, peaty.

(b) Soils of damaged areas which may have a gentle grade into the
channels. These soils are characterised by poor permeability, which
is a major factor in their poor drainage and they are subject also to
flooding. This category is comprised of soils of the Howardstown
series or soils with related properties (particularly in the subsoil).
A4.7.2

Category

Al soils

Currently, soils in this category are used extensively for either (i) hay and
silage production or (ii) summer grazing. It is estimated that hay and silage
yields from the better areas are comparable to those obtained from dry
land.

Because of poor efficiency of pasture utilization under grazing conditions,
the stocking rate obtainable on these soils would be low. This is supported
in practice by the level of animal productivity achieved on a number of
farms which are under a high level of management: farmers who are
achieving a stocking rate of 100 l.u./lOO acres of their dry land are
achieving only 25 l.u./100 acres of category Al wet land.
Although there is no experimental evidence to date to support the following, it is felt that, with proper management, production from Category Al
land could be increased to at least 60 l.u./100 acres. This management
would include:

(i) cleaning and maintenance of existing watercourses;
(ii) a fertilization programme designed for land subject to flooding, i.e.
small frequent applications of fertiliser; and
(iii) integration of the wet land with the remainder of the farm into a
paddock system of grazing.
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Soils in this category would show a significant response to drainage, the

major effectsbeing(i) relieffrom floodingand (ii) eliminationof the high
water-table. Assuming that these were satisfactorily achieved, and that
there was a high level of farm management expertise and intensive fer-

tilizer use, the post-drainage potential of these soils is estimated to be

approximately 85 l.u./lOOacres. This target assumes that the wet land is
managed along with the dry area of the farm under a paddock grazing

system. If the farm unit comprised land with category Al soils only, this
target would be lower.

It is estimated that category Al soils occupy 30% of the damaged area.
A4.7.3

Category

A2 soils

These soils are peaty and are saturated almost constantly. They are used for
hay or summer grazing. Because of their saturated condition, production is
impaired greatly. Stocking rates are estimated to be 10 Lu./100 acres.
However, with improved practices as set out for category Al soils above,

stocking rates could be improved to 40 l.u./lOO acres. These soils would
respond significantly to drainage and their post-drainage potential is
estimated to be 80 l.u./lOO acres. This assumes a high management

level

and the integration of these soils with the dry soils of the farms into a
paddock grazing system.
Category A2 soils occupy 10% of the damaged area.
A4.7.4

Category

B soils

Research has been carried out at An Foras Taluntais soil physics research
centre at Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim on the response of the soils at the
centre to drainage.
While the soils at Ballinamore have greater limitations for agriculture than
category B soils, they have some related properties, particularly texture and
hydraulic conductivity. Research at Ballinamore would suggest that an
increase of approximately 15% in pasture dry matter production would be
obtainable from category B soils following effective drainage. Experiments
on category B soils in Co. Limerick show that potential pasture dry matter
yield is 80% ofthat obtainable from dry land in the county. Assuming the
above increase following the drainage of these soils, their pasture dry
matter production potential would be comparable to that obtainable
from dry land. It is reckoned that the pre-drainage potential of the
soils is in the region of 80 Lu./100 acres. This assumes a high level of
management expertise and the integration of the wet land with dry land in
a paddock system of grazing. In the absence of complementary dry land,
the pre-drainage potential of the soils would be lower. The post-drainage
potential of the soils under a paddock grazing system is estimated to be
95 Lu./100 acres. This assumes complementary use of dry land and
intensive use of fertiliser.
Category B soils occupy 60% of the damaged area.
A4.8

Realisation of post-drainage potential

Table A4.1 below is a summary of the position of current livestock production in relation to both pre- and post-drainage potentials.

In 1971 there were 303,000 Lu. in Co. Limerick. With low nitrogen use
(58 lbs. nutrient nitrate (N) per acre) the potential of Co. Limerick lands
is estimated at 406,000 Lu. With high nitrogen use, (150-200 lbs. N per
117

TABLE A4.1
Pre- and post-drainage potential livestock production from benefiting lands
Soil category

Al
A2
B
Mean/100 acres

Percentage
of
benefiting

Present
livestock
density.

area
%

l.u./lOO
acres

30
10
60

25
10
48
37.3

Pre-drainage
potential
livestock
density.

l.u./lOO
acres

60
40
80
70

Post-drainage
potential
livestock
density.

l.u./lOO
acres

85
80
95
90.5

acre) the potential is estimated at 483,000 l.u. Lands in Co. Limerick
were exploited in 1971 to 74.6% or 62.7% of potential, depending on
whether potential is assessed on low or high nitrogen use. The average
post-drainage stock density on the benefiting lands based on high nitrogen
use is, therefore, 56.7 l.u./lOO acres, i.e. 90.5 x. 0.627. The estimated increase per 100 acres is 19.4 l.u.

A deduction of 5% from the 30,555 acres of benefiting land delineated by
the OPW valuation survey is made for fences and farm roadways, giving
a productive benefiting acreage of 29,023 acres. Based on an increase of
0.194 l.u. per benefiting acre the total increase due to the Maigue scheme is
estimated at 5,630 l.u.
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COST OF M AIGUË DRAINAGE SCHEME; LONG-TERM TREND IN
DRAINAGE MAINTENANCE COSTS AND IN WAGES OF
DRAINAGE WORKERS
A5.1

Arterial drainage scheme costs—scheduled scheme

Preparation

of scheme

The preparatory work for a drainage scheme can take several years, the
main operations being as follows :—
(i) Hydrometrie survey
As part of the planning process for arterial drainage, OPW carry out
hydrometric surveys on almost all catchment areas. Records of pre-

drainage water levels and flows of rivers and tributaries have been collected
since 1940. From this data discharge values are derived for fixing the postdrainage hydraulic requirement of channels and the extent of widening or
deepening needed.
(ii) Identification and valuation of damaged lands
A field survey is carried out to identify the areas of damaged lands capable
of improvement by arterial drainage ; the procedure adopted for this and
for estimating the increase in market value of the land after drainage is
described in section 3.2. The increase in market value on which the preparation of the Maigue scheme was based was estimated at £604,000 in
1965 terms.

(iii) Survey of channels and installations
A detailed survey of the main rivers and tributaries, including small
channels and drains, serving the damaged areas is then undertaken. A
general topographical survey of the damaged areas also is made. Information is collected about structures and installations on the channels and on
other property likely to be interfered with by the drainage scheme. A total
of about 570 miles of channels were covered in the survey of the Maigue
catchment.
(iv) Design, costing and economic evaluation of scheme
The design process reflects the dual aim of arterial drainage, viz. (a) the
reduction of flooding to acceptable limits and (b) the provision of outfalls
capable of lowering the water-table and securing satisfactory drainage of
the land areas to be improved.
Flooding, (a) above, may be relieved either by moderating the flow so that
existing channel sizes are adequate, or by enlarging channels to accommodate the flows. The former can be achieved by the use of lake or other
storage or by the diversion of river flows, the latter by construction of
embankments or by deepening and widening of channels. The most

practical and economical method for most flood problems is to enlarge the
channels. The enlarged channels must be capable of accommodating
satisfactorily not alone pre-drainage flows but also the calculated enhancement in flood peaks that will arise from the elimination by drainage of
catchment flooding and from the faster runoff of storm waters.
The land drainage requirement, (b) above, is met when the channel bed is
deep enough to provide an outfall capable of drawing down the watertable sufficiently in the lands served.
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Once a drainage channel is designed, it is usually a fairly straight-forward
matter to estimate the costs of the works required. Unit costs or output
rates derived from recorded results of similar works on drainage schemes or
by reference to other available sources are used.
A very important part of scheme preparation and design is the economic
evaluation, whereby the estimated expenditure is compared with the
anticipated benefit or return, measured by the increase in the market value
of the land. This aims at ensuring consistency in the treatment of individual
channels and that the scheme as a whole will come within, or exceed by as
little as possible, a pre-determined cost/improvement limit. In the case of
the Maigue this limit, i.e. the ratio of the cost of the scheme to anticipated
increase in the market value of the benefiting lands, was set at 3.5:1. This
ratio was derived from consideration of several drainage schemes previously undertaken

by the OPW.

The economic evaluation is applied to each independent individual channel
and to networks comprising larger channels and their subsidiaries. Where
the cost/improvement ratio for a channel exceeds the target limit set for the
scheme, it, or portion of it, and the associated lands to be drained are
excluded. The same procedure is adopted with networks of channels. This
process is applied to all component parts of a scheme starting with
primary channels and proceeding to networks that are interdependent and
that become progressively more complex and larger in size ; such networks,
of course, have to be separate systems capable of being excluded if desired
without affecting the remainder of the scheme. In this way economic
consistency is maintained throughout the build-up of an evolving scheme,
but repeated trials normally are necessary to produce the scheme that
satisfies the desired cost/improvement limit or to achieve the economically
optimum scheme.
The cost/improvement ratio for the Maigue scheme as a whole was 3.4:1
based on the estimate of cost for the scheme of £2.05 m. and the estimate of
increase in market value of the benefiting lands of £604,000. The scheme
cost estimate was based on site conditions without incentive bonus and on
material prices, wage rates and machine hireage rates current in 1965.
The costs of the scheme preparation and of services by OPW headquarters staff during the execution of the scheme were excluded. A works
duration of six years was assumed.

For the purpose of estimating the excavation costs on the scheme, it was
assumed that four excavator sizes would be used, namely, |, |, l| and 2

cubic yard, all of the dragline type. The total quantity of excavation was
estimated at 5.6 million cubic yards and was costed on a machine output
and running cost basis. Rock excavation was estimated on a variable cost

per cubic yard basis, depending primarily on the depth of rock to be
blasted, but also on the type of rock, its stratification and volume.
Construction of new bridges and culverts to replace some existing ones and

underpinning and repair of other bridges and culverts, involving some
1,300 bridges in all, were estimated on a unit-cost basis.

In addition provision was made in the estimate for works such as construction of weirs and revetments, maintenance of completed channels during
scheme progress, and remedial works for fisheries. Estimates for contingencies, compensation and overhead charges also were included.
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A summaryof the make-up of the original 1965estimate
as follows:

of £2.05m is

£

Excavation
Structures
Cost exclusive of bulk charges
Maintenance during works ..
Bank protection on channels..
Remedial works for fisheries
Total cost of physical works ..
Contingencies
Compensation
Overhead

charge

GROSS ESTIMATE

776,000
564,000
1,340,000
60,000
45,000
25,000
1,470,000
75,000
65,000
440,000
2,050,000

Updating and revision of scheme estimate

The base time to which all benefits and costs were referred in the analysis is
April 1973. In up-dating the scheme estimate to this time, a number of
changes in conditions since 1965 were allowed for, as follows: increases in
wages and material costs; changes in social security conditions; introduction of work study and incentive bonus; use of hydraulic excavators
instead of draglines and improved rehabilitation of the material excavated
from channels. The estimated effect of each of these changes on the scheme
costs is indicated below. The effect on costs of varying the works duration
from 6 years to 8 years and 10 years also was examined.
Estimated

cost, 1965, (6-year works duration):

£2,050,000

(i) Wages, prices, etc.—estimated increase : £1,784,000
Increases from 1965 to 1973 in wages, salaries, material costs, hirage rates
and expenses as well as the effect of the shortened working week were
accounted for in updating the estimate.
increase: £226,000
(ii) Social security payments—estimated
Increases on the social security benefits which existed in 1965 and the
introduction of new benefits such as redundancy payments, additional
social welfare insurance and sick payments were accounted for.
(iii) Work study and incentive bonus—estimated reduction: £236,000
This was a saving, estimated on the basis of experience gained in the
operation of work study and incentive bonus on large drainage schemes
such as the Broad-meadow, Inny, Killimor, Corrib/Headford,
Moy and
Boyne schemes.

(iv) Hydraulic excavators—estimated reduction: £197,000
This saving derived from the replacement of f draglines by f hydraulic
excavators and arose from two sources, viz. :
(a) The much higher outputs of hydraulic excavators, and
(b) The reduction in the amount of excavation material that arose
because with hydraulic excavators it is possible to have smaller
channel base widths than with draglines.

increase: £275,000
(v) Spoil rehabilitation—estimated
This increase was based on the effect of current policy of improved spoil
treatment and the results achieved in the spoil investigations on works.
(See Appendix

7).
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(vi) Effect of varying the works duration

Increasing the works duration from the planned length of 6 years to 8 and
10-years reduced the incentive bonus saving. The revised values were:
8-year-estimated
10-year-estimated

reduction:
reduction:

£211,000
£193,000

The changed works duration lengths resulted in an increase in overhead
charges, over those for the 6-year scheme, as follows :
8-year-estimated increase :
10-year-estimated increase:

8.1%
17.5%

The other changes since 1965 were not affected by increasing the works
durations.

(vii) Costs of schemepreparation and OPW headquarters services
The valuation, survey and design costs of the scheme, and the cost of
serviceswhich would be rendered by OPW headquarters staff during the
execution of the scheme, also were computed. The survey, valuation and

design costs, as incurred, amounted to £113,275;this sum converted to
£227,000 in 1973 terms when inflation was allowed for, (by multiplying
actual costs by the ratio of the cost of living index for 1973 to the index
for their year of incidence), and an interest rate of 3J% compound was
applied over the intervening period.

The cost of services by OPW headquarters staff during the execution of
the scheme for each of the works durations was estimated at:
6-year : £8,000 p.a. :
8-year : £7,700 p.a. :

£48,000 total
£61,600 total

10-year : £7,600 p.a. : £76,000 total

When all these changes were combined, the following were the total costs
of the scheme execution and design in 1973 terms:
Revised estimate—1973
Revised estimate—1973
Revised estimate—1973

( 6-year works duration):
( 8-year works duration):
(10-year works duration):

£4,177,000
£4,295,600
£4,421,000

The increase in the market value of the benefiting lands also was updated

and in April 1973terms was estimated at £2.6 m. It will be seen that this
gave a cost/improvement

ratio of 1.7:1 for the 8-year works duration

scheme.

Inclusion of existing drainage works
All existing drainage works in the 14 Drainage Districts (D.D's) in the
catchment area were included in the scheduled and the abridged arterial
drainage schemes. The works involved amounted to 130 miles of channels.
Their inclusion was virtually inescapable because of the legislative background to arterial drainage schemes, the relative sections of which background are outlined in the following paragraphs.

Before the enactment of the Arterial Drainage Act, 1945, drainage was
carried out on a piecemeal rather than on a catchment basis. Drainage
schemes were small and limited in extent—for instance, 14 such schemes,
involving a total of 130 miles, were undertaken in the Maigue catchment.
On completion of the works, each of the schemes was constituted as a
"Drainage District". The 1945 Act imposed the obligation on County
Councils to maintain any D.D's in existence at the time of its enactment.
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It also, however, made provision for the transfer of the maintenance
obligation to the Commissioners of Public Works when such D.D's were
entered during the carrying out of an arterial drainage scheme for the
catchment.

Under the Act, Councils were not obliged to maintain the drainage works
in a Drainage District in a better condition or state of repair than they
were at the time of the last statutory inspection made by the Commissioners before the Act was passed. As it happened, many of the works
were inadequate from the point of view of drainage and flood prevention,
either because of deterioration in the works since the scheme was carried
out or because of inadequate design originally.
A fundamental recommendation made in the Drainage Commission's
Report (which preceded the Act) and accepted by the Government was
the setting up of a Central Drainage Authority. The provision in the Act
placing responsibility for the maintenance of existing D.D's on County
Councils was intended as an interim measure. It was envisaged that "all
existing Drainage Districts should eventually pass into the control of the
Central Drainage Authority for maintenance purposes".
Section 8 of the Act, while providing for the transfer of maintenance
responsibility for D.D's entered during an arterial drainage scheme to the
Commissioners, did not make it obligatory on them to assume responsibility for the maintenance of all D.D's in a catchment in which an arterial
drainage scheme was undertaken. They had the right to include in their
scheme the whole or a specified part of the drainage works in any D.D. and
could include the works in their existing condition or state of repair or
could carry out any additional works they considered necessary and
maintain them at the improved level.
While the Act allowed the Commissioners freedom of choice to include or
exclude D.D's, in practice this freedom was subject to some restrictions.
Landholders clearly would feel discriminated against if works in a D.D.
were omitted from an arterial drainage scheme even though the dependent
lands were drained ineffectively or subject to flooding. Neither would
County Councils welcome isolated fragments of old drainage works being
left to them to maintain while a major maintenance organisation was in
existance for an adjoining arterial drainage scheme ; indeed this would not
seem to be in accordance with the spirit or purpose of the Act.
As a result of the foregoing considerations all existing drainage works in
the Maigue catchment area were included in both the scheduled and the
abridged

A5.2

schemes.

Arterial drainage scheme costs—abridged

scheme

The estimate for the abridged scheme was derived from that for the
scheduled scheme by deducting the estimated cost of the omitted channels
and adjusting for the various changes between 1965 and 1973 as follows:
Estimated

cost, 1965, (5-year works duration):

£1,753,000

Wages, prices, etc.—estimated increase:
1,516,000
194,000
Social security payments—estimated increase:
201,000
Incentive Bonus—estimated reduction:
reduction:
117,000
Hydraulic excavators—estimated
250,000
increase:
Spoil rehabilitation—estimated
Revised estimate—1973,

(5-year works duration):
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£3,395,000

The effectof increasingthe works duration from 5 to 7 and 9 years also
was estimated. Cost estimates were, respectively, £3,498,000 and £3,566,000

Works durationsof 5, 7 and 9 years for the abridgedschemecorrespond
respectivelyverycloselyto durations of 6, 8 and 10years for the scheduled
scheme in terms of tempo of activity, annual expenditure and site resources
such as manpower and plant.

As in the case of the scheduledscheme,the valuation survey and design
costs and the cost of services which would be rendered by OPW headquarters staff during the execution of the scheme had to be added to the
above. The survey, valuation and design costs were £227,000, the same as
for the scheduled scheme.

The cost of services by OPW headquarters staff for the three works
durations was estimated at:
5-year : £7,900 p.a. : £39,500 total
7-year : £7,700 p.a. : £53,900 total
9-year : £7,500 p.a. : £67,500 total

The total costs of the abridged scheme execution and design were therefore:
5-year works duration:
7-year works duration :
9-year works duration :

£3,661,500
£3,778,900
£3,860,500

A5.3 Long-term trend in drainage maintenance costs
(1) OPW maintenance of arterial drainage schemes

The 1945Arterial Drainage Act placed responsibilityfor maintenance of

completed arterial drainage schemes on the OPW The first scheme
carried out under the Act—the Brosna—was completed in December 1956.
The second scheme—theGlyde and Dee—to which the Maigue is similar
in nature and extent, was completed in November 1957. Cost figures for

maintenance of the Glyde and Dee from 1958-59 to date are available and
these were used to obtain an indication of the long-term trend of maintenance costs in constant terms (i.e. with the effect of inflation eliminated).
The data are set out in the table below :
TABLE A5.1
Long-term trend in OPW arterial drainage maintenance costs

(1)

Year

(2)
x

(3)

Maintenance
Cost
£

(4)

(5)

Cost of Living

Ratio of year
index to

(base Aug.

1958 - 59

(C.O.L.)Index
1953= 100)

index

(6)

Mainteance
cost in
constant

(1958 - 59)
terms, £ y

1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14

16,514
16,379
16,067
17,772
18,546
18,566
20,535
20,208
22,493
22,735
27,279
23,759
34,223
34,772
38,720

117.7
115.4
118.9
123.3
127.7
131.9
141.8
144.9
150.6
157.5
168.1
178.0
195.7
214.0
235.4
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1.0000
0.9805
1.0102
1.0476
1.0850
1.1206
1.2048
1.2311
1.2795
1.3381
1.4282
1.5123
1.6627
1.8182
2.0000

16,514
16,705
15,905
16,964
17,093
16,568
17,044
16,415
17,580
16,991
19,100
15,711
20,583
19,124
19,360

The maintenance cost figures in 1958-59 terms in column (6) were derived
by dividing the actual cost figures in column (3) by the figures in column
(5). It may be seen from the figures that maintenance costs increased in real
terms over the period under consideration. Assuming a compound rate of
increase, r, then the maintenance cost in year x after the initial year 1958-59
is given by
y=m

(1 +r)x

where m is the maintenance cost in the initial year. This equation can be
linearised

thus:
log y=log

m +x log (1 +r)

Using the data in the table, log (1 +r) and hence r were determined by
means of a least squares regression of log y on x. This gave an annual rate
of increase in maintenance costs of 1.19%.
(2) County Council maintenance of existing Drainage Districts

The cost data for the maintenance of the 14 Drainage Districts since the
year 1948-49 were analysed similarly. The increase was found to be
2.44% p.a. The data are set out in the table below:—
TABLE A5.2
Long-term trend in County Council arterial drainage maintenance costs

(1)

Year

(2)
x

(3)

Maintenance
Cost
£

C.O.L.

(4)

Index

(base Aug.

1947= 100)

(5)

Ratio of year
index to

1948-49
index

(6)

Maintenance
cost in
constant

(1948-49)
terms, £ y

1948^9
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1865-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2,616
3,279
3,047
3,550
3,890
3,749
4,457
4,657
5,393
4,609
5,019
4,397
4,338
5,196
5,689
5,648
5,959
7,315
7,864
8,257
9,689
10,628
12,943
15,038
16,862

99
100
103
114
123
124
126
132
135
144
147
144
149
154
160
165
177
181
188
197
209.7
222.1
244.2
266.9
293.7
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1.0000
1.0101
1.0404
1.1515
1.2323
1.2525
1.2727
1.3333
1.3636
1.4545
1.4848
1.4545
1.50505
1.5555
1.61616
1.6666
1,78787
1.82828
1.89898
1.98989
2.11818
2.24343
2.46666
2.6959
2.96666

2,616
3,264
2,929
3,083
3,131
3,106
3,502
3,493
3,955
3,169
3,380
3,023
2,882
3,340
3,520
3,389
3,333
4,001
4,141
4,149
4,574
4,737
5,247
5,578
5,684

It was necessary to establish the long-term trend in County Council
maintenance costs in order to estimate the saving resulting from its

discontinuance: this trend was needed also in computing the labour
content and the opportunity cost of the labour involved. The reason for

the difference between the trends for OPW maintenance and County
Council maintenance was not fully clear, but it was decided to adopt the
conservative basis that the future growth of County Council maintenance
would be the same as for OPW. The under-estimate involved in this
assumption was not significant in the context of overall scheme benefits and
besides it was reasonable to assume that County Council maintenance
growth rates would tend to reduce in response to future productivity
measures.

At the time of the analysis County Council costs for maintenance of the 130
miles of channels in the old Drainage Districts of the Maigue catchment
amounted to 0.44 times the OPW estimate for maintenance of the 453
miles of channel in the scheduled scheme. The corresponding figure at the
cut-off point would be 0.89 if the growth rates as derived were applied.
Clearly there was room for increased productivity and economies. Accordingly, in computing the saving in maintenance, the labour content of

maintenance, and the opportunity cost of this labour content an annual
growth rate of 1.19% was used.
A5.4

Long-term trends in wages of drainage workers

( 1) OP W drainage-labourers

The data on drainage labourers' wages from 1948 to date were examined in
a manner similar to that for maintenance costs (See Section A5.3). The
TABLE A5.3
Long-term trend in arterial drainage labourer's wage costs
Drainage
labourer's
weekly wage
£

Year

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

3.00
3.20
3.20
3.40
3.80
4.20
4.40
4.40
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.40
5.80
6.00
6.50
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
10.05
10.05
14.79
16.47
18.47
19.84

C.O.L.

Index,

(base Aug.

Ratio of year
index to

Weekly wage

in constant

1947= 100)

1948index

(1948)terms, £
y

100
99
102
109
115
126
124
127
134
138
146
147
146
150
158
159
171
180
185
192
200
213.4
213.2
250.9
271.0
302.7

1.000
0.990
1.020
.090
.150
.260
.240
.270
.340
.380
.460
1.470
1.460
1.500
1.580
1.590
1.710
1.800
1.850
1.920
2.000
2.134
2.312
2.509
2.710
3.027

3.00
3.23
3.14
3.12
3.30
3.33
3.55
3.46
3.73
3.62
3.42
3.67
3.97
4.00
4.11
4.40
4.68
4.44
4.32
4.69
5.03
4.71
6.40
6.56
6.82
6.55
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result gave an annual rate of increase in drainage
3.19% per annum.
The data are set out in table A5.3
(2) 0PW drainage-foremen

labourers'

wages of

and assistant foremen

The wages of both these grades were examined for the 25-year period
beginning in 1948. The annual rate of increase was computed at 1.63% and
1.54% p.a. for foremen and assistant foremen, respectively. There had been
regrading of foremen, which may have led to some distortion of relativities.
This may explain the lower growth rate for assistant foremen.
The data for both grades are set out in the table below:
TABLE A5.4
Long-term trend in arterial drainage foremen and assistant foremen's
wage costs
Weekly wages, £

Year

Foreman

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

8.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
10.50
11.20
11.20
11.20
12.20
12.20
12.70
12.70
13.50
13.50
15.00
15.00
16.80
22.50
22.50
23.50
23.50
25.61
28.75
31.45
33.45
35.42
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Assistant foreman

7.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
9.50
10.20
10.20
10.20
11.20
11.20
11.70
11.70
12.50
12.50
14.00
14.00
15.68
19.63
19.63
20.63
20.63
22.48
25.40
27.80
29.80
31.625

Appendix

6

FIELD DRAINAGE COSTS

A6.1 ScheduledScheme
The arterial drainage scheme will provide channels of adequate depth and
capacity to enable the ground water-table in the lands serviced to be drawn
down to a suitable level for agricultural purposes. To achieve satisfactory
draw-down in individual fields further drains must be provided to collect
the water and convey it to the arterial drainage channel network. The
spacing and depth of these drains are dependent on a number of factors,
such as the surface slope of the land and the texture and depth of the soil
and sub-soil which determine the land's permeability. In many cases the
water-table can be drawn down satisfactorily by opening or deepening
drains around the field perimeter; in other cases it may be necessary to
provide a system of under-drainage throughout the field in order to collect
the water and convey it to the perimeter drains.
The total acreage benefiting from the Maigue scheme as measured by the
OPW valuation staff amounted to 30,555 acres (See Appendix 5 and
Section 3.2 of report).

From recent Land Project experience it was estimated that 10% of eligible
landholders would not avail of the benefit to be derived from arterial
drainage schemes and that a further 10% of the benefiting areas would not
require follow-up field drainage work because the arterial channels were
adequate to draw down the water-table. Field drainage work was,
therefore, required on 24,444 acres, i.e. 80% of the eligible area.
Based on experience in the Limerick area, about half of this would require
some form of under-drainage in addition to the opening up of the field
perimeter water-courses. Land Project cost records indicated that the cost
of attending to the water-courses, at 1973 rates, was £22.4 per acre and for
under-drainage £31 per acre. Total cost of field drainage was, therefore,

estimated at £926,428—24,444acres at £22.4 plus 12,222 acres at £31 per
acre. These costs would have to be borne by 1,665 landholders (80% of the
target group) and this amounted to £556.6 per landholder.
Two-thirds of field drainage costs were borne by the Land Project office
and one-third

by the landholder.
-an

Timing of field drainage and charging of costs:

Each year during the execution of the arterial drainage scheme a number of
holdings would receive direct benefit or would be placed in a position
where the necessary field drainage could be undertaken to develop this
benefit. Since the boundaries of all benefiting holdings were known, those
in a position to benefit each year in the scheme programme could be
determined readily. For the scheduled scheme the additional number of
holdings eligible for benefit which would be serviced each year is given
for each of the arterial drainage works durations considered :
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TABLE A6.1
Additional number of holdings serviced by the scheduled arterial drainage
scheme each year

Additional number of holdings serviced each year
Year

Arterial drainage scheme works duration

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

8-year

6-year

10-year

200
94
283
237
144
510
362
251

234
277
376
477
428
289

97
166
240
182
241
366
224
276
209
80

The landholders were assumed to carry out the necessary field drainage
gradually, 10% undertaking this work each year. The resulting number of
farms responding each year are shown in table A6.2 below. This table
refers to the 8 year scheme only. Similar tables can of course be constructed
for the 6 and 10 year schemes.
TABLE A6.2
Timing of landholders' response for the 8-year scheme.

Additional
Year

number of
holdings
serviced by
A.D. scheme

each year

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Total

200
94
283
237
144
510
362
251

Additional Cost of field Additional
number of
landholders
who undertake
field drainage
each year

20
29
58
81
96
147
183
208
188
179
151
127
112
61
25

drainage
number of
landholders
(constant
terms) each who acquire
year
stock to
£
develop benefit
each year

11,130
16,361
32,109
45,297
53,311
81,691
101,836
115,803
104,674
99,443
83,695
70,506
62,493
34,111
13,968

20
29
58
81
96
147
183
208
208
188
179
151
127
112
61
25

Cumulative
number of
landholders
availing of

benefit

20
49
107
188
284
431
614
822
1,030
1,218
1,397
1,548
1,675
1,787
1,848
1,873
ditto to the
cutoff point.

2,081

1,665

£926,428
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1,873

It may be seen from the table that the landholders whose holdings were
serviced in the first year were assumed not to begin to avail of the increased

potential until the third year when also the 10% of owners whose lands
need no follow-up field drainage work were assumed to acquire additional
livestock. In each successive year a further 10% were shown to undertake

drainage and acquire additional livestock. By the end of the eleventh
year, 90% of the 200 holders serviced in the first year would, accordingly,
have completed the field drainage and acquired additional stock. The
outstanding 10% were assumed not to avail of the benefit. The holdings
serviced in the second to the eighth year were drained and the livestock
acquired at the same rate of 10% per annum and with the same time lags.
Costs incurred on drainage and livestock during a particular year were, for
the purpose of the analysis, charged at the start of the year whereas
income from such livestock was credited at the start of the next year.

The direct costs of the field drainage associated with the 8-year arterial
drainage scheme, assuming a 90% response from landholders, were esti-

mated at £926,428 in constant (1973) terms.
As stated, approximately two-thirds of these costs were borne by the
State by way of grants to the landholders.
According to figures supplied by the Land Project office, costs incurred in
the preparation and supervision of field drainage schemes and in the
general administration and payment of grants amounted to 38% of the
direct costs. These administrative costs were borne fully by the State and
when included with the figure above increased the total cost of field
to £1,278,471

drainage
A6.2

Abridged

in constant

(1973) terms.

scheme

For those landholders adjoining channels excavated under the abridged
scheme there would be no change in the cost of the subsequent field
drainage. This was £556.5 for each of the landholders involved. The total
number of holdings serviced by these channels was 1,276. As in the case of
the scheduled scheme, 10% of these landholders were assumed to start
carrying out the necessary drainage three years after their holdings were
serviced by the scheme.

The Land Project office estimated that 20% of the 805 landholders dependent on channels omitted in the abridged scheme would not carry out
the necessary drainage (as compared with 10% if these channels were
subject to arterial drainage). The lower response was due to the increase in
the number of joint schemes, the greater difficulty in arranging them, and
the increase in costs. The average time lag, i.e. the interval between the
time the nearest relevant arterial drainage channel was excavated and field
drainage was undertaken, was estimated by the Land Project office at five
years for lands dependent on the omitted channels for drainage.
The total cost of carrying out the works on channels omitted under the
abridged scheme was estimated by the Land Project office at £247,000/ or
an average

of £306.8 for each of the 805 landholders.

1 The corresponding estimate for OPW undertaking the work was £340,000. The
Land Project estimate was 73 % of that of OPW. The reason for the difference
between the estimates cannot be explained in detail from available figures but was
considered to be due largely to the fact that the works undertaken by the Land

Project on drainage channels generally were smaller in scope than if carried out
by OPW as part of an arterial drainage scheme. In compiling the estimate the
unit cost figures used reflected this.
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TABLE A6.3
Additional number of holdings serviced by the abridged arterial
drainage scheme each year
Additional number of holdings serviced each year
Arterial drainage scheme duration
7-Year

Year

5-Year

9-Year

Direct

Indirect

Direct

125
239
173
109
183
232
215

Indirect

Direct

98
134
70
12
317
134
40

175
186
244
229
442

Indirect

91
140
137
294
143

86
89
137
127
190
108
146
201
192

54
37
113
49
114
269
64
66
39

TABLE À6.4
Timing of landholders response

Additional
Year

number of
holdings serviced
by A.D. scheme
each year

Additional
number of
landholders who
undertake
drainage each

Cost of drainage

(constant terms)
each year

Cumulative
number of
landholders
availing of

benefit

year

1 1974
2 1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
8 1981
9 1982
10 1983
11 1984
12 1985
13 1986
14 1987
15 1988
16 1989
17 1990
18 1991
19 1992
20

Direct

Indirect

125
239
173
109
183
232
215

98
134
70
12
317
134
40

Direct

12
36
54
65
83
106
128
128
115
91
74
63
45
21

Direct

Indirect

10
23
30
31
63
76
81
81
71
57
50
49
18
4

6,956
20,256
32,890
48,521
68,309
85,483
107,842
129,594
131,321
120,247
102,160
84,526
68,300
54,353
15,022
3,453

12
48
102
167
250
356
483
611
739
854
945
1,010
1,082
1,127
1,148

"cut

805

1,021

644
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£1,079,233

10
33
63
94
157
233
314
395
466
523
573
622
640
644

ditto to ditto to
the

1,276

Indirect

the

"cut

off"

off"

point

point

It was assumed that, as in the case of the scheduled scheme, 10% of the

landholders on the omitted channels individually would have to pay this
sum only, as their lands would not require any additional field drainage
works. For the remainder the further cost of field drainage, £556.5 per
landholder, would have to be added, giving a total cost per landholder

of £863.3.

For ease of reference landholders on the channels included in the scheme
were referred to as "direct" beneficiaries and those on omitted channels as
"indirect" beneficiaries.
For the abridged scheme the number of holdings eligible for benefit which
were serviced each year is given in table A6.3 for each of the arterial
drainage works durations considered.

The timing of the landholders field drainage works and the costs for the
7-year abridged scheme are shown in table A6.4
To these costs were required to be added the administrative costs, amounting to 38% of the above. This yielded a total figure for the field drainage

costs of £1,489,342 in constant (1973) terms.
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Appendix

7

SPOIL DEPOSITION AND CHANNEL WIDENING—LOSSES
A7.1

Deduction

for lands affected

In carrying out the agricultural survey of a sample of holdings in the
Maigue catchment area no allowance was made for land lost in channel
widening or for reduction in potential due to deposition of excavated
material (spoil). Information on these losses could be obtained more easily
and accurately on an overall catchment basis. Subsequently the estimate of
increase in livestock numbers based on the findings of the survey needed
to be adjusted to take account of the losses estimated on a catchment
basis.

The scheme proposed for the Maigue provided for the traditional method
of disposal of spoil under which untreated spoil is deposited in trapezoidal
or similar-shaped mounds. In this system a flat space, varying from four
to eight yards wide depending on the size of the channel, was retained
between the spoil and the river bank to allow machines to travel and work
during maintenance operations. This space is referred to as a berm. From
maps and sectional drawings of the scheme, it was estimated that the
following areas would be affected :

Area of berms
(acres)

697

A7.2

Reappraisal

Area covered
with spoil
(acres)

Area lost in widening
of channels
(acres)

1,159259

of disposal method

Two trends caused a reappraisal to be made of the traditional method of
disposal

of spoil :—

(1) increased pressure from conservation
effects of spoil heaps on the landscape,
(2) the big increase in land values over the
conservation of the productive capacity

interests who objected to the
and
past few years which has made
of land more worthwhile than

previously.

A pilot study in the disposal and treatment of spoil was undertaken on the
Boyne drainage scheme which is currently in progress. As a result of the
experience gained on the study spoil generally now is spread over a wider
area and is top-soiled where conditions are suitable. The resultant mounds
have a flatter profile and in most cases farm machinery may be operated on
the slopes.

A number of sites on the Boyne, at some of which the traditional method of
spoil disposal was used, were inspected jointly in November 1973 by
Mr Galvin, the agricultural advisor who carried out the survey of the
sample of holdings on the Maigue, and Dr Lee, of An Foras Taluntais.
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The main conclusions they reached were as follows:

(a) the potential of berms was only 20% of adjoining land because these
areas could not be integrated into the land use system of the re-

mainder of the field from which they were effectively cut-off by the
spoil mounds.

(b) the potential of traditional spoil mounds was only 20% of land in the
adjoining field because of the infertility of the spoil and because their
shape precluded the use of such farm machinery as fertiliser spreaders
and harvesters.
(c) the potential of lands formed as a result of the recent methods of
spoil disposal and treatment was considered to be on average about

85% of that of adjoining lands.
While the Boyne study has not yet been completed, it was advanced
sufficiently to enable conclusions to be drawn about the future approach to
spoil disposal and treatment on arterial drainage schemes. The Maigue
scheme was examined in this light and it was concluded that about 75 % of spoil
would be disposed of in accordance with the new practices and 25% in the
traditional way. It would not be possible to dispose of all spoil in the new
way because of the nature of the terrain, the quantity and nature of the
spoil and particularly the lack of sufficient topsoil. Based on the above
proportions and on experience on the Boyne, it was estimated that the
area that would be covered by "new" method spoil would be 2,250 acres
and the area that would be covered by "traditional" method spoil would be
290 acres. The area of berms would be only 225 acres because in most
areas where spoil would be disposed of by the new method there would be
no need for a berm. The area lost in channel widening was not, of course,
affected by the type of spoil treatment.
A7.3

Estimation

of losses

The average post-drainage potential of the sample of holdings was
estimated at 78.4 l.u./100 acres and the average productivity index at
0.70. Based on these figures and on those quoted in (a), (b) and (c) above,
the reduction necessary in the estimate of benefit because of losses of land
through spoil, berms and widening under the new methods of disposal was
estimated at 489 l.u. If the traditional method of spoil disposal were
adopted throughout the scheme, the estimated loss would be 893 l.u.
It will be noted, therefore, that the loss under the new method of spoil
treatment was just over half that under the traditional method.
In the analysis of the cost of the Maigue scheme provision was made for the
new method of spoil disposal. In the updating and revision of the estimate
it will be seen that a sum of £275,000 was provided (Appendix 5).
The estimate of net increase in livestock due to the scheme, based on the
mean per unit value, was therefore, 4,129 l.u. (4,618-489). This estimate
was based on 100% response from benefiting landholders and on the 1971
level of production.
However, the figures of 4,618 l.u. and 489 l.u. had to be adjusted further

to take account of the facts that 100% of the benefiting landholders
(target group) were unlikely to respond and carry out the necessary
development work and that some of the loss due to spoil and widening
would be suffered by non-benefiting landholders (non-target group). In
estimating the field drainage costs (Appendix 6) the Land Project office
indicated that only about 90% of the landholders were likely to realise the
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benefit made possible by arterial drainage. The adjustments to be made
because of losses suffered by the two groups were estimated as follows:
(i) Non-target group members: From scheme maps it was estimated that
15% of the loss due to spoil and widening was suffered by non-target group
members. This arose from the fact that some lands which already were
adequately drained and not subject to flooding, and whose owners did not
enjoy benefit from the scheme in any other part of their holdings, adjoined
scheme channels which had to be enlarged to meet drainage requirements
in upstream locations. The estimated loss suffered by such non-target
group members at 1971 level of production thus amounted to 73 Lu.
(ii) Target group members: The loss due to spoil and widening amongst
target group members was 416 Lu. (489-73), or 0.20 Lu. per holding.
This loss was shown as a cost at the start of the year in which the holding
was serviced by the scheme. For the 10% of landholders who did not avail
of the potential benefit provided, the loss was shown as continuing up to
the cut-off point. For the 90% who did respond the loss was treated as a
cost from the time it occurred up to the time they availed of benefit, and
thereafter their benefit, as estimated from the agricultural survey, was
reduced by that amount.
A7.4

Abridged

scheme losses

The estimated increase in livestock due to the abridged scheme based on
100% response was taken to be the same as for the scheduled scheme—
4,618 Lu. (mean per unit estimate). This was based on 1971 level of
production and was equivalent to 2.22 Lu. per benefiting holding.
The total loss due to spoil and widening in the case of the scheduled
scheme was estimated at 489 Lu. The length of channels excavated on the
abridged arterial drainage scheme would be 326 miles or 72% of the total
mileage for the full scheme. Scheme documents showed that the average
excavation per mile would be the same for both schemes so that a loss of
352 Lu. would be incurred under the abridged scheme on a pro-rata basis.
The remainder of the loss (137 Lu.) would be incurred by riparian owners

on the 127miles of channel left to be drained by landholders with the aid of

Land Project grants. The Land Project office estimated that only 80%,
or 644, of the indirect beneficiaries would avail of the benefit and carry
out the necessary drainage works. In this case if the landholders did
not carry out drainage there would be no loss due to spoil and widening so

that the loss was reduced to 110 Lu. (80% of 137). The adjustments to be
made because of losses suffered by each of the two groups were estimated
as follows :
(i) Non-target group members

As for the scheduled scheme, it was estimated that 15% of the loss was
sustained by non-target group members. This amounted to 53 Lu.
(.15 x 352) on the channels excavated under the arterial drainage scheme
and 16 Lu. (.15 x 110) on the "omitted" channels. Both figures were based
on 1971 level of production.

(ii) Target group members
The number of target group members with lands adjoining the channels

excavated by the OPW under the abridged scheme was 1,276; the loss

due to spoil and widening was 299 (352-53), or 0.23 Lu. per member.
The loss sustained by the 644 target group members on the channels

excavated under the auspices of the Land Project office was 94, (110-16)
or 0.15 Lu. per member.

These losses were treated in the same manner as for the scheduled scheme.
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Appendix

8

EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT
A8.1

Scheduled

scheme

The provision of temporary and permanent employment was the main
secondary benefit of arterial drainage. This benefit was valued as the gross
wages paid out. In the allocation of this benefit by area (Appendix 14), a
reduction was made in iespect of the drainage catchment area for any unemployment benefit or assistance no longer payable and for P.A.Y.E. and
social welfare contributions deducted from wages. This reduction was reckoned as a benefit to the rest of the State on the reasonable assumption that
either the amounts involved would be expended in some other part of the
country, or tax-payers and social welfare contributors elsewhere would be
relieved of payments to this extent. The Exchequer would benefit from
P.A.Y.E. and social welfare contributions payable by those employed and
from the social welfare payments which would cease as a result of the
scheme.
The employment content was analysed under the following headings :
(1) Arterial drainage scheme
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance

(3) Fielddrainage

(4) Field drainage maintenance
(5) Farmer

labour

(6)Provision
of buildings
andmilkingfacilities
maintenance (public and private).

(7) Discountinued

(1) Arterial drainage scheme

(a) Labour accounted for about 80% of the scheme preparation cost of

£173,248in constant (1973)terms, i.e. for £138,598.Some unskilled

labour was employed on the field survey but the bulk of the cost
was for professional and technical personnel engaged on the valuation, survey and design aspects of the scheme.
(b) An estimated breakdown of the labour force, at the peak of the
8-year scheduled scheme for example, was :
Professional and technical
..

Clerical

..

..

..

..

..

7

..

..

..

..

9

Skilled (foremen, transport drivers, fitters, welders,
..
..
carpenters)
..
..
..
Supervisory and semi-skilled (gangers, excavator drivers,
drillers,
Unskilled

Total

trainees)
..

..

..

..

26

..

..

..

..

148

..

..

..

..

125

..

..

..

..

315

Of the total 315 personnel employed all but 21 skilled and seven professional and technical personnel would have received their training in
OPW either on the Maigue scheme or a previous drainage scheme.
Recruitment of labour on drainage schemes is through employment
exchanges or by direct application from men seeking employment. Where
the available labour exceeds the requirement, preference is given to

married men and generally to those in excess of 25 except where special
aptitudes or skills are possessed by the applicant.
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Analysis of recent arterial drainage costs indicated that about 68% was
attributable to labour. It was assumed that this was distributed throughout
the duration of the scheme in proportion to the expenditure on work
each year.
The values of this benefit for the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations were,

respectively, £2,766,650, £2,686,000 and £2,851,924, in constant (1973)
terms. These were exclusive of the cost of the labour content of the
scheme preparation, which was £138,598 in each case.
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The estimated cost of maintenance of the arterial drainage scheme was
£39,500 p.a. in 1973 terms. Based on experience on the Glyde and Dee scheme,
it was computed that maintenance costs increased in real terms at 1.19%
per annum (Appendix 5). This was due to real increases in labour costs not
offset fully by increases in productivity. The long-term trend in wages also was
calculated: 3.1% for labourers, and 1.63% and 1.54% for foremen and
assistant foremen respectively (Appendix 5).
As maintenance is a small operation with a relatively fixed volume of work
increases in productivity would give rise to redundancies and could be
achieved only with difficulty. Neither was an incentive bonus plan in
operation on the maintenance of drainage schemes. From the figures above
it may be seen that increases in productivity were achieved nevertheless.
An approximate breakdown of the labour force on the maintenance of the
Maigue arterial drainage scheme was: 1 foreman, 1 transport driver, 1
clerical, 4 gangers or charge hands, 4 excavator drivers and 15 labourers.

Materials and hireage of machinery at the time of the analysis constituted
25% of maintenance costs. The labour content of maintenance for any
year from the completion of the scheme up to the cut-off point was
derived by inflating the estimated cost of maintenance for 1973 at 1.19%
p.a. and deducting the cost of materials and hireage—these were assumed
to remain static in real terms throughout the period.

The values of this benefit associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial
drainage scheme works durations were, respectively, £2,556,717, £2,486,345

and £2,631,432in constant (1973) terms.

(3) Field drainage
Field drainage work is normally carried out by contractors who specialise
in this work. Schemes are prepared and the necessary works specified by
the Land Project office. The contractors direct and organise the carrying
out of the work and the labour force generally consists of excavator drivers,
labourers and persons possessed of skills akin to those of OPW gangers.
The Land Project office indicated from recent cost records that labour
constituted 39% of the direct costs of field drainage work and that 80% of
the administrative costs were incurred on salaries. Since the administrative
costs amounted to 38% of the direct costs, the labour content of field
drainage amounted to 50% of the total expenditure (direct plus administrative). The amount of this benefit associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year

arterial drainage works durations was £639,235in constant (1973)terms.

(4) Field drainage maintenance
There is no statutory obligation to maintain field drainage works. It is,
however, obviouslyin the interests of landholders to do this and the sum of
£10 p.a. per landholder was allowed as a cost of the scheme for this
purpose. This work would be undertaken by the landholders themselves
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without the assistance of contractors. Since the labour involved was considered to be unpaid family labour, it was not reckonable as a benefit from
the scheme.
(5) Farmer

labour

In the analysis the benefit to landholders was expressed as the increase in
their income without differentiatingbetween return from labour and that
from capital investment. The treatment used was tantamount to considering farmer labour as being unpaid. Since there were no wages deducted
from the benefit or notionally paid to the farmer no benefit was reckonable
under this heading.

(6) Labour in provision of buildings and milkingfacilities
It was estimated1 that labour constituted 50% of the total cost of pro-

visionof buildingsand milkingfacilitiesand that about 60%was skilled
and 40% unskilled.
The values of this benefit associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial
drainage scheme durations were, respectively, £712,346, £705,160 and

£745,406 in constant (1973) terms.
(7) Labour content of discontinued maintenance {public and private)
This was a cost of the scheme. At the time of the analysis about 130 miles of
channel in the old Drainage Districts in the catchment area were maintained by the County Council and the remaining 323 miles of scheme
channels were maintained by the riparian landholders. The maintenance
by the landholders was assumed to be carried out by the landholders
themselves or members of their family and as such was considered to be
unpaid. No benefit was, therefore, reckonable in terms of labour content
for this aspect of maintenance.
The labour content of the public, or County Council, maintenance was
calculated in the same manner as for the maintenance of the arterial
drainage scheme by the OPW The cost of maintenance was estimated at

£17,000in 1973terms.
In appendix 5 the long-term increase in the cost of County Council
maintenance was estimated at 2.44% p.a. and that for OPW maintenance
at 1.19% p.a. Tf those rates continued to apply the cost of County Council
maintenance eventually would exceed that for the OPW. The reason for
the difference in the growth rates was not fully clear and it was reasonable
to assume that eventually the high rate in County Council maintenance

will tend toward that for the OPW. Since the discontinuation of the
maintenance was a benefit of the arterial drainage scheme, it was considered
that the underestimate of the benefit involved, in assuming that the growth
rate for the County Council maintenance would be 1.19% p.a. (the same
as for the OPW), was insignificant.

In calculating the labour content it was assumed that County Council
maintenance costs increased at 1.19% p.a. and that the non-labour
element of maintenance remained static in real terms at 25% of the 1973
maintenance figure. This maintenance would be discontinued as the
arterial drainage scheme proceeded. The amount discontinued at any time
was taken to be the same as the percentage of the total scheme cost in
constant (1973) terms expended at that time.
1. Figures supplied by Farm Buildings Division, Dept. of Agriculture and Fisheries.
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The values of the labour content of the discontinued public maintenance
associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme durations

were respectively, £1,148,726, £1,103,639 and £1,194,662 in constant
(1973)terms.

A8.2 AbridgedScheme
The labour content for each of the operations involved in the abridged
arterial drainage scheme was treated in the same order and in the same
manner as for the scheduled scheme.
(1) Arterial drainage scheme
(a) The labour content of the scheme preparation
same as for the scheduled scheme.

was £138,598, the

(b) The labour content of the abridged scheme also was estimated at
68 % of the scheme cost.

For the 7, 5 and 9-year scheme durations considered the values of the
labour content

were, respectively,

£2,415,284,

£2,335,460

and £2,470,783

in constant (1973) terms.
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The estimated cost of the abridged scheme maintenance was £32,400 p.a.
in constant (1973) terms. The growth rate in real terms for maintenance
also was taken to be 1.19% p.a. and the non-labour elements of the
maintenance costs were the same percentage of the total as for the maintenance of the scheduled scheme. On this basis the computed values of the
labour content associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage works
durations

were, respectively,

£2,069,214,

£2,011,313

and £2,128,600.

(3) Fielddrainage
The labour content was again 50 % of the total of the field drainage costs.
The value was the same for the three arterial drainage scheme durations
and amounted to £744,670 in constant (1973) terms.
(4) Field drainage maintenance
As for the scheduled scheme, the value was taken to be zero.
(5) Farmer

labour

As for the scheduled scheme, the value was taken to be zero.

(6) Labour in provision of buildings and milkingfacilities
The basis of calculation was the same as for the scheduled scheme. The
values associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage scheme durations were, respectively,

£680,555, £655,687 and £688,812, in constant

(1973) terms.
(7) Discontinued maintenance (public and private)
Under both the scheduled and the abridged schemes, the OPW would
assume responsibility for the maintenance of the Drainage Districts. The

basis for the computation of the labour content was, therefore, the same
in both cases.

The values associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage scheme
durations were, respectively, £1,125,977, £1,082,484 and £1,170,611 in
constant (1973) terms.
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Appendix

9

OPPORTUNITY COST OF LABOUR
A9.2

Opportunity

cost explained

In a situation of full employment the labour used on a project could be
employed elsewhere but is not. As a result the alternative output of that
labour is foregone. This output is valued at the prevailing wage and salary
rates the labour can command. The loss of this output is called the
opportunity cost of labour.
Where for a particular category of worker the number unemployed in the
labour catchment area is greater than that required by a project, the
opportunity cost is zero since that labour demand of the project can be
satisfied without affecting output elsewhere. Wheie full employment
conditions exist the opportunity cost is 100%.
Where under-employment
conditions prevail the opportunity cost is
related to the extent of available employment. For example, if a particular
category of labour is on average employed for, say x % of the year, then
the opportunity cost of that labour is x % of the wages earned by that
labour on the project.
If a person acquires a skill due to training and experience on the project,
the opportunity cost of his labour is not that of his skilled capacity but
that of his level of skill at the time of recruitment to the project. In this
context the maintenance of a project is considered an integral part of the
project.
Allowance has to be made for any changes in employment opportunities for
the different categories of labour employed during the course of the project.
In the case of the Maigue drainage scheme this involved examination of the
labour force engaged from the beginning of the drainage scheme to 50
years after its completion.
The opportunity cost of labour for each works duration associated with (a)
the scheduled scheme and (b) the abridged scheme was examined for each
of the following :

(1) Arterial drainage scheme
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance

(3) Fielddrainage

(4) Field drainage maintenance

(5) Buildingsand milkingfacilitiesfor extra stock
(6) Farmer labour to cater for extra stock
(7) Saving in maintenance

A9.2

Opportunity cost of labour associated with scheduled scheme

(1) Arterial drainage scheme

The cost of preparation of the arterial drainage scheme was estimated at
£173,248 in constant (1973) terms. Labour accounted for about 80% of the
total cost. Of the labour cost, 10% was due to unskilled labour (no
opportunity cost). The opportunity cost of labour on survey, valuation and
design, was, therefore, estimated at £124,738.
The labour engaged in the carrying out of an arterial drainage scheme may
be divided into headquarters' staff and site staff.
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The headquarters' staff are concerned with such functions as overall
monitoring and control of the scheme, pieparing works drawings, dealing
with any revisions of parts of the scheme, processing correspondence,
inquiries, complaints and claims from parties affected by the scheme,
arranging contracts for bulk purchase of materials and supplies and
paying wages and accounts.
The site staff may be divided into professional, technical, clerical, skilled,
semi-skilled and unskilled. Professional and technical staff include
engineers and technicians. Clerical staff deal with such matters as issue of
materials and supplies to work locations on the scheme, stock control,
re-ordering of supplies, checking invoices for payment and preparation of
pay sheets. Skilled staff include foremen, excavator drivers, transport
drivers, gangers, work study assessors, fitters, welders, carpenters and
drillers. Semi-skilled staff are trainee drivers, charge hands, tradeshelpers, storemen and pump and concrete-mixer drivers.
The opportunity cost of the labour of each of the above groups was
considered separately.
(a) OPW Headquarters'

staff

Various grades of OPW staff ranging from typists to the chairman are
involved to a greater or lesser extent in the implementation of a drainage
scheme. In the case of the alternative works durations considered for
draining the Maigue catchment area, the annual cost of headquarters' staff
appropriate to the scheme was estimated, on the basis of 1973 salary
rates, at—
Professional

Non-professional
6-year
8-year
10-year

£

£

5,800
5,800
5,800

2,200
1,900
1,800

Total
£
8,000
7,700
7,600

The bulk of the non-professional staff costs—about £5,300 was accounted
for by grades up to and including Higher Executive Officer. On the basis of
confidential information received from the Civil Service Commission
about the proportions of qualified candidates for clerical, executive and
also engineering grades of the Civil Service who declined to take up
appointments, it was deduced that there were alternative employment
opportunities available for those persons.

Site staff
(b) Professional and technical staff
The total cost of the professional and technical site staff was estimated, on
the basis of 1973 salary rates, as follows:—

6-year: £122,498
8-year: £148,544
10-year: £179,026
For the 8-year scheme the allocation of this cost to individual years was:—

Years land 8: £15,241
Years 2 to 7: £19,677
As in the case of the headquarters' staff, the opportunity cost of the
engineers and technicians on the site was taken to be 100%.
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(c) Clerical staff
At present there are five clerical staff working in the Limerick drainage
office; four more would be needed at the peak years of the scheme and
these would be recruited and trained in due course. Experience on the

Deel and Moy schemes indicated that clerical staff had about two-thirds
opportunity cost. For the five at present working this was equivalent to
£4,200 for each year of the scheme.

(d) Skilledstaff
(i) Foremen

Five foremen would be required at the peak of the scheme. One foreman
would be available for transfer from the Groody scheme; others
required would be trained and promoted from the ganger grade.
Foremen had 100% opportunity cost according to experience on the
Moy scheme. The opportunity cost of the one foreman transferred
from the Groody was £1,651 for each year of the scheme.
(ii) Excavator drivers
Eight excavator drivers would be transferred from the Groody scheme.
An analysis of the employment record of 56 excavator drivers employed on the Moy scheme indicated that excavator drivers have
approximately 35 % opportunity cost. For the eight drivers transferred
this was equivalent to £3,624 for each year of the scheme.
(iii) Transport drivers
Twelve transport drivers would be required at peak. Inquiries from the
OPW drainage office in Limerick revealed that there was a good
demand for transport drivers and that alternative employment was

available to them. The OPW do not train transport drivers.
opportunity cost of transport drivers was taken to be 100%.
The costs were:
Years 1 and 8 of scheme:
Years 2 and 7 of scheme:
Years 4 to 6 of scheme:

The

£10,784
£13,480
£16,176

(iv) Gangers

Forty-six gangers would be required at peak. Gangers are trained on
site, and experience both on the Moy scheme and in the Limerick area
indicated that there was no opportunity cost for gangers.
(v) Work study assessors

The OPW work study section indicated that there was not a demand
for OPW trained work study assessors. Many incentive schemes
operated in comparable employments outside the civil service did not
offer scope for the skills acquired by assessors—the opportunity cost
was, therefore, taken to be zero.
(vi) Fitters, welders, carpenters

These skills were in brisk demand in the Limerick area and had,
therefore, 100% opportunity cost.
The costs were :

Years 1 and 8: £5,660
Years 2 and 7: £9,905
Years 3 to 6: £12,735
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(vii)Drillers
There was very little demand for this skill in other employments. The
opportunity cost was taken to be zero.

(e) Semi-skilled
All in this category were trained by the OPW and the opportunity cost
was that appropriate

to unskilled.

(f) Unskilledlabour
In general, workers on arterial drainage schemes are recruited as unskilled
labourers from the local employment exchanges and usually are men who
have been employed for some time and are not new entrants to the labour
force. The Maigue catchment area forms part of the Mid-West Region
which takes in the counties of Clare, Limerick, Tipperary (North Riding)
and Limerick City. The Shannon Free Airport Development Company

Limited (SFADCO) is charged with responsibility for the promotion of
industrial development

in the Mid-West Region.

The company was consulted about job opportunities for unskilled labour
in the Maigue catchment area over the period of the drainage scheme.
These opportunities would determine the extent to which the labour force
to be employed on the scheme would have a real choice of alternative
employment. If the labour force were otherwise to be unemployed, the
opportunity

cost involved would be negligible.

The main fact which emerged from the consultation was that there was a
serious unemployment problem in the Mid-West Region. New jobs were
barely keeping up with the requirements of new entrants to the labour
market and the decline in agricultural employment. Between 1961 and 1966
about 5,900 persons left employment in agriculture and fishing (mainly in
the 15-29 age group) and this outflow equalled the new jobs provided in
building/construction/gas/electricity/water
(1,500), mining (200), and
manufacturing (4,200). The actual number of new jobs in the region in that
period was 7,700, the difference of 1,800 being approximately the number
of new jobs in the services sector. Of course some of the outflow from
agriculture probably would have gone into this sector. A similar pattern
emerged for the years 1966-1971 when the outflow from agriculture was
6,700. In that period there was a decrease in the activity ratio—the percentage of those gainfully employed to total population—for the region

from 38.4 to 37.0.
The emigration pattern re-inforced the conclusion that there was an unemployment problem. During the period 1966-1971 the rate of net emigration
for Co. Limerick (including the County Borough) moved against the
downward trend for the country as a whole and showed, as compared with
the rate for 1961/66, a significant increase from 5.0 to 6.5 per 1,000 of
population. This increase compared with decreases of from 6.3 to 1.9 for
Co. Clare and from 8.3 to 6.5 for Tipperary

N.R.

A feature of the employment being provided in the new manufacturing
industries in the Mid-West Region was that recruitment was generally
from the younger age groups, presumably because they were more
amenable to industrial training. The outflow of young people from
agriculture together with new entrants to the labour market made it
possible for this to happen without any serious inroads being made on the
longer-term problem of the older unemployed.
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A numberof the industrialprojectslikelyto affectthe Maiguecatchment
area employmentduring the period of the drainage schemewere at various
stages of negotiation and planning and these were examined. However,
having regard to experience to date in the creation of new employment in

the Mid-West Region and particularly to the preferencefor the younger
age groups in the recruitment of staff for industrial employment, it was
improbable that there would be any real alternative employment for the
labour likely to be employed on the Maigue scheme, since this labour
would be drawn from the older unemployed.

In other words, in the absence of the scheme this labour would be either
unemployed or under-employed. The Shannon Free Airport Development
Company concurred in this conclusion.
The following unemployment figures are quoted from the Mid-West
Region Parish Resource Survey (published in November, 1972, by

SFADCOand Muintirna Tire):

TABLE A9.1
Numbers unemployed and under-employed by sub-■region, 1969
I

i

Area

Unemployed

I

Underemployed

males
No.

No.

Underemployed
females
No.

Total

% of total
population
of area

No.

Nenagh
Thurles

423
278
167
40
179
116
940
790
150
290

446
429
296
107
521
273
363
394
109
323

187
111
108
38
375
106
187
167
26
172

1,056
818
571
185
1,075
495
1,490
1,351
285
785

6.2
7.4
4.4
4.6
5.4
4.5
7.8
6.8
1.0
3.4

Total

3,373

3,261

1,477

8,111

4.9

South-west
North-west

Clare
Clare

Ennis area ..
East Clare

..
Limerick City area
Estuary
South-west Limerick
South-east Limerick

The above figures highlight the large number of unemployed and underemployed in the Limerick parts of the region. Changes since 1969 will have
affected the position shown in the figures but nevertheless the number of
males registered as unemployed in the Maigue catchment area alone was

about 500 at 25 August, 1972.
A survey carried out by the National Manpower Service in the Department
of Labour in May/June 1972 is of interest. The aim of the survey was to
assess the present and potential labour availability in Rathluirc town and a
selected labour catchment area within a radius of about 10 miles from the
town. The catchment area consisted of 33 District Electoral Divisions of
which 19, including Rathluirc, were within the Maigue catchment area,
and of these 19, 12 were in the Mid-West Region. The survey was by way
of interview and all households in the area which appeared likely to contain
persons available for work were visited.
These households were chosen from the electoral registers by persons who
had a good knowledge of the selected area. The findings of the survey were
as follows :

1. (a) the number of persons not at present in full-time employment who
expressed an interest in obtaining work was 412 males and 74
females, a total of 486.
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(b) the number ofthose who expressed an interest in obtaining industrial
work was 400 males and 68 females, a total of 468.

(c) of the 400 males referred to at (b)—
(i) the majority (75%) were either unemployed (41 %) or engaged
in casual or temporary work (34%).

(ii) the majority had worked mainly at labouring (40%) or
agricultural

work (26 %).

(iii) 189 (47%) were under 30 years of age
111 (28 %) were between 30 and 40 years of age
100 (25%) were over 40 years.

(iv) 307(77%)finishedtheir full-timeeducationat primarylevel
and
93 (23 %) attended post-primary

school.

2. Approximately 146 boys and 134 girls may be expected to enter the
labour force from school each year.
3. The larger manufacturing firms in the Rathluirc area expect to require
an additional 374 males and 59 females over the next four years.
The survey did not attempt to make any estimate of the number of (a)
emigrants from the Rathluirc area who might return home to work if jobs
were available there, or (b) persons at present in full-time employment
who might change their jobs should alternative employment become
available in the area.
While the survey covered only part of the Maigue catchment area, nevertheless the whole catchment has a similar problem to that brought out by
the survey, viz. the difficulty of providing employment opportunities not
only for those presently unemployed or under-employed but also for new
entrants to the labour-force each year.
All these circumstances compelled a finding that the unskilled labour to be
employed on the Maigue drainage scheme would not be employed otherwise and would have no opportunity cost.
TABLE A9.2
Summary of labour opportunity costs for 8-year scheme
Year

Hqrs staff (a)
Prof, and

technical (b)

Clerical(c)
Skilled(d)

Foremen
Excavator
drivers
Transport
drivers
Fitters, etc.

Total

7,700

7,700

7,700

7,700

7,700

7,700

7,700

7,700

15,241 19,677 19,677 19,677 19,677 19,677 19,677 15,241
4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200

1,651

1,651

1,651

1,651

1,651

1,651

1,651

1,651

3,624

3,624

3,624

3,624

3,624

3,624

3,624

3,624

10,784 13,480 16,176 16,176 16,176 16,176 13,480 10,784
5,660 9,905 12,735 12,735 12,735 12,735 9,905 5,660

48,860 60,237 65,763 65,763 65,763 65,763 60,237 48,860
Overall cost £481,246.
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The totals of the opportunity cost of labour for the scheduled scheme for
the three works durations considered,

8, 6 and 10-year, were, respectively,

£481,246,£422,382and £557,813in constant (1973) terms. To each of these
must be added the £124,738for the opportunity cost of labour engaged on
the scheme preparation.

The Labour opportunity costs for the other works durations
scheduled schemes are shown in tables A9.3 and A9.4.

for the

TABLE A9.3
Summary of opportunity costs for 6-year scheme
Year

Clerical(c)

8,000
17,459
4,200

8,000
21,895
4,200

8,000
21,895
4,200

8,000
21,895
4,200

8,000
21,895
4,200

8,000
17,459
4,200

Foremen
Excavator drivers
Transport drivers
Fitters, etc.

1,651
3,624
13,480
7,075

1,651
3,624
20,220
12,735

1,651
3,624
25,612
18,395

1,651
3,624
25,612
18,395

1,651
3,624
20,220
12,735

1,651
3,624
13,480
7,075

Total

55,489

72,325

83,377

83,377

72,325

55,489

Hqrs. staff (a)
Prof, and technical (b)

Skilled (d)

Overallcost £422,382
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The maintenance of a drainage scheme is considered as a continuation or
integral part of the scheme. Some of the personnel engaged on the scheme
execution are retained for the maintenance function when the scheme is
completed. The opportunity cost of their labour is related to the level of
skill they possessed at recruitment rather than at the time of transfer to
maintenance. It was reasonable to assume in the analysis of the Maigue
scheme maintenance that the foreman, the excavator drivers and the
clerical staff required would be trained on the scheme and that their oppor-

tunity cost would be that of unskilled labour. The annual opportunity
costs for the other skilled personnel were estimated at:
Headquarters
staff
Professional and technical
Transport driver

£1,000
£4,000
£1,350

Total

£6,350

The costs were in 1973 terms and accounted for 22% of the total labour
costs for maintenance of the scheme. This percentage was likely to decline
as labourers' wages were increasing in real terms at a greater rate than those
of supervisory and skilled grades, but the effect was not significant. The
cost, therefore, was over-estimated only slightly. The opportunity cost of
labour on maintenance was taken to be 22% of the labour content of

maintenance for each of the three works durations—the labour content
was computed in Appendix 8.

The opportunity costs of this labour associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year
arterial drainage schemes were respectively, £562,477, £546,995, and
£578,915 in constant (1973) terms.
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(3) Fielddrainage
The work is carried out by contractorswho for the most part personally
organise and supervisethe work. The skills required are in many respects

akin to those of foremenemployedby the OPW on arterial drainage
schemes,who as mentionedabove have 100%opportunity cost. Excavator
drivers engaged on this work were taken to have the same opportunity
cost, viz. 35 %, as their counterparts on the arterial drainage scheme.As for
the arterial scheme, unskilled labour had no opportunity cost.
The exact breakdownof the labour mix in terms of wages betweenthe
three categorieswas not known, but the Land Project officeestimated that
a reasonable average would be: contractor 30%; excavator drivers 20%;

unskilled50%.Sincelabourcostsconstituted39% of the directcostsof

field drainage, the opportunity cost of labour involved amounted to
14.4% of the direct costs—i.e. (0.39 x .30)+(.39 x .20 x .35)-. 144.

The labour content of the administrativecosts (equal to 38% of the direct
costs)amountedto 80%.All this labour had 100%opportunitycost.
The opportunity cost of labour as a percentage of the total cost (direct plus
administrative) of field drainage amounted, therefore, to 32.5%, and for
the three works durations came to £415,500in constant (1973)terms.
(4) Field drainage maintenance

The maintenance of the field drainage system entails cleaning of water
courses and removal of any obstructions to flow. This work can be done by

unskilled labour. Returns from the sample of farms indicated that labour

generally was under-employed and that extra work on farms could be
undertaken without engaging extra labour. The amount of work involved
was only about two to three man days per holding on average. The

opportunity cost of the labour required for the maintenance of the field

drainage was, therefore, taken to be zero.

(5) Buildingsand milkingfacilities for extra stock
Labour constitutedapproximately50% of the total cost. Of this 50% it was

estimated that 60% was skilled labour and 40% unskilled.1The skilled
labour would have 100% opportunity cost. The opportunity cost of labour
engaged on the provision of buildings and milking facilities for extra stock
was thus 30% of the total cost involved—this cost was computed in
Section 4.4.4. The opportunity costs of this labour associated with the
8, 6 and

10-year

schemes

were

respectively,

£427,407,

£423,096

and

£447,243in constant (1973) terms.
(6) Farmer labour to cater for extra livestock

It was estimated2 that farming systems would be adapted to reduce the
present labour requirements of approximately 9.8 standard man days
(s.m.d.) per dairy cow and 3.7 s.m.d. per dry livestock unit—these figures
were derived from the farm survey—to about 3.0 s.m.d per dairy cow and
1.5 s.m.d. per dry livestock unit at the cut-off point. The labour requirements were assumed to decrease by equal annual amounts in the period.
With the present mix of livestock the existing requirement was equivalent
to an average of 7.4 s.m.d. per livestock unit; the corresponding figure at
the cut-off point was 2.5 s.m.d.

The present labour force should be more than adequate, therefore, to
cater for the increase in livestock numbers expected. The increase in
livestock numbers in the next 60 years was estimated at about 120%.
1. Estimates supplied by Farm Buildings Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.
2. Estimate supplied by Farm Management Department, An Foras Taluntais.
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Allowance was made for the systems change-over in estimating the
landholders' investment costs.

Sinceexistingfarmer labour was classed as unskilledit had no opportunity

cost.

However, in the sensitivity analysis the effect of varying some of the
underlying assumptions was discussed and estimates of costs and benefits
were tested. For instance, the effect of farmer labour acquiring 100%
opportunity cost at various times in the future was examined. In computing the cost the amount of labour necessary each year was calculated,

using the figures given above. A standard man year was taken to be 300
s.m.d. The weekly labour rate in 1973 was £19.84 and the growth in real

terms was taken to be the same as that for the drainage labourer, i.e.
3.1 % p.a. (Appendix

5).

(7) Saving in maintenance

This saving was composed of two elements: (a) the saving to riparian
landholders who have to maintain the channels at present and who would
be relieved of this task after the drainage scheme was carried out and (b)
the savingto LimerickCounty Council who have to maintain old Drainage
Districts (D.D's) in the catchment. In the case of the former, there was no
opportunity cost since the labour involved was unskilled. As regards the

latter, the total spent by LimerickCounty Councilon the maintenanceof
the 14 D.D's in 1972-73 was £16,800.

The estimates of maintenance for the scheduledand the abridged schemes

wererespectively,
£39,000and £32,000.The opportunitycost of labourfor

the maintenance of the scheduled scheme was estimated at 22% of the
labour content of maintenance and for the abridged scheme at 26|%.
For County Council maintenance the percentage of labour with an
opportunitycost would be greater than for the abridgedschemeand could
be of the order of 30-40%.The lowerfigureof 30%wasusedin computing
the opportunity cost. This opportunity cost was a benefitof the scheme.
The opportunity costs of this labour associatedwith the 8, 6 and 10-year
schemes were respectively£344,617,£331,091and £358,398in constant
(1973) terms.

A9.3 Opportunity cost of labour associated with the abridgedscheme
(1) Arterial drainage scheme

The corresponding figures for the abridged scheme have been computed
similarlyand are dealt with in the same order as for the scheduledscheme.
The figures are given in the tables below :
TABLE A9.5
Summary of labour opportunity costs for 5-year scheme
Year

Hqrs. staff

Prof, and technical
Clerical

Skilled:
Foremen
Excavator drivers
Transport drivers
Fitters, etc.

Total

7,900
19,677
4,200

7,900
19,677
4,200

7,900
19,677
4,200

7,900
19,677
4,200

7,900
19,677
4,200

1,651
3,624
13,480
12,735

1,651
3,624
13,480
12,735

1,651
3,624
25,612
18,395

1,651
3,624
26,960
18,395

1,651
3,624
21,568
12,735

63,267

63,267

81,059

82,407

71,355

Overall cost: £361,355
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TABLE A9.6
Summary of labour opportunities costs for 7-year scheme
Year

Hqrs. staff
Prof, and technical
Clerical

7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700
15,241 17,459 17,459 17,459 19,677 19,677 17,459
4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200 4,200

Foremen
Excavator drivers
Transport drivers
Fitters, etc.

1,651 1,651 1,651 1,651 1,651 1,651 1,651
3,624 3,624 3,624 3,624 3,624 3,624 3,624
10,784 13,480 16,176 16,176 16,176 16,176 16,176
5,600 9,905 12,735 12,735 12,735 12,735 12,735

Skilled:

48,860 58,019 63,545 63,545 65,763 65,763 63,545

Total

Overall cost: £429,040

The totals of the opportunity cost of labour for the 7, 5 and 9-year schemes

were, respectively, £429,040, £361,355 and £485,686 in constant (1973)
terms. To each of these must be added the £124,738 opportunity
labour on scheme preparation.

cost of

(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The labour content of maintenance with an opportunity cost would be
approximately the same as for the maintenance of the scheduled scheme,

£6,350 p.a. in constant (1973) terms. This represented 26J% of the 1973
labour content of maintenance and this percentage was applied to the
labour content in the case of each of the works durations for each year
to the cut-off point.

The opportunity
schemes

costs of this labour associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year

were respectively,

£548,341,

£532,997,

and £564,079

in constant

(1973) terms.

(3) Field drainage
The opportunity cost of labour on field drainage execution was the same
percentage of the total cost, 32.5%, as for the scheduled scheme. The
extra work on the omitted channels undertaken under the auspices of the
Land Project in this case did not affect materially the labour and materials
proportions.
The opportunity cost of this labour associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year
schemes was £484,035 in constant (1973) terms.
(4) Field drainage maintenance
As for the scheduled scheme, it was estimated that this labour had no
opportunity cost.

(5) Buildingsand milkingfacilities for extra stock
The same percentage for the opportunity cost of labour applied as for the
scheduled scheme—30% of the total cost involved.
The opportunity cost of this labour associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year
schemes

were respectively

£408,330,

£393,412

(1973) terms.
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and £413,287,

in constant
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(6) Farmer labour to cater for extra livestock

As for the scheduledscheme,it was estimated that this labour had no
opportunity cost. In the sensitivity analysis the same unit figures were used
for determining the labour requirement

and its cost.

(7) Saving in maintenance

The saving to the riparian landholders did not have an opportunity cost
since the labour involved was unskilled. The saving in maintenance costs to
the County Council was the same for both the scheduled scheme and for
the abridged scheme. The opportunity cost of the labour also was the
same—30 % of the labour content.
The opportunity
schemes

costs of this labour associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year

were respectively

£337,793,

£324,739

(1973) terms.
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and £351,183

in constant

Appendix

10

TRAINING BENEFIT

AlO.l ScheduledScheme
(1) Arterial drainage scheme
The imparting of skills which are in demand not alone on the project
under consideration but in the economy generally is a benefit. The value of
this benefit is the estimated increase in life-earnings, discounted to present
value of those trained, subsequent to their employment on the project.

The following workers on the Maigue arterial drainage scheme would be
given on-the-job training which would increase their employment potential
when the scheme is completed :
Works duration

Excavator
Foremen

drivers
..

8-year

6-year

23
3

23
4

15
2

3

3

3

..
..

Clerical staff..

10-year

The above figures are exclusive of those trained on the job who subsequently would be employed in their trained capacity on its maintenance.
Since maintenance was considered to be an integral part of a project the
one foreman, four excavator drivers and one clerical staff who would be
employed on maintenance were excluded from the reckoning.
Prima facie, this training should be a real source of potential benefit
because once imparted it is available to the rest of the community, either on
completion of the scheme or sooner should any of those trained resign to
take up alternative employment. However, the value of the benefit depends
on the extent of the unsatisfied demand for workers possessed of the
particular skills imparted.

An analysis of the employment record of 170 men excluding clerical staff

trained on the Moy drainage scheme showed that the effect of the training
on the men's post-drainage employment prospects was marginal. Over
the two-year period prior to being employed on the scheme, the 170 men
had a total of 4,661 social welfare insurance contributions, compared with

a possible total of 17,680 had they been employed fully over the period.
The total of their contributions over the two-year period after they left the
scheme was 5,013, an increase of only 352 or 7.5%.

The increase was attributed solely to two groups—56 excavator drivers and
seven foremen—offset by a decrease in respect of each of the other groups.
Thus in respect of these two groups it would be reasonable to conclude that
their future employment prospects were improved by training. The value of
this improvement was calculated as follows :
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6

Excavator

drivers:
Moy scheme—

pre-drainage

(a) Number of social welfare contributions

Moy scheme—

post-drainage

over two-year period

1,183

2,083

(c) (a) as percentage of (b)

5,824
20

5,824
35

(b) Total possible number of contributions if
fully employed over two-year period (56 x
104)

(d) Making the assumption that post-drainage employment of excavator
drivers who were on the Maigue scheme was on work attracting the higher
rate of wages attributable to the acquired skills, annual improved earning
capacity due to training was 35 % of annual wages as excavator driver, less

20% of annual wagesas labourer. (This assumption admittedly could lead
to some over-estimation of the benefit, but this over-estimation was not
significantin the context of the total computation.) On this basis, the
annual value of training was estimatedat £247per man at 1973wagerates.
The excavator drivers transferred from the Groody scheme were not
included as they already had been trained.

If the year in which the scheme began is taken as year 1 and the probable
post-scheme working life of those trained is regarded as 25 years, then
drivers trained on the scheme would benefit over a period from the skills
imparted, as set out below:
Number of drivers benefiting. Works duration
Year

5
6
7
8
9
10
11-29
30
31
32
33
34
35

6-year

8-year

10-year

5
23
23
23
23
23
23
22

10
21
23
23
23
23
23
13
2

8
12
15
15
15
15
15
7
3

Foremen:

The following Moy scheme figures were taken to be an indication
training benefit to foremen:
Moy scheme—
pre-drainage

(a) Number of social welfare contributions
over two-year period
(b) Total possible number of contributions
if fully employed over two-year period

(7 x 104)

(c) (a) as percentage of (b)
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of the

Moy scheme—
post-drainage

238

728

728
32

728
100

Again, making the assumption that post-drainage employment of foremen
who were on the Maigue scheme was on work attracting the higher rate of

wages attributable to the acquired skill, the annual improved earning
capacity due to training was 100% of annual wages as foreman less 32%
of annual wages as labourer.

Applying the formula at (d) above to foremen on the Maigue scheme, the
annual value of training three foremen (excluding the foremen transferred
from the Groody scheme) was estimated at £4,140 at 1973 wage rates.
Since this group was regarded as having 100% employment opportunity
in the post-drainage years, the figure of £4,140 would apply to each year of
a foreman's estimated 25 year working life after completion of the scheme.

Clerical staff
As indicated in Appendix 9, the opportunity cost of clerical staff was
two-thirds or 67 % of their rate of pay. Their employment prospects predrainage would be roughly the same as those for excavator drivers—they

would be employed in a labouring capacity for about 20% of the time.
For the three clerical staff trained on the Maigue scheme, the increase in
earnings after completion of the scheme would amount to £1,900 per
annum at constant (1973) rates and this figure would apply to each year of
their estimated 25-year post-scheme working life.
Probable working life

The probable working life of an employee on the scheme after the scheme
was finished was estimated at 25 years. This figure was based on the
average age of employees trained on other schemes and on the average
age of those available for work in the Rathluirc area (see below). The
benefits from training calculated above were based on the assumption that
there would be no change in employment prospects over the remaining
25-year working life. There might be a growth in demand for these
acquired skills, but, on the other hand, the skills might become dated.

(a)

Age

(b)

Trainees
(no.)

(c)

Mean
age
(years)

(d)

Aggregate
age

(c)x(b)

(e)

Weighted
mean
(years)

(years)

Deel scheme

Over 45

11
1
6
2

Total

20

u.21

Over 45

4
9
17
13
11

Total

54

u.21

21-29
30-45

Boyne scheme

Survey of labour avail-

ability in Rathluirc ..

21-23
24-29
30-45

Over 50

66
123
111
70
27

Total

397

u.20

20-29
30-39
40-50
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19
22.5
37.5
55

209
22.5
225
110

566.5
19
22
26.5
37.5
55

76
198
450.5
487.5
605

1,817

18
25
35
45
55

28.3

33.6

1,188
3,075
3,885
3,150
1,485

12,783

32.2

As the Rathluircsurveyincluded19District ElectoralDivisionswhichlie in
the Maigue catchment area, it was not unreasonable to accept an average
age of 32 years for the entire catchment area. Assuming an average life for
the Maigue scheme of eight years, the average age at the completion of the

scheme would be 40 years. On this basis a working life of at least 25 years
after completion of the scheme could be expected.
Effect of growth in wages on value of training

Labourers wages were increasing, in real terms, at 3.1% per annum,
foremen's at 1.63% per annum and assistant foremen's at 1.54% per
annum (Appendix 5). The effect of the lower rates of increase in foremen's
and assistant foremen's wages would be to diminish, in constant terms, the
value of training. The three growth rates were unlikely to remain unaltered however, since if they did, at the end of the 25-year period involved
the labourer's wage would equal that of the assistant foreman. To allow for
the narrowing of the gap in wages at the end of the 25-year period the
value of training was assumed to be half that which it would be if present
differences in wages remained unaltered. This reduction was applied
progressively over the 25-year period. The reduction also made some
allowance for possible dating of skills.
The value of training for the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations was re-

spectively£222,060,£255,393and £139,862, in constant (1973) terms.
(2) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance
The skills imparted on the maintenance of the arterial drainage scheme
would continue to be used on this maintenance since there was little
turnover of these skilled personnel. The remainder of the economy would
not benefit from these skills ; the value of the training was reflected in the
labour content of maintenance but otherwise was not reckonable. The
value of training, therefore, was taken to be nil.

(3) Fielddrainage
The field drainage is carried out by contractors for individual farmers or, in
the case of joint schemes, for groups of farmers. The volume of field
drainage work carried out in the Maigue catchment area should increase by
about 30 % to 40 % over the present level during the period when drainage
of lands benefiting from the scheme was being carried out. Field drainage
contractors and their staff are mobile and this expansion probably would
attract contractors from the surrounding counties. The Land Project
office indicated that this additional work probably could be undertaken by
field drainage contractors with their existing staff. It should be borne in
mind that many excavator drivers (opportunity cost 35% only) trained on
the arterial drainage scheme would be available for this type of work.
Since the arterial drainage scheme and the field drainage execution were
considered to be successive parts of the one operation, employment on the
field drainage of personnel trained on the arterial drainage scheme was not
reckonable as a benefit of training. Training was only reckonable as a
benefit when the employment in the trained or skilled capacity was on a
project other than the one in which the skill was acquired.
The value of training on field drainage execution, therefore, was taken to
be nil.

(4) Field drainage maintenance

The work involved was all unskilled work and no training was necessary.
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(5) Provision of buildings and milking facilities for extra stock
The increase in livestock numbers due to the scheme was about 2% to 3 %
of existing numbers in the catchment area. Clearly this expansion would
have a negligible impact on the sector providing new buildings and milking
facilities. The value of training therefore, was nil.
(6) Farmer labour to cater for extra stock

Since this was unskilled labour, there was no training involved.
(7) Saving in maintenance

The labour content of the private saving in maintenance was unskilled and
no training was required. The opportunity cost of all skilled labour
employed by the County Council on the maintenance of the old Drainage
Districts was allowed for in Appendix 9. In that reckoning no distinction
was made between skills acquired on the job and those acquired prior to
working on it. The value of training, therefore, may be taken as nil.

A10.2 Abridgedscheme
(1) Arterial drainage scheme
The value of this benefit was calculated on the same basis as for the
scheduled scheme. The numbers trained were as follows :
Works duration

7-year
Excavator
Foremen

..

23
3

..

3

drivers

Clerical staff

5-year
23
42

9-year
15

3

The value of training for the 7, 5 and 9-year durations was respectively,
£222,774, £257,497 and £142,249 in constant (1973) terms.

(2) As in the case of the scheduled scheme, there was no further training
benefit under the heads :—

—arterial drainage scheme maintenance
—field drainage

—field drainage maintenance

—provision of buildings and milking facilities for extra stock
—farmer labour to cater for extra stock
—saving in maintenance.
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Appendix

11

DOMESTIC CONTENT OF^GOODS AND SERVICES—BENEFIT
All.l

Approximate values used

The demand generated by the drainage scheme for Irish-produced goods is
a benefit to the economy. Goods of wholly Irish origin are a benefit valued
at their full purchase price. Imported goods which are subject to price
mark-up, import duty, V.A.T. or other increases were considered to have a

domestic content equal to the differencebetween their import and re-sale
prices.

It was not possible nor was it purposeful to attempt to evaluate precisely
the domestic content of each set of goods and servicesused in the drainage
scheme. Consequently the value of this benefit was calculated approximately, but its magnitude was such that an error in its computation would
not have a significant effect on the overall results of the analysis.

A11.2 The ScheduledScheme
(1) Arterial drainage scheme

The domestic content of goods and services involved in the scheme
preparation was insignificant and was excluded in the calculation of
benefit.

Analysis of the domestic content of goods and services used in the execution of the Boyne drainage scheme showed that goods of Irish or part Irish
origin accounted for 22.5 % of structural costs of the scheme. The goods
included timber, cement, pipes, gravel and concrete blocks. The domestic
content of goods used for other costs of the scheme was computed by the
cost accountancy section of OPW to be 3.84% of such costs. The items
included electricity, post and telephone services, wire, bolts, haulage,
rubber boots, timber stakes, various tools and implements and the mark-up
on excavators, diesel oil and lubricants. These percentages were applied to
the corresponding figures in the Maigue scheme estimate of costs, and gave
a value for total domestic content of goods and services of £364,424 in
constant (1973) terms for the scheduled scheme. The domestic content was
not affected by the different durations for scheme works. In computing
present values the amounts for domestic content were distributed in time in
accordance with the programme of costs occurring on the scheme.
(2) Arterial drainage maintenance
The maintenance costs of a number of completed arterial drainage schemes
also were examined for domestic content. The domestic content was found
to vary from about 30 % to 40 % of the non-labour element of the costs for
the various schemes: a figure of 35% was used in the analysis. The value
for the maintenance associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage
scheme works durations was £182,580, in constant (1973) terms.

(3) Fielddrainage
A breakdown of the Land Project estimate of field drainage costs associated
with the 8-year scheduled scheme was as follows :

Hireage and running costs of machinery:
Materials: £216,573

£349,833

Labour: £362,022
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Contract labour was used and accordingly might have been included more
properly under domestic content, but, for convenience, this benefit was
included with the labour analysis. (Appendix 8).
The domestic content of hireage and running costs of machinery on field
drainage was assumed to be the same percentage of its total as in the case of
arterial drainage. This was computed at 8.5% by the cost accountancy
section of OPW.

The materials used in field drainage are mostly of Irish origin; these include
cement, gravel, wire, timber, pipes of clay, concrete and plastic and light
steel reinforcing. The amount of steel reinforcement used is small and it
was estimated that the domestic content involved would be about £500.
Pipes and fittings account for approximately 60% of all field drainage

material costs; it was reasonable to assume that clay pipes manufactured
in the nearby factory in Clarecastle, Co. Clare, would be used in the field
drainage.

In the case of gravel, cement and timber, it was estimated that 90 % of costs
would be of Irish origin. The total domestic content of field drainage may
be summarised as follows:

Hireage and running cost of machinery:
Steel reinforcing:

£29,736

£500

Pipes: £129,944
Cement,

gravel, timber,

etc. :

Total domestic content:

£77,060

£237,240

This amounted to 25.6% of direct field drainage costs or 18.5% of total
costs (direct plus administrative costs). This percentage was unaffected by
the arterial drainage scheme works duration and applied therefore to the
field drainage costs associated with the scheme works durations of 6, 8 and
10-year.

(4) Field drainage maintenance

The materials content in maintenance of field drainage was insignificant
and was excluded in the analysis.
(5) Provision of buildings and milking facilities for extra stock
The farm buildings division of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries

advisedthat about 40% of the total costsof buildingsand milkingfacilities

was incurred in the purchase of materials of Irish origin. This percentage
applied for each of the arterial drainage scheme works durations. The
values of the domestic content for the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations

were, respectively, £569,876, £564,128 and £596,325 in constant (1973)
terms.
(6) Saving in maintenance
The domestic content of the saving in private maintenance of arterial
drainage channels was negligible and was excluded in the analysis.
The domestic content of OPW arterial drainage maintenance was
estimated at 35 % of non-labour costs ((2) above). It was reasonable to
assume a similar domestic content in the case of County Council maintenance of arterial drainage. This percentage was applied, therefore, to the
saving to Limerick County Council that arises from the fact that in future

OPW, instead of the Council, will maintain the old Drainage Districts in

the Maigue catchment. The percentage is the same in the case of the 8, 6
and 10-year works durations and the values of the domestic content for

these were, respectively, £84,305, £82,769 and £85,779 in constant (1973)
terms.
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(7) Extra fertiliser
Nitrigin Eireann Teoranta, the State-owned fertiliser manufacturing
company, indicated that the domestic content of fertilisers was not readily

quantifiable, but agreed that a figure of 30 % to 40 % of the cost appeared
appropriate. The domestic content under this head is related to the extra
fertiliser required in the change-over from low to high nitrogen use. The
lower percentage of 30% was adopted and was applied to the costs
associated with the three arterial drainage scheme works durations. The
value of this benefit for the 8, 6 and 10-year works durations were respec-

tively £356,000, £324,600 and £389,000 in constant (1973) terms.
(8) Livestock purchases

It was reasonable to assume that all livestock purchased were bred in
Ireland. The benefit was the full purchase price of the livestock. The values
associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme works
durations were, respectively £2,096,311, £2,021,613 and £2,094,414 in
constant (1973) terms.
(9) Savings in purchases

The domestic content of purchases foregone was a cost of the scheme.
Purchases involved were for fertilizer, buildings but mainly for livestock.
To simplify the calculation the domestic content was assumed to be 100%.
The values associated with the 8, 6 and 10-year arterial drainage scheme
works

durations

were

respectively

£230,195,

£185,935

and

£326,762

in

constant (1973) terms.

(10) General
The domestic contents arising under other heads were of a relatively
insignificant order—some were secondary benefits while others were
secondary costs. For instance, the domestic content of travelling expenses
paid to supervisory staff and of the additional travelling costs incurred by
anglers due to the disruption of fishing was a secondary benefit of the
scheme ; the domestic content of those works which the County Council
would have had to undertake but for the diainage scheme for the relief of
roads and the replacement of bridges was a secondary cost. The computations involved in the determination of the domestic content of these
minor elements would not have been justified because of their insignificant
influence on the results.

A11.3

The abridged

scheme

(1) Arterial drainage scheme

The abridged arterial scheme costs were analysed for domestic content on
the same basis as were the costs for the scheduled scheme. The total
domestic content for the 7, 5 and 9-year works durations was the same in

constant (1973) terms: £304,845.
(2) Arterial drainage maintenance

As for the scheduled scheme, a figure of 35 % of the non-labour element of
the arterial drainage maintenance costs was used. For the 7, 5 and 9-year
works durations this amounted to £149,940 in constant (1973) terms.
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(3) Field drainage
The fact that extra field drainage channel work would have to be carried
out under the abridged scheme did not affect materially the proportion of
goods or services of domestic origin used in field drainage. In computing
the domestic content, the same percentage of the total cost was applied—
18.5% for each of the three scheme works durations considered. The
value was £275,529 in constant (1973) terms.
(4) Field drainage maintenance

Again the domestic content of the materials used in field drainage maintenance was excluded in the analysis because of its insignificance.
(5) Provision of buildings and milking facilities for extra livestock
The domestic content of the cost of provision of buildings and milking
facilities was computed on the same basis as for the scheduled scheme—
40 % of the total costs. The values of this for the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial
drainage scheme works durations were, respectively, £544,444, £524,549
and £551,049 in constant (1973) terms.
(6) Saving in maintenance
The domestic content of the materials used in private maintenance of
arterial drainage channels was negligible.
In the case of maintenance of the old Drainage Districts by the County
Council, since the same amount of maintenance was to be transferred to
OPW as for the scheduled scheme, the same percentage applied—35 % of
the non-labour element of the costs. The values of this associated with the
7,5 and 9-year arterial drainage scheme works durations were, respectively,

£83,531,£82,124 and £84,949 in constant (1973) terms.
(7) Extra fertiliser
As was the case for the scheduled scheme, a figure of 30 % for the domestic
content of the cost of extra fertiliser was used. The values of this associated
with the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage scheme works durations were

respectively,£324,750,£295,802,and £335,094in constant (1973)terms.
(8) Livestock purchases
The values of the domestic content of livestock purchases associated with
the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage scheme works durations were, respec-

tively, £1,985,861,£1,926,512and £2,027,618in constant (1973)terms.
(9) Savings in purchases
The domestic content of purchases foregone was a cost of the scheme. The

values associated with the 7, 5 and 9-year arterial drainage works durations

were respectively,£165,421,£143,729,and £177,912in constant (1973)

terms.
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Appendix

12

DISRUPTION OF FISHING
A12.1

General

The Fisheries Division of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
were consulted about the possible effect of the Maigue scheme on fishing.
The Division's views were as follows :—

The main yardstick for judging the effects of the drainage operation on
angling would be whether the number of fish caught each year postdrainage compared favourably with that caught pre-drainage. Not alone
that but the conditions for angling post-drainage must be at least as good
as they were pre-drainage. In fact, provision of improvements in angling
facilities, could result in an enhanced reputation for the river postdrainage, even if the total number of fish in the river was reduced as a
result of the drainage. Conversely, an increased number offish in the river
post-drainage would not be appreciated if the angler was unable to catch
the fish because of having poorer facilities.
In assessing the effect of drainage on fishing in the Maigue it was necessary
to make assumptions based on previous experience with similar schemes.
Each river has distinctive features which determine its angling potential. It
was not possible to anticipate precisely the effects of drainage operations
on these features ; a cost-benefit assessment in this area, therefore, must be
an informed guess rather than a precise determination.
Excavation of channels during a scheme would affect angling in four ways,
as follows:

(a) interruption of angling caused by the presence
machines in the angling stretches ;

of the drainage

(b) Interference with fly fishing resulting because in silt-charged waters
the fish would be unable to see the lure. Fly fishing is the most
popular form of angling on the Maigue and hence susceptibility to
interference with angling from silt would be greater than in many
other rivers where other forms of angling are practised ;

(c) psychological effect of drainage on anglers. Anglers would tend to
stay away from waters in which drainage operations were taking
place or else would fish in a half-hearted manner;
(d) possible post-drainage reduction in the number of fish in the river
because of interference with spawning beds and nursery areas in the
course of drainage operations. This interference could arise from

removal of spawning gravel in the drainage operation, and from
silt-laden waters from workings upstream smothering spawning
beds and thereby causing the death of fish eggs. Silt could also

adversely affect young fish and particularly newly-hatched alevins,
thus reducing the productivity of nursery areas. Restoration of
spawning and nursery areas together with re-seeding or re-stocking of
the affected areas, would minimise the loss. These operations
would have an important bearing on improving the yield of adult
fish from which the angler makes his catches.

Conditions in the Maigue differed somewhat from those in other rivers in
which drainage schemes were carried out, in that spawning operations took
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place much lower down in the Maigue than in the other rivers. Furthermore, a number of tributaries entered the main river in the portion in
which the principal angling stretches were located, with the result
that drainage works in these tributaries would have a more immediate
effect on the angling stretches than they would if these stretches were
located elsewhere in the catchment.

The disruption of fishing during the execution of a drainage scheme would
give rise to significant losses in income to fishery owners and tourist
interests and would lead to increased travelling costs for local and other
anglers. Information about the various good fishing areas in the Maigue
catchment was assembled by the Division who consulted the Limerick
Board of Conservators and others involved locally in fishing. Particulars of
the numbers of foreign salmon anglers and of their expenditure on various
items were derived from the Economic and Social Research Institute's
report: "An Economic Evaluation of Irish Salmon Fishing,—I, the
Visiting Anglers", by R. O'Connor and B. J. Whelan. Estimates of
expenditure and costs for Irish anglers were supplied by the Division.
The duration and extent of interference with
fishing stretches were estimated by the Division
programmes drawn up by the OPW. The effect
drainage works also was examined by considering

angling in the various
from the scheme works
of varying the tempo of
three different durations

for the scheduled scheme (6, 8 and 10-years) and the abridged scheme
(5, 7, and 9-years). The selection of networks of channels to be excavated
each year was based on criteria and guidelines developed from experience
on other drainage schemes. In particular, these criteria were based on the
desireability of (a) completing all work on individual sub-catchments as
quickly as possible, and (b) ensuring that the minimum number of good
fishing stretches and spawning areas were interfered with at any one time.
Experience of previous schemes showed that, provided the necessary
rehabilitation and restocking work was carried out, there was no evidence
of long-term adverse effects on fishing that could be attributed definitely to
drainage alone. In fact in the majority of cases fisheries recovered quickly
once the drainage works had been completed. In the schemes undertaken
recently special efforts were made to accelerate the recovery process by
generous restocking of rivers post-drainage, by rehabilitation of disturbed
spawning and nursery areas, by replacement of gravel and by re-creation
of fish "lies" and pools in the excavated channels. A sum of £67,000 in
constant (1973) terms was allowed for these remedial measures in the
Maigue scheme estimate. In addition, other works beneficial to fishery
interests, to the value of approximately a further £70,000 in constant (1973)
terms would also be carried out in the course of the scheme ; these would
include making existing fish passes effective; construction of new fish
passes at Bruff and at Bruree waterfall ; reinstatement of eel weirs removed
where this is feasible and necessary, and providing a suitable arrangement
of weirs and pools as replacements for "croys" or fish weirs which would
have to be removed in the course of deepening the channel—these "croys"
occurred in large numbers and were a special feature of the Maigue.
Experience on previous schemes indicated that fishing returned to normal
five years after completion of a scheme. Since there was little coarse fishing
in the Maigue, damage caused to it was not investigated. Salmon netting
to crop the fish (which were the progeny of the fish which had spawned in
the Maigue) while migrating into the river from the open sea would be
affected if there was a reduction in the number of fish because of the
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execution of the scheme.Salmon netting included drift netting in the open
sea as well as netting in the estuary. Any adverse effects would not become

apparent until the sixth year after the disturbance of spawning beds, when
the adult salmon from the particular year's spawning affected would be

returning to the river. This loss would be minimised by programming so
that drainage works on individual tributary rivers were completed as
quickly as possible (preferably in one year) and by preventing entry of
spawning salmon to such tributaries while works were in progress on them.

This could be achieved by an electric barrier at the mouth which would
divert fish to spawn elsewhere in the catchment.
Generous restocking should go a long way to offset any residual loss and
the overall effect on fish runs and hence on netting should be relatively
insignificant. Moreover, the Arterial Drainage Act, 1945, made provision
for payment of compensation to fishery owners who sustained loss as a
result of drainage operations and allowance was made for this in the estimate for the scheme.
The OPW is responsible for maintenance of completed schemes. Because
of the compaiatively small scale of the maintenance operations and the
greater flexibility in arranging works programmes to minimise interference
with fishing and spawning, any losses should be infrequent and of a
minor nature.
The losses due to the interruption of salmon and brown trout fishing were
analysed separately. Details also were given as to whether losses relate to
foreign or Irish anglers, and whether they were sustained by the State or by
the catchment area alone, with perhaps, other parts of the State benefiting
as a consequence.
A12.2

Foreign salmon anglers

It was accepted for the purpose of estimating losses that foreign salmon
anglers would not fish in the Maigue during the execution of the scheme
and until fishing was restoied to its pre-drainage quality—taken to be five
years after the completion of the scheme. The number of foreign salmon
anglers visiting the Maigue catchment each year was estimated at 80. (See
origin of cost figures below.) Of these, 85% (68 anglers) came solely
because of the salmon fishing and the remaining 15%, so to speak,
happened to fish while on holiday. Appaiently, those who came because of
the salmon fishing tended to come to the same location year after year and
did not readily change to another location or catchment. It was assumed,
therefore, that the 85% regular foreign salmon anglers would not come to this
country during the execution of the scheme and for five years afterwards.
There would therefore be a loss to the country of the money expended by
them on fishing, on other items such as accommodation, gifts, etc., and on
that proportion of their travel costs to and from the country paid to Irish
travel firms. The other 15% of anglers would continue to come to the
catchment and probably would fish elsewhere provided they could do so.
In view of the scarcity of salmon angling waters in the area, however, it was
very likely that less than half the money they spent on fishing pre-drainage
would be spent in (and therefore be of benefit to) the rest of the State_a
figure of 40% was used in the analysis.
The average expenditure on various items by foreign salmon anglers given
in the E.S.R.I. report related to 1970 but was updated in 1973 in accordance
with the increase in the cost-of-living index in the interval.

i.e. 235.4/178.0-1.32
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The annual loss to the country due to the 85 % of foreign salmon anglers

not coming here to fish was estimated at £14,646,(£13,123attributable to
costs of fishing, accommodation, etc., and £1,523 to travel); the annual
expenditure on fishing by the remaining 15% was estimated at £367, of
which only 40% (£147) was assumed to be spent elsewhere in the country;
this meant a loss of £220 and gave a total annual loss to the country of
£14,866. These losses were in constant (1973) terms and would be subject to
the 5 % inflation rate used generally in the analysis. They were assumed to
occur for the duration of the schemes works programme and for five
years thereafter.
Origin of cost figures
In evaluating the losses extensive use was made of the E.S.R.I, report
already mentioned. This report indicated that the total number of rod
licences issued by Boards of Conservators in 1970 to all anglers in the

Limerick Fishery District was 1565of which 194 were issued to visitors

from abroad.
amounted

(Table 2 of report);

visitors from abroad,

accordingly,

to 12% of the total.

The estimated total number of game fish anglers in the Maigue catchment
was 650 (figure supplied by Division) and it was assumed that 80 (i.e. 12%)
of these were visitors from abroad.
The following table gives the average expenditure per angler (including
dependants) in accordance with the E.S.R.I. report. Table 14, increased to
1973 values by the factor mentioned above—1.32.
TABLE A12.1
Average expenditure per angler in State, 1973

Accommodation and meals
Tackle and lures

Boats, boatmen and gillies
Fishery rental

Licence fees

Gifts

Other

Travel in State
Total spent in State

Return ticket to State

Total expenditure per angler
Expenditure per angler in State

£ 98.20
4.201
13 20 r £30.60 on fishing items

3Í20J

11.10
19.10
33.90
192.90
57.30
250.20
192.90

Total expenditure of visiting anglers in Maigue catchment area:
£192.90 x80=£15,432.
Expenditure per angler on fishing items: £30.60.
Total expenditure of visiting anglers on fishing items : £30.60 x 80—£2,448
(some of this would be spent outside the Maigue catchment area but this
could be balanced by the expenditure of anglers from other catchment
areas on visits to the Maigue catchment area).

It was estimated in the E.S.R.I. report that 85% of foreign salmon anglers
cameto this countryexclusivelyfor fishing.Applyingthis proportionto the
Maigue figures, 68 anglers would not come to this country for the duration
of the scheme and for some time afterwards while a balance of 12 anglers
who happen to fish while on holiday would continue to come.

The losses were computed as follows:

(i) The annual loss to the catchment area and to the State due to 68
foreign salmon anglers not coming to the country=£ 192.9 x 68=
£13,123.
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(ii) The loss of income by Irish travel firms, as follows :
Total expenditure of all foreign anglers on return tickets to State

(E.S.R.I. report—Table 18); £162,700.
Total paid to Irish travel firms: £63,600.
Percentage paid to Irish travel firms: 63,600

inn_oQ nQo/
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/o'

Average expenditure per angler on return ticket: £57.30.
Annual loss to Irish travel firms due to 68 foreign salmon anglers

not coming to Ireland; £57.3 x 68 x .3909=£1,523.
Combined loss was, therefore: £13,123 +£1,523=£14,646
(iii) Table 5 in the E.S.R.I. report indicated that 15% of those who fish
for salmon came for a general family holiday or for purposes other
than angling and took out fishing licences while in the country. It
was reasonable to assume that a similar 15% (i.e. 12 potential
anglers) would still come to the Maigue catchment area for holidays
but would not fish there. It was assumed that 40% (Division
estimate) would fish elsewhere and would incur their fishing
expenditure outside the catchment area—this was a loss to the
catchment area and a benefit to the rest of the State, but there was
an overall loss to the whole State.
Loss to catchment area due to 12 foreign anglers fishing elsewhere:

£30.6 x 12=£367.
Benefit to rest of State: £367 x .40=£147.
Annual loss to whole State: £367—£147=£220.
The overall annual loss to the whole State from foreign salmon
anglers :

£14,646+£220=£14,866.
Summary

Each year 68 anglers would not come to Ireland due to the effects of
drainage in the Maigue catchment. This would give rise to losses as
follows :

—to catchment area (and to whole State)

£13,123

—to rest of State £ 1,523

12 anglers would fish outside the catchment area with effects evaluated as
follows :

—loss to catchment area £367

—benefit to rest of state £147
For both the scheduled and the abridged scheme the annual losses for the
duration of the scheme plus five years were estimated as follows :
loss to catchment area (£13,123 +£367):
loss to rest of state (£1,523—£147):
loss to whole state (£13,123+£1,523+£220):

£13,490
£ 1,376
£14,866

On this basis the total loss in constant (1973) terms for the different
scheme durations were as follows :

Scheme duration

Catchment

Rest of State

Whole State

5-year
6-year
7-year
8-year
9-year
10-year

£134,900
£148,390
£161,880
£175,370
£188,860
£202,350

£13,760
£15,136
£16,512
£17,888
£19,264
£20,640

£148 660
£163,526
£178,392
£193,258
£208,124
£222,990
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In the E.S.R.I. report the multiplier effect of angling expenditure was

considered and quantified. In this analysis the multiplier effect was not
allowed for in any aspect of the effects of the scheme for reasons indicated
in Section 2.3.2. It would not have been appropriate, therefore, to apply it

in considering the effect of the scheme on fishing interests.
A12.3

Irish Salmon

anglers

The number of Irish salmon anglers who fish in the Maigue and its tribu-

taries was estimated by Fisheries Division at 570, of whom 220 resided in
the catchment area, 270 in adjoining centres, e.g. Limerick City and 80
elsewhere in the country. Salmon fishing by native anglers would not be
totally disrupted during the scheme; fishing could take place in areas still
undisturbed or which would have recovered from drainage operations but

it was probable that there would be a reduction by about 50% due to
overcrowding of available waters and scarcity of alternative angling
waters of the standard to which the fishermenwere accustomed. Fisheries
Divisionestimatedthe likelypercentagereductionin anglingby nativesfor
each year until full recovery.

A12.2
Irish Salmon Anglers—Costs
8-year scheduled scheme

Item
Losses to catchment area
for 100% reduction in
angling; pro rata for lesser
percentages :
(a) catchment area anglers :

220 (50+50) =£22,000;

(b) adjacent to catchment
anglers:

270 (50) =

£13,500;
(c) other Irish anglers:

80 (100) = £8,000
Rest of state will benefit

by these amounts except

for 220 (50) - £11,000

reduction
in angling

Year

0
75
100
75
60
75
50
50
35
20
15
10
5

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Catchment

Rest of

area

state

0
32,625
43,500
32,625
26,100
32,625
21,750
21,750
15,225
8,700
6,525
4,350
2,175

+£
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-__
+
+
+

0
24,375
32,500
24,375
19,500
24,375
16,250
16,250
11,375
6,500
4,875
3,250
1,625

Whole
state

0
£ 8,250
- 11,000
- 8,250
- 6,600
- 8,250
- 5,500
- 5,500
- 3,850
- 2,200
- 1,650
- 1,100
550

extra travel costs of catchment anglers

Total

—£247,950

£185,250 —£62,700

Notes:
1. Each of the three categories of angler would be affected equally by the scheme and
would fish somewhere other than in the catchment for the various years involved to
the extent shown in the first column above.

2. The Salmon angling season lasts from 1st February to 30th September, i.e. 35 weeks.
3. The 220 catchment anglers while fishing outside the catchment would transfer £50 of
their annual fishing expenditure to outside the catchment area and would incur
additional annual travelling costs of £50.
4. Adjacent to catchment anglers (270) would incur no additional travelling costs and
would also transfer £50 of their annual expenditure to outside the catchment area.
5. Other Irish anglers (80) while fishing elsewhere would spend £100 per head per year
outside the catchment area.
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In estimatingthe cost whilefishingwouldbe disrupted,it wasassumedthat
these anglers would fish elsewhereand they might, therefore, have to incur
additional travelling costs and would transfer all or portion of their
expenditure on angling in the catchment area to some other locations
within the State. The 220 resident catchment anglers would incur additional
travelling costs estimated at £50 per head per annum and this would
account for £11,000 per annum during the time when all would fish
outside the catchment area. The other 350 anglers were assumed not to
incur any additional travelling costs but merely to change direction of
travel. The 220 resident catchment anglers and the 270 adjoining anglers
would transfer a certain portion of their angling expenditure—estimated at
£50 per head per annum—from the catchment area to other locations
within the State. The 80 other anglers normally holidayed and stayed in the
catchment area while fishing and their expenditure in the catchment area
would be about £100 per head—this would also be transferred outside
the catchment area.

Based on the foregoing, additional costs and transfers of expenditure from
the catchment area to other parts of the State were computed and are
shown in tables A12.2 and 12.3.

The corresponding total figures for the other durations of the scheduled
scheme are as follows:

Scheduled
Scheme duration
6-year

Rest of State
+£177,125
+£203,125

Catchment area

—£237,075
—£271,875

10-year

Whole State
—£59,950
—£68,750

TABLE A12.3
Irish Salmon Anglers—Costs
7-year abridged scheme

/o

reduction
in angling

Item

Losses to catchment area
for 100% reduction

in

angling, pro rata for lesser
percentages :
(a) catchment area anglers :

220 (50+50)=£22,000;

(b) Adjacent to catchment

anglers270(50)=

£13,500;

(c) Other Irish anglers :

80 (100)=£8,000.
Rest of State will benefit
by these amounts except

75
100
100
75
60
60
50
35
20
15
10
5

Year

Catchment
area

Rest of

1974 —£ 32,625 +£
1975
43,500 +
1976
43,500 +
1977
32,625
1978
26,100 +
1979
26,100 +
1980
21,750 +
1981
15,225 +
1982
8,700 +
1983
6,525 +
1984
4,350 +
1985
2,175 +

state

Whole
state

24,375
32,500
32,500
24,375
19,500
19,500
16,250
11,375
6,500
4,875
3,250
1,625

-£ 8,250
- 11,000
- 11,000
- 8,250
- 6,600
- 6,600
- 5,500
- 3,850
- 2,200
- 1,650
- 1,100
550

—£263,175 +£196,625

£66,550

for220(50)=£ll,000
extra travel costs of
catchment anglers

Total

See notes at foot of preceding table for basis of above calculations.
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The corresponding total figures for the other durations of the abridged
scheme are as follows :

Abridged
schemeduration Catchment area
5-year
9-year
A12.4

—£176,175
—£219,675

Rest of State

Whole State

+£131,625
+£164,125

—£44,550
-£55,550

Foreign and Irish Brown trout anglers

Information on the various angling associations in the catchment area
indicated that there were 347 registered members of angling clubs, 101nonmember anglers and 198 foreign visitors who engaged annually in brown
trout fishing in the catchment area. This fishing would continue in individual stretches until they would be affected by the drainage works—
either when they were reached by the upstream progress of the excavators
or by the discharge of silt from dredging work undertaken further up the
catchment. Fishing would then be suspended in the stretch and it was
estimated that anglers would resume fishing according to the following
pattern: 33% in the first year after completion of the works affecting a
particular stretch of river ; 50% in the second year, 75% in the third year,
90% in the fourth year, 95% in the fifth year and 100% in the sixth year.
The registered angling association members and non-members were
assumed to fish elsewhere in the catchment area once their stretch was

affected. It was estimated that this would involve the registered numbers in

additional travelling costs of £10 per angler per annum; the non-members
would not incur significant additional travel expense, but merely a change
of travel direction. Some reduction in the number of anglers was inevitable
because of over-crowding on the reduced amount of available waters. It
was suggested that this reduction could be up to 40 %.
Of the 198 foreign anglers, 100 who came to holiday cottages in the
Kilfinane and Elton areas probably would continue to come but would
have to travel elsewhere within the catchment area to fish and would incur
additional travel costs estimated at £10 per angler per annum. The remaining 98 would still come to this country for holidays but would not
come to the Maigue catchment area while the stretches in which they
fished were affected by drainage operations. It was estimated that their
return to the catchment area would follow the same progression as for
Irish anglers ; 33 % in the first year after completion, 50 % in the second
year, 75 % in the third year, 90 % in the fourth year, 95 % in the fifth year
and 100% in the sixth year. Their expenditure was estimated at £125 per
angler per annum.

In estimating costs no allowance was made for any reduction in numbers
fishing. To do so, some assumption would have to be made about the
pattern of expenditure on non-fishing items by those who might decide to
give up fishing while the interference lasts. It was most likely that at least
some and perhaps all of the money normally spent on fishing would be
spent in the catchment area on other items, in which event there would be
no measurable or quantifiable loss. To simplify the exercise it was assumed
that there was no reduction in numbers fishing—the costs would, therefore,
tend to be slightly over-estimated. Details of estimated costs and transfers
of expenditure for the scheduled and abridged schemes for the works
durations considered are given in the following tables:
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o

The corresponding total figures for the other durations of the scheduled
scheme are as follows :
Scheduled

scheme

works duration Catchmentarea
—£69,081
—£94,731

6-year
10-year

Rest of State

Whole State

+£52,697
+£73,447

—£16,384
—£21,284

The corresponding total figure for the other durations of the abridged
scheme are as follows :—
Abridged

scheme

works duration

5-year
9-year

A12.5

Catchment area

—£53,760
—£88,711

Rest of state

Whole state

+£41,530
+£68,697

—£12,230
—£20,014

Summary of overall costs for disruption of fishing

After agreement of the draft of this appendix with Fisheries Division, it was
referred to Professor O'Connor of the Economic and Social Research
Institute for comment. Professor O'Connor expressed general agreement
with the use of his figures on expenditure by foreign salmon anglers, but
also made the following comment: "possible effects of drainage on aspects
of angling other than the number of fish caught could perhaps be more
clearly spelled out. Among the more commonly cited such effects are :
(i) high, sometimes loose, banks which make fishing difficult;
(ii) removal of pools, lies and other places for the fish to shelter;

(iii) effects on food organisms, especially fly life. This is perhaps the
most important omission. The effect of drainage on bottom fauna
influences angling in two ways : (a) at least for a time, the abundance
of bottom fauna is decreased and the river can no longer support the
same quantity of fish (either fewer fish are present, or the same
number grow more slowly) and (b) fly-fishing for brown trout, for
which the Maigue is famous, is heavily dependent on the hatches of
natural flies, especially Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera. If the
effect of a drainage scheme is to cause a diminution, either temporary or permanent, in the quantities of such flies, trout, though
possibly present, will turn to bottom feeding and fly-fishing will be
adversely

affected ;

(iv) the loss in visual amenity. The most popular (and hence most
valuable) fishery is not necessarily the one with the most or biggest
fish. Many other factors influence anglers such as the ease with
which a river can be fished, and the pleasantness or otherwise of the
surrounding countryside. Fishing a river lined with 30-foot spoil
heaps is unlikely to be regarded as being as pleasant as fishing an
undrained stream".
These matters were further discussed with Fisheries division, who furnished
the following comments :
"(i) this aspect was covered in general in Section A12.1 but you may

wish to spell out the particular matters referred to in this comment;
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(ii) these matters are provided for in the rehabilitation works and
specific reference was made to the point in Section A 12.1.
(iii) this was covered in Section A 12.1 and was one of the factors constituting the basis of the five-year period of recovery adopted in the

assessment. In fact it may be of interest to note that during the
actual drainage works larger quantities

of food than normal are

made available to the fish arising from the disturbance of the river
bed. The effect on fly life is, however, an important point but all
indications point to there being a recovery in this in the five-year
period: we have no evidence to hand, as yet, to establish that there
is a permanent decrease in fly life;

(iv) the statement that the fishery with the most or biggest fish is not
necessarily the most popular (and hence most valuable) is debatable.
If there are large fish present and they can be caught it is felt the
angler would not be deterred from fishing for them due to loss of
visual amenity".

Further to item (iv), it should be borne in mind that provision was made in
the Maigue estimate to dispose of the great bulk of the spoil in a manner
which should reduce considerably the adverse effects on visual amenity
created by the traditional method of spoil disposal. (The improvement in
spoil disposal on drainage schemes is discussed in Section 3.6.2. and
appendix

7).

With reference to item (i), it is acknowledged that banks are sometimes
loose after the drainage works are executed and that deepening of channels
results in higher banks which make fishing and access to the river more
difficult. However, this situation improves with time as the banks stabilise
and growth develops facilitating access to the river.
The costs and transfers of expenditure arising from disruption of fishing
arising under all three heads, namely:
(i) Foreign salmon anglers;
(ii) Irish salmon anglers;
(iii) Foreign and Irish brown trout anglers ;
are summarised for the 8 and 7 year scheme durations in the following
tables:

TABLE A12.6
Disruption of fishing — summary of costs
8-year scheduled scheme
Rest of

Catchment
Item

Summary of costs due to
disruption of salmon and
brown trout fishing

Total

Year

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

state

area

£
-

13,490
50,425
61,700
56,785
50,260
56,785
50,560
49,273
37,820
28,431
23,093
19,005
16,204

£513,831
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Whole
state

1,376
26,749
34,874
31,499
26,624
31,499
26,041
24,999
16,562
9,575
5,688
2,700
625

—£ 14,866
23,676
26,826
25,286
23,636
25,286
24,519
24,274
21,258
18,856
17,405
16,305
15,579

+£236,059

-£277,772

+

+
4+
+
i
+

TABLE A12.7
Disruption of fishing—summary of costs
7-year abridged scheme

Item

Summary of costs due to
disruption of salmon and
brown trout fishing

Total

Year

Catchment
area

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

—£ 50,425
61,700
67,660
56,785
50,260
54,323
48,980
37,380
28,167
23,005
18,917
16,204
-£513,806
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Rest of

state

+£
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

26,749
34,874
39,624
31,499
26,624
28,791
24,749
16,187
9,350
5,613
2,625
625

+£247,310

Whole
state

—£
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

23,676
26,826
28,036
25,286
23,636
25,532
24,231
21,193
18,817
17,392
16,292
15,579

—£266,496

Appendix

13

AREAS OF SCIENTIFIC INTEREST
A 13.1

Recommended decision procedure for drainage or otherwise of areas
of scientific interest

The procedure recommended by the steering group for deciding on whether
to include areas of scientific interest in an arterial drainage scheme is as
follows :—

1. Early in the design stage of a proposed arterial drainage scheme, the
Office of Public Works (OPW) should consult with the Forestry and
Wildlife Service of the Department of Lands and An Foras Forbartha, the
National Institute for Physical Planning and Construction Research, who
would draw up an inventory of threatened areas of scientificinterest in the
scheme catchment area, ranked in importance on the following scale—
international, national, regional, local—with brief and simple explanations
of the reasons for their importance. An Foras Forbartha also should give a
view on how each of the sites listed would be affected by drainage.
2. The OPW then should determine which of these areas of scientific
interest could be excluded from drainage under the proposed scheme on
engineering considerations, and the cost of any additional works that such
exclusion may entail. They also should ascertain the amount of flooddamaged land involved in each case of exclusion, the post-drainage
quality of the land and the number of land-holders affected.
3. Before coming to a final decision on the treatment of the threatened
areas, the OPW should consult further with the Department of Lands'
Forestry and Wildlife Service about the areas of international, national and
regional importance, and the local planning authority about the areas of
local importance. These consultations should be based on the information
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 above, and should aim at devising a
mutually acceptable scheme, bearing in mind not only the scientific
interest involved but also the potential agricultural yield of the land to be
drained.

4. In the case of areas of local importance, the OPW, although not
legally constrained to do so, normally should abide by the local planning
authority's opinion, especially if this is expressed by way of a Preservation
Order under the planning code.
5. In the case of areas of international, national and regional importance, a
mutually acceptable scheme may involve the forfeiture by some landholders
of significant potential agricultural benefits. Given a continuation of the
present arrangements for the financing of arterial drainage and maintenance work, the Department of Lands, in the interests of conserving
these areas, should compensate suitably these landholders for their loss of
potential income. Payment of compensation should entitle the Department
of Lands to a right to continued preservation of the scientific interest of the
areas.1
1. While it might be argued that compensation payments should be borne by the
OPW as part of scheme costs in the same way as the costs of conserving other
assets affected by drainage, e.g. the under-pinning of bridges, it is considered that
these payments should acquire rights to future conservation of the scientific interests
affected and that the appropriate authority to hold these rights would be the
Department of Lands rather than the OPW.
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In the converse case, where it is accepted that engineering considerations

and the potential agricultural benefits preclude the preservation of a
threatened area, a mutually acceptable scheme might entail the provision
by the OPW of compensatory works, where feasible, which would
ensure suitable ecological conditions for the development of a new
area of scientific interest. In this case also, the Department of Lands
should acquire a right to the continued preservation of the scientific
interest of the new area.
6. The steering group feel that the recommended procedure can lead to
agreement in most cases. Where agreement is not reached, the steering
group consider that the conflicting interests involved would be the result of
widely differing value judgements which do not lend themselves to
objective arbitration. In such a case, the treatment of the area affected
continues to be a matter for the Minister for Finance to decide ultimately
when the scheme proposed is referred to him for confirmation.
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Appendix

14

ALLOCATION OF BENEFITS AND COSTS:
EXCHEQUER INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

A14.1 Groups identified
A cost-benefit analysis should indicate which groups enjoy the benefits and
which groups incur the costs. For this purpose three "groups" were

identified in this analysis:

(i) residents of the catchment area, (ii) residents of the rest of the state
and (iii) residents of the whole state. Benefits and costs were allocated
between these groups. The groups were not three distinct entities, since the
whole state group was made up of the other two groups. A particular
benefit or cost could, therefore, be allocated to two of the groups. Costbenefit analysis is also concerned with the allocation of public resources ;
therefore, the effect on Exchequer income and expenditure arising from the
project also was set out. Where costs were borne fully by the Exchequer, the
contribution of the catchment area to Exchequer funds was ignored and
the costs were deemed to be borne by the whole state and the rest of the
state.
Each of the benefits and costs, in present values, of the 8-year scheduled
scheme as summarised in Section 6.2.1 of the report and of the 7-year
abridged scheme as summarised in Section 8.2 was examined and costs and
benefits were allocated under the headings mentioned above. The results are
summarised in Tables A 14.2 and A14.3 at the end of this appendix. In
some cases—particularly in relation to labour benefit and opportunity
cost of labour—there was no specific evidence on which to base an allocation between, for instance, the catchment area and the rest of the state, and
in those cases arbitrary decisions had to be made.
A14.2

Allocation of benefits—8 year scheduled scheme

(1) Increase in target group's income: £14,517,000

This increase was a benefit to the catchment area and (as the catchment
area is part of the state) to the whole state. The economic policy division of
the Department of Finance estimated that as a national average out of each
£1 of income £0.20 was saved and the remainder was spent. The division
further estimated that 30 % of the amount spent accrued to the Exchequer
by way of indirect taxation which meant that for each £1 of income, £0.24
accrued to the Exchequer. In the case of the increase in the target group's
income, the benefit to the Exchequer accordingly would be £3,484,000.
(2) Savings in purchases:

£103,000

These savings refer mainly to livestock purchases which landholders
would have had to make were it not for curtailment of production due to
deposition of spoil and widening of channels. (See Section 3.6.8 of report.)
This was a benefit to the catchment area and to the whole state.
(3) Saving in public and private maintenance : £782,000
This refers to savings in private maintenance of arterial drainage channels
by landholders, estimated at £9,690 p.a., and public maintenance of old
arterial drainage works in Drainage Districts in the catchment area,
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estimatedat £16,800p.a. All of this maintenancewouldbe taken over by
the OPW on completion of the drainage scheme.
The saving in private maintenance, amounting to £286,000 based on its
proportion of the total annual costs, was a benefit to the catchment area

and to the whole state. The saving in public maintenance amounted to
£496,000.Public maintenance was a charge on the rates of the County. The
Exchequer, by means of the Agricultural Grants makes a contribution to

rates. In 1973-74rates payableby residentsof Co. Limerickamountedto

£1,646,452;in addition the Agricultural Grants payable by the Exchequer
were £1,301,362+Thus the contribution of residents of Co. Limerick

amountedto 55.9% and that of the Exchequerto 44.1% of the total of the

rates fund. Since the catchment area formed about half of Co. Limerick
the benefit of the saving in the contributions to rates was considered to be
divided equally between the catchment area and the rest of the state. The
catchment contribution, therefore, amounted to 27.95% of the public
maintenance cost. The saving in public maintenance was, therefore, a
benefit to the following to the extents stated :
benefit to catchment

area:

£138,000

benefit to rest of state:
benefit to whole state:

358,000
496,000

benefit to Exchequer:

219,000

To these must be added the benefitdue to private maintenance saving.The
benefit to the rest of the State and to the Exchequer remained unchanged.
The total benefit to the catchment area was £424,000and to the whole
state £782,000.
(4) Labour content

In treating of labour in this context allowance had to be made for the

following factors: income tax (P.A.Y.E.), social welfare (S.W.) contribu-

tions, and S.W. benefits. The method of allowing for each of these and the
assumptions

made were as follows :

Social welfare contributions

The labour contents quoted in the report include both the employees' and
the employers' social welfare contributions. Analysis of the Deel drainage
scheme records for the year 1965-66 and the Boyne drainage scheme
labour content for the year 1972-73 showed that employee S.W. contributions as a proportion of gross wages remained reasonably constant at
3.6 % and employer contributions at 3.7 %. These percentages were used in
allowing for S.W. contributions.
P.A.Y.E.

A similar examination of income tax payments yielded figures of 2.4 %
(1965-66) and 6.7% (1972-73). In projecting future levels of income tax as
a percentage of gross wages the steering group decided to set a ceiling of
10%; the rate of growth from 1965-66 to 1972-73 was assumed to continue
until the ceiling was reached in 1979.
Social welfare benefits

In April 1963 the average weekly unemployment assistance payment was
£1.68 ; the corresponding figure for April 1973 was £6.13.2 In real terms this
1. Figures supplied by general section, Department of Local Government.
2. Figures supplied by the Department of Social Welfare.
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was equivalent to an annual increase of 7.08%. The steering group
assumed, in allowing for this factor, that this growth rate would continue
until such time as the unemployment assistance reached a level of 50 % of
labourers' wages and thereafter would continue at the 50% level. The
estimated growth in labourers' wages was 3.1 % (Appendix 5).
The various labour contents were examined as follows :
(a) Arterial drainage scheme survey and design: £182,000

Most of these costs were due to professional and technical services involved in the survey and design and were provided by non-residents of the
catchment area. About 10% were due to unskilled labour from the catchment area engaged on the field survey. The benefit was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area:

£18,000

Rest of state:

£164,000

These costs were incurred in the period 1962-73 and income tax was
allowed for at 4% of the total. Exchequer benefit, therefore, was £7,000.
S.W. benefits and contributions were excluded since in general they would
apply only to the unskilled

labour.

(b) Arterial drainage scheme execution: £2,308,000

The benefit to the catchment area was the gross wages less tax, S.W.
contributions paid by both employer and employees and S.W. benefits
which would be payable to those in the catchment area who would otherwise be unemployed. The benefits to the rest of the state were the deductions listed in the previous sentence. The benefits to the whole state were
the gross wages.
The benefits to the Exchequer were the income tax paid and savings on
S.W. benefits which in the absence of the scheme would have to be paid
plus the employers' and employees' S.W. contributions.

The estimated benefit of the labour content of the scheme for each year of
the 8-year scheme is set out in the following table. The income tax payable

was estimated at £215,000.
TABLE A14.1
Benefit of labour content of 8-year scheme

(1)
(2)

Year
1975
1

Total

1976
2
3
1977
1978
4
5
1979
6
1980
1981
7
1982
8

(5)

(4)
(3)

Amount (£) Tax Rate ( %) P.A.Y.E. (£)
7.80
235,284
18,352
8.35
8.90
9.45
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
—

276,258
338,924
327,991
317,411
307,172
297,263
206,743
2,308,000

23,126
30,164
30,994
31,741
30,717
29,726
20,674
215,495

S.W. contributions based on employers' contributions of 3.7% and employees of 3.6 % of gross wages, as mentioned earlier in the appendix, were:
employers:
employees :

£85,000
£83,000
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For the purpose of estimating the amount of social welfare benefits which

would be payable, the make-up of the labour force engaged on the scheme
was examined in a manner similar to that used in computing the opportunity cost of labour. In the table below the estimated number of men who

would be in receipt of S.W. benefitsin the absence of the schemeis shown,
together with the estimated amount payable per week, based on the
assumptions outlined at the beginning of this section.
Year

..

..

(1973) terms
No. of recipients

The present

..

2

3

4

5

6

7.53
99

8.06
156

8.63
168

9.24
181

9.90
191

..1

Benefit/week (£) constant

.. 7.03
..86

7

8

10.60 11.35
161 122

value of the S.W. benefits was £453,000.

The benefit of the labour content of the 8-year scheme, therefore, was
allocated

as follows :
area :

Catchment

£ 1,472,000

836,000
2,308,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

836,000

Exchequer:

(c) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance:

£851,000

P.A.Y.E. at 10%: £85,000
S.W. contributions:
Employer:
Employees

£31,000
£31,000

:

It was estimated that 21 men—15 labourers, four gangers and two out of
the four excavator drivers—engaged on maintenance would be unemployed
otherwise and in receipt of S.W. benefits. These benefits were assumed to be
payable for the duration of maintenance, 50 years after the completion of
of the scheme. The total value of S.W. benefits payable, estimated on the
basis indicated at the beginning of this section was £499,000.
The benefit, therefore, was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area:

£205,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

646,000
851,000

Exchequer

646,000

:

(d) Fielddrainage:£440,000
P.A.Y.E. at 10%: £44,000.
S.W. contributions:
Employer:
Employees:

£16,000
£15,000

It was estimated that 12 men engaged on the field drainage would be
unemployed otherwise and in receipt of S.W. benefits. The estimated value
of the benefits

payable

was £111,000.

The benefit was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area:

£254,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

186,000
440,000

Exchequer:

186,000
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(e) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities: £314,000
P.A.Y.E. at 10%: £31,000
S.W. contributions:
Employer:
Employee:

£12,000
£11,000

It was estimated that three men would be unemployed otherwise and in
receipt of S.W. benefit, the present value of which was assessed at £28,000.
The benefit was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£232,000

82,000
314,000
82,000

(5) Opportunity cost of discontinued labour : £122,000

The opportunity cost of discontinued labour was valued at the wages
which could be earned elsewhere by men engaged on a project. This was
analysed in the same way as labour, except that there were no social
welfare benefits involved.

P.A.Y.E. at 10%: £12,000
S.W. contributions:
Employer:
£5,000
Employees:
£4,000

The benefit was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£ 101,000

21,000
122,000
21,000

(6) Training:£123,000
This was the present value of the additional wages paid as a result of
training provided on the arterial drainage scheme. Some workers, were it
not for the training received, would be unemployed at least for part of the
time over which the benefit of training was assessed and therefore would be
in receipt of S.W. benefit. The amount payable would not be significant and
was excluded in this allocation, as were also any additional S.W. contributions involved. The present value of the extra income tax payable to
the Exchequer at 10% was estimated at £12,000.

In the allocation, those trained were assumed to be residents of the
catchment area. The benefit, therefore, was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£ 111,000

12,000
123,000
12,000

(7) Domestic content
It was assumed for the purpose of allocation that half the goods were
purchased in the catchment area and half in the rest of the state so the
benefit was divided equally between them. The revenue to the Exchequer
was estimated at an average of 6.75% because an analysis of a sample of
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goods purchased on drainage schemes indicated a figure of this order. This

figure also has been applied to the goods purchased in field drainage and in

provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities.The effecton Exchequerfunds
of extra fertiliser purchases was taken to be nil.

Based on the foregoing, the benefit was allocated as follows :
(a) Arterial

drainage

scheme:

£314,000

Catchment

area :

£ 146,000

147,000
293,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

21,000

Exchequer:

£67,000

(b) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance:
Catchment

area :

£31,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

31,000
62,000
5,000

Exchequer:

(c) Fielddrainage:£163,000
Catchment

area:

£ 76,000

76,000
152,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer

11,000

:

(d) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities: £251,000
Catchment

area :

£ 117,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

117,000
234,000

Exchequer:

17,000

(e) Extra fertiliser: £91,000
Catchment

area :

£43,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer

(f ) Livestock purchases

42,000
85,000

:

6,000

: £ 1,095,000

Catchment

area:

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer :

£

548,000

547,000
1,095,000
—

(8) Flood prevention and drainage of developed and development areas:

£89,000
This was a benefit to the catchment area and to the whole state. The
Exchequer was not affected.

(9) Publicroads: £19,000
This saving was a benefit to the catchment area and to the whole state.
Exchequer saving was £8,000, based on the Exchequer contribution to
rates (referred to in 3 above). Road Grants were neglected because of the
relatively small sums involved.
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(10) Public bridges: £16,000
This was similar to public roads ; it was a benefitto the catchment area and
to the whole state. Exchequer saving, £7,000.

(11)Private bridges: £85,000
This was a benefit to the catchment area and to the whole state. The
Exchequer was not affected.

A14.3 Allocation of Costs—8 year scheduled scheme
(1) Arterial drainage scheme survey and design: £227,000
The cost was borne by the Exchequer, and therefore was allocated as
follows :

Catchment area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

—

£227,000
227,000
227,000

(2) Arterial drainage scheme execution: £3,507,000
This cost was borne by the Exchequer. The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment area :
—

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£3,507,000
3,507,000
3,507,000

(3) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance : £1,034,000
This was analysed similarly to the saving in public maintenance in 3 of
Section A. 14.2 as the maintenance costs are borne by the County Council.
The cost, therefore, was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£289,000

745,000
1,034,000
456,000

(4) Field drainage:£880,000
Overheads, fully borne by the Exchequer, amounted to 27.5 % of these
costs. Of the remaining costs, two thirds was payable by the Exchequer by
way of grant. The Exchequer, therefore, bore 75.9 % of these costs and the
rest was payable by residents of the catchment area.
The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

£212,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

668,000
880,000

Exchequer:

668,000

(5) Field drainage maintenance : £272,000

This cost was borne by landholders in the catchment area.
The cost was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area :

Rest of state :

£272,000

—

Whole state:

272,000

Exchequer :

—
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(6) Livestock purchases:

£1,095,000

This cost was borne by landholders in the catchment area. The cost was
allocated

as follows:
Catchment

£ 1,095,000

area :

Rest of state :

—

1,095,000

Whole state:
Exchequer:

—

(7) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities: £629,000
This cost was borne by landholders in the catchment area. Grants payable
by the Exchequer amounted to £63,000. The cost was allocated as follows:
Catchment

£566,000

area:

Rest of state:
Whole state:

63,000
629,000
63,000

Exchequer:

(8) Extra fertiliser: £304,000
This was a cost to the catchment area and to the whole state. The cost was
allocated

as follows:
Catchment

£304,000

area:

Rest of state :

—

Whole state:

304,000

Exchequer :

—

(9) Wideningand spoil: £759,000
This was an income loss to landholders in the catchment area due to spoil
deposition and channel widening in the course of the arterial drainage
scheme. It was analysed similarly to (1) of Section A14.2.
The cost was allocated as follows:
Catchment area:
Rest of state : —

£759,000

Whole state:

759,000

Exchequer:

182,000

(10) Labour content of discontinued maintenance : £405,000

This was analysed in a manner similar to that for the maintenance of the
arterial drainage scheme in 4 (c) of Section A14.2. The labour content of
discontinued maintenance was a loss to the catchment area and the whole
state.
The amount of social welfare benefits payable was estimated by analogy
with 4 (c) and was assumed to be in proportion to the total value of the
labour content in each case. The amount of S.W. benefits was, therefore,
estimated at £237,000 i.e. 499,000 x 8

'

This amount was a benefit to

the catchment area, a cost to the rest of the state and Exchequer. Income
tax no longer payable, estimated at £41,000 was a benefit to the catchment
area and a cost to the rest of state and Exchequer. S.W. contributions
amounted to £15,000 for both employer and employee; S.W. contributions
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now discontinued were a benefit to the catchment area and a loss to the rest
of state and Exchequer. The cost was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area:

£97,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

308,000
405,000

Exchequer:

308,000

(11) Opportunity cost of labour
This was analysed in a manner similar to 5 of section A 14.2.
(a) Arterial drainage scheme survey: £163,000

P.A.Y.E. was estimated (at 4%) at £7,000, employer S.W. contributions at
£6,000 and employee S.W. contributions at £6,000. There were no S.W.
benefits involved. Income tax foregone was a loss to the Exchequer and
the rest of state and a benefit to the catchment area. S.W. contributions
foregone were a loss to the Exchequer and rest of state and a benefit to the
catchment area.

The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area:

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer:

£144,000

19,000
163,000
19,000

(b) Arterial drainage scheme execution: £416,000

The opportunity cost of this labour was a cost to the catchment area and to
the whole state. P.A.Y.E. foregone, taken at £42,000, was a loss to the
Exchequer and to the rest of the state and a benefit to the catchment area.
Since many of the personnel involved would have salaries in excess of the
compulsory insurance limit, the S.W. contributions were ignored in this
case.

The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area:

Rest of state:
Whole state:

£374,000

42,000
416,000
42,000

Exchequer:

(c) Arterial drainage scheme maintenance: £187,000
This was a loss to the whole state and to the catchment area. P.A.Y.E.

foregone, taken at £19,000, was a loss to the Exchequer and to the rest of
the state and a benefit to the catchment area. Again S.W. contributions
were ignored.
The cost was allocated as follows:
area :

Catchment

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer

19,000
187,000
19,000

:
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£168,000

(d) Field drainage:£268,000
This loss or cost was borne by the catchment area. P.A.Y.E. at £27,000 was

a loss to the Exchequerand the rest of state and a benefitto the catchment
area. S.W. contributions foregone were excluded.

The cost was allocated as follows:
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:

£241,000

27,000
268,000
27,000

Exchequer:

(e) Provisionof buildingsand milkingfacilities: £189,000
This was a loss to the catchment area. P.A.Y.E. at £19,000 was a loss to the
Exchequer and the rest of state and a benefit to the catchment area.
The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

£ 170,000

Rest of state:
Whole state:

19,000
189,000

Exchequer:

19,000

(12) Domestic content of discontinued public maintenance:

£33,000

The same assumptions were made as in 7 of Section A 14.2.
The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

Rest of state:
Whole state:

£ 15,000

16,000
31,000

Exchequer:

2,000

(13) Domestic content of saving in purchases:

£103,000

The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area:

Rest of state:
Whole state:
Exchequer :

£51,000

52,000
103,000
—

(14) Disruptionoffishing
The allocation of costs between the catchment area, the rest of state and the
whole state was taken from Appendix 12. The loss to the Exchequer was
estimated at about 10% of the whole state loss.
The cost was allocated as follows :
Catchment

area :

—£514,000

Rest of state :
Whole state:

+236,000
—278,000

Exchequer:

— 28,000

(15) Summary of results

The allocations of costs and benefits for the 8-year scheduled scheme are
summarised

in Table A14.2.
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A14.4 Allocation of benefits and costs—7 year abridged scheme

The allocation of costs and benefits for the 7-year abridged scheme was
done in a similar manner and the results are presented in Table A14.3..
TABLE A14.2
Allocation of total benefits and costs by area
8-year scheduled scheme
(1) Primary

benefits

Item

Catchment
area

Rest of

State
£'000

£'000

Whole State
£'000

Exchequer

+ 14,517

+3,484

£'000

Increase in target group
income
Saving in purchases :
—non target group
members
—target group members
Saving in maintenance

+
+
+

28
75
424

+ 358

+
+
+

Total (1)

+ 15,044

+ 358

+ 15,402

+ 3,703

18
+
+ 1,472
+
205
+ 254

+ 164
+ 836
+ 646
+ 186

+
182
+ 2,308
851
+
+ 440

7
+
+ 836
+ 646
+ 186

(2) Secondary

+ 14,517

28
75
782

+

219

benefits

Labour content:
Arterial drainage scheme:
—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

+

232

+

101

+

111

+
+

82

+

314

+

82

21

+

122

+

21

+

12

+

123

+

12

+

146
31
76

+
+
+

147
31

+
+
+

293
62
152

+
+
+

21
5
11

+
+
+

117
43
548

+ 117
+ 42
+ 547

+ 234
85
+
+ 1,095

+
+

17
6

+
+
+

34
55
5

+

14

+
+
+

34
55
19

Private bridges

Publicbridges

+
+

5
85

+

11

+
+

16
85

Total (2)

+ 3,538

+2,932

+ 6,470

+ 1,865

GrossTotal(1)and (2)

+ 18,582

+ 3,290

+21,872

+5,568

Opportunity cost of labour:

Discontinued maintenance

+

Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:
Arterial drainage scheme:
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

Extra fertilisers
Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and

76

drainage:

—developed areas
—development areas
—public roads

Other
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+
+

(1) Primary costs

Item

Rest of

Catchment
area

State
£'000

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme:
—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage:
—maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and

289
212
272
1,095

milkingfacilities

— 227
—3,507
— 745
— 668

227
3,507
1,034
880
272
1,095

63

629
304

566
304

Extra fertiliser

Whole State
£'000

Exchequer

£'000
- 227
-3,507
- 456
- 668

—

63

Widening and spoil:

—non-target group
members
—target group members

329
430

(1) Total

329
430

79
103

3,497

-5,210

8,707

—5,103

97

308

405

— 308

144
374
168
241

19
42
19
27

—
—
—
—

163
416
187
268

—
—
—
—

19
42
19
27

170

19

—

189

—

19

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content:
Discontinued public

maintenance

—

Opportunity cost of labour:

Arterial drainage scheme:
—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

Domestic content:
Discontinued public

16
52

31
103

514

+ 236

278

1,774

266

2,040

464

GrossTotal(l)+(2)

— 5,271

—5,476

—10,747

-5,567

Net result

+ 13,311

—2,186

+ 11,125

maintenance
—savings in purchases

15
51

—
—

—

2

Other:

Disruption

of fishing

(2) Total

188

—

+

28

TABLE A14.3
7-year abridged scheme—allocation of benefits and costs by area
(1) Primary benefits

Item

Catchment
area

Rest of

State
£'000

£'000
Increase in target group
income
Saving in purchases :
—non-target group
members
—target group members
Saving in maintenance

Total (1)

+ 13,718

Whole State
£'000

Exchequer

£'000

+ 13,718

+3,292

25
70
673

220

25
70
314

+ 359

+
+
+

+ 14,127

+ 359

+ 14,486

+ 3,512

18
+
+ 1,316
94
+
+ 310

+ 164
+ 730
+ 618
+ 199

+
182
+ 2,046
+
712
+ 509

7
+
+ 730
+ 618
+ 199

+
+
+

(2) Secondary benefits

Labour content:
Arterial drainage scheme:
—survey and design

—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

+

221

+

80

+

301

+

80

+

101

+

21

+

122

+

21

+

124

+

124

+

12

+
+
+

125
26
88

+
+
+

124
27
87

+
+
+

249
53
175

+
+
+

18
4
13

+
+
+

113
39
524

+
+
+

113
40
523

+ 225
79
+
+ 1,047

+
+

16
6

+
+
+

35
55
5

Private bridges

+
+

3
48

Total (2)

+ 3,245

+ 2,746

+ 5,990

+ 1,736

Total (1) and (2)

+ 17,372

+ 3,105

+20,476

+ 5,248

Opportunity cost of labour:
—public maintenance
Training:

Arterial drainage scheme
Domestic content:

Arterial drainage scheme:
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

Extra fertilisers
Livestock purchases
Flood prevention and
drainage:

—developed areas
—development areas
—public roads

Other

Publicbridges
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+

12

+

8

+
+
+

35
55
17

+
+

11
48

+
+

(1) Primary costs
Rest of

Catchment

State
£'000

area

Item

£'000
Arterial drainage scheme:
—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance

Extra fertiliser

£'000

227
3,109
887

— 227
—3,109
— 391

246
273
1,047

- 773

1,019
273
1,047

— 773

542
283

60

602
283

60

248

milkingfacilities

Exchequer

- 227
-3,109
- 639

Field drainage:

—construction
—maintenance
Livestock purchases
Provision of buildings and

Whole State
£'000

Widening and spoil:

—non-target group
members
—target group members

—
—

313
312

Total

313
312

—
—

75
75

3,264

,808

— 8,072

1,710

97

— 310

407

310

(2) Secondary costs
Labour content:
Discontinued public

maintenance
Opportunity cost of labour:
Arterial drainage scheme :
—survey
—works
—maintenance
Field drainage

144
337
170
298

—
—
—
—

19
38
19
33

—
—
—
—

163
375
189
331

19
38
19
33

168

—

18

—

181

18

16
48

—
—

16
47

—

32
95

513

+

247

—

266

27

Provision of buildings and

milkingfacilities

Domestic content:
Discontinued public

maintenance
Savings in purchases

—

?

Other:

Disruption

of fishing

—

Total (2)

— 1,786

253

2,039

— 466

Total (1) and (2)

— 5,050

-5,061

—10,111

—5,176

Net result

+ 12,322

-1,956

+ 10,365

+

190

72

Appendix
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
A15.1 Importance of agricultural benefit

In an analysis of this kind where future trends and developments were

forecast many assumptions had to be made. Some, as for example the cost
of annual maintenance of private bridges, were obviously unimportant,
since their discounted value was very small in relation to the total cost.

Others, especially those which affected the estimate of agricultural benefit

—the increase in the landholders' income—were very important, since this

benefit constituted 70% of total benefits. In the sensitivity analysis attention was focussed on the agricultural benefit and the effect upon it of the

more important

assumptions.

Asean be seen from the data for each of the scheduled and abridged schemes
set out in Sections 6.2.1, 8.2 and 8.5 there was no appreciable difference—
less than 8 %—in the values of the benefits for the different schemes. In
effect, the value of the benefit was not sensitive either to the durations of the
scheme or to whether the scheme was of the abridged or scheduled type. It
was sufficient, therefore, in the sensitivity analysis to confine attention to a
particular scheme—the 8-year scheduled scheme. The effect of varying
individual factors used in the estimation of the benefit is set out in the
following sections. For comparison

purposes the best estimate of the

agricultural benefit was £14,517,381,the primary benefit/cost ratio 1.77:1
and the internal rate of return, (LR.R.) 11.9% p.a.
A15.2

Discount rates

Throughout the analysis a discount rate of 8.5 % was used coupled with an

inflation rate of 5 % to give an effective discount rate of 3.5 %. The effect of
using other discount rates with the 5 % rate of inflation was examined.
Discount

Rate

Agricultural

7%

10%
12°/

benefit

Benefit/cost ratio

2.27
1.37
.99

£23,383,504
£ 9,413,180
£ 5,932,420

As expected the value of the benefit dropped sharply as the discount rate
was increased. The internal rate of return of 11.9% p.a. was unaffected by
the discount rate.
A15.3

Confidence

range

The 95% confidence range for the increase in livestock numbers was
computed from the sample. Using the bounding values of this range the
following results were obtained :
95 % confidence range

Ag. benefit

Lowerlimit 3,707L.U. £11,372,499
Upper limit 5,528 L.U. £17,663,520
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B/C ratio
1.46
2.04

I.R.R.

10.96%
13.17%

A15.4

Degree of response

It was assumedin the analysisthat 90% of the target group performed all

necessary follow-up work to the scheme and hence obtained the agri-

cultural benefit. The effect of varying the degree of response was tested,
with the following results : _
Degree of response

50%
60%
70%
80%

A15.5

Ag. benefit

B/C ratio

£ 8,513,307
£10,080,022
£11,602,563
£13,081,499

1.16
1.33
1.48
1.63

I.R.R.

9.61%
10.42%
11.17%
11.66%

Rate of response

The result of altering the timing of the response of the target group was
examined. There were a large number of ways in which the target group
conceivably could respond but two extreme rates of response were tested.

Rate A.—After an initial lag of two years 90% of the farms respond
simultaneously.
Rate B.—After an initial lag of ten years 90% of the farms respond
simultaneously.
Rate of Response

Rate A
RateB

A15.6

B/C ratio

Ag. benefit

2.17
1.58

£18,150,400
£12,922,944

I.R.R.

14.12%
11.22%

Gross margins

The effect on the benefits of changes in the gross margin were tested
(a) Reduction of initial gross margin by 25 %
G.M.

value

Ag. benefit

B/C ratio

I.R.R.

Cows—£93.75

Dry stock—£41.25

£10,988,024

1.38

10.53%

The percentage reduction in the agricultural benefit was, of course, the
same as that of the gross margin.
(b) Gross margin growth rate \ % p.a.

In the analysis a growth rate in real terms of 1 % p.a. was assumed. The
effect of using \% p.a. was:
G.M. growth rate

*%P-a.

Ag. benefit

£12,361,469
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B/C ratio
1.53

I.R.R.

11.36%

(c) G.M. constant in real terms for 10 years, then increasing at 1 % p.a.
G.M.

growth

rate

nil for 10 years, 1%
p.a. thereafter.

Ag. benefit

£13,276,544

B/C ratio
1.63

I.R.R.

11.61%

(d) G.M. constant in real terms for 10 years, then increasing at \%p.a.
G.M. growth

rate

nil for 10 years, \%
p.a. thereafter.

A15.7

Livestock

Ag. benefit

£11,820,282

B/C ratio
1.47

I.R.R.

11.11%

numbers

(a) In the analysis a quantum jump of 40 % in cow
cattle numbers in the decade 1971 to 1981 was
of eliminating that portion of the jump due
stituting instead the long-term trend growth rate
ined and yielded the following results :
Livestock numbers
growth rate
1% p.a. from

1973

Ag. benefit

£12,164,970

B/C ratio
1.56

numbers and 30 % in
projected. The effect
after 1973 and subof 1 % p.a. was exam-

I.R.R.

11.35%

(b) As in (a) above but with \% p.a. instead of 1 % p.a.
Livestock numbers
growth rate

Ag. benefit

£%p.a.

£10,358,722

from 1973

B/C ratio
1.40

I.R.R.

10.68%

(c) Quantum jump (1971 to 1981) retained, and reduction of long-term
trend to \ % p.a. thereafter.
Livestock numbers
growth rate

Quantum jump
retained and \% p.a.

after 1981

Ag. benefits

£12,861,429

B/C ratio

1.63

I.R.R.

11.66%

(d) Ceiling on livestock numbers at various times, say after 20, 30 and
40 years. Growth rates, both quantum jump and long-term trend up
to that time, the same as for the "best estimate".
Livestock numbers
growth rate
ceiling after :
20 years
30 years
40 years

Ag. benefits

£12,629,967
£13,465,775
£14,049,726
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B/C ratio
1.57
1.65
1.71

I.R.R.

11.81%
11.92%

A15.8 Cut-off point
In the analysis a cut-off point of 50 years from the end of the scheme was
adopted. The effect of varying this was as follows:—
Cut-off
30 years
20 years

A15.9

Ag. benefits

£9,535,405
£6,519,305

B/C ratio
1.28
.97

I.R.R.

10.63%
8.11%

Varying two or more factors

Finally, the effect of varying two or more factors simultaneously
examined with results as follows :

was

(a) 60% response coupled with the lower 95 % confidence limit (L.C.L.).

Ag. benefit

B/C ratio

I.R.R.

60% response and

£7,896,397

L.C.L.

(b) 70%

1.10

9.26%

response, L.C.L. and Livestock numbers static after 20 years
70% response
response
L.C.L.

Ag. benefit

B/C ratio

I.R.R.

and ceiling

after 20 years.

£7,939,135

1.11

9.31%

The variations tested in the previous paragraphs almost all were based on
conditions less favourable than those envisaged in the calculation of the
"best estimate". It should be borne in mind in considering how the
agricultural benefit might be affected by adverse circumstances that the
lowest of the three estimates of benefit from the sample (mean per unit
method of estimation) was used in calculating the "best estimate".

The estimation of primary costs was considered to be on a reasonably
precise basis because of the relative abundance of cost data of previous
similar work available for their computation. It was stated in the report
that the assumption about the continuing nil opportunity cost for unskilled
labour would be tested for sensitivity.

A15.10

Opportunity cost for farmer labour

The effect of farmer labour acquiring 100% opportunity cost at various
times in the future was calculated. The basis of the labour demand exerted
by the extra livestock due to the scheme was given in Appendix 9 and the
results are set out as follows:
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100% opportunity
for farm labour

years hence

10
20
30
40
50

cost

Present value
of cost
£

Total benefit/cost

3,084,970
2,272,034
1,495,221
848,449
364,939

1.59
1.69
1.79
1.90
1.98

ratio

Farm labour was unlikely to acquire 100% opportunity except in generally
favourable economic circumstances. It was, therefore, considered unnecessary to combine this variation with any of those previously tested since
to a large extent they were mutually exclusive.
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ADDENDUM TO REPORT

Multiplier Effects Evaluated
Introduction

1. Since the completion of the report on the Maigue cost-benefit analysis
a paper has been published1 in which multipliers for various sectors of the
Irish economy have been computed. The authors indicated that the multipliers could be used in cost-benefit studies. Revised values of the benefit/
cost ratios for the 8 year and 7 year schemes (See Tables 1 & 2 below) have
been calcnlated taking multiplier effects into account. The chief purpose in
applying the multiplier effects to the results of an already completed study
is to facilitate comparison with other studies recently undertaken which
generally tend to have multiplier effects included in the results.
Effects of multipliers on results
2. As originally computed the total or overall benefit/cost ratios respectively for the scheduled and abridged schemes were 2.05:1 and 2.04:1.
With the inclusion of multiplier effects these have become 2.74:1 and
2.71:1. Use of the multipliers has increased the ratios by respectively 33.7 %
and 32.0%; these are significant increases.

3. The rest of the addendum is concerned with a description of multipliers
and with their application to the results of the 8-year and 7-year schemes
Description of multipliers
4. The system of buying and selling goods and services within and
between sectors of the economy ultimately provides goods and services for
households, government, capital investment and exports, as the final
outcome. These final uses or final demands, expressed in pounds (£), are
treated as the stimuli to economic activity. The stimulus expressed by the
final demand for the output of one sector produces various kinds of
response—output of industries and services, payments to labour and
capital, tax revenue to government, demand for imports. The ratio of any

one of these responses to its stimulus is a multiplier. Thus one stimulus has
various multipliers. In the paper,1 interest was concentrated on the
multipliers which yield household income, government income, savings
and imports per pound (£) stimulus.

In a cost-benefit context the multipliers of main relevance are those which

yield household income and it is these multipliers that are applied to the
results of the 8-year and 7-year drainage schemes.

5 The Copeland & Henry study assumes that the marginal propensity to

consume and to import is in each case the same as the average propensity
and that the marginal tax rate is the same as the average rate. These

assumptions result in very much higher multipliers than normally apply
to changes in expenditure. The true multipliers applying to new investment
in drainage etc. would probably be about half those derived using average
propensities and tax rates. (If the multiplier effectswere halved the benefit/
cost ratio for the 8-year scheme would be 2.34:1, an increase of 14.1% on
1. J. R. Copeland, E. W. Henry, Irish Input-Output Income Multipliers, 1964 and

1968.Economic and Social ResearchInstitute, Paper No. 82, August 1975.
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£(y) x MULTI-SECTOR
KEYNESIAN INCOME
MULTIPLIER 4-£(S)

£ B
( METHOD 4)

the original ratio as compared to 33.7% quoted above in paragraph 2.)
While the absolute magnitude of the changes derived from the multipliers
may be incorrect, it is still legitimate to use them to compare different
kinds of investment as regards their impact on national income etc. as they
do help to indicate the correct ordering of the different projects in this
respect.
6. The results quoted above, paragraph 2, imply an increase in National
Income of some £2f m. for each £1 m. spent on drainage. This might
suggest an extremely high priority for work of this kind. But it should be
understood that, in so far as economic criteria determine priorities, comparison must always be made between the return from this work and the
return obtainable from alternative possible investments. If, for example the
community preferred to have that same £1 m. applied to increasing welfare
benefits, the return, again using the Copeland and Henry approach,
would approximate £1^ m. If, however, the effect on Government Income
of expenditure in each of these areas is examined the results are very
different. Using the Copeland and Henry multiplier for government
income it is estimated that from an expenditure of £lm in social welfare
benefits Government Income amounts to £0.45 m.—a net deficit of £0.55 m.
It has been computed—See section 6.3.1 and Appendix 14 of the report on
the Maigue cost-benefit analysis—that, even neglecting multiplier effects,
Government Income from drainage exceeds Government ("Exchequer")
Expenditure on it when all effects are included—i.e. the subsequent
investment by and income to landholders.
In assessing a project it may be necessary, therefore, to examine its effects
from a number of aspects to ensure that the priority accorded it is neither
unduly high nor too low.

Problems in applying multipliers

1. Household income multipliers quoted in the paper are of three kinds:
that applied to the total demand of a project, i.e. to the full value or cost
of the project is called the Keynesian type multiplier; that applied to the
value of the labour directly employed on a project i.e. to the household
income directly created by the project (see Fig. 1, methods 1 and 2) is
called the Moore Type (2) multiplier; a third multiplier, the common or
general household income multiplier, is applied to the household incomes
directly and indirectly created by the project (Method 3, Fig. 1). A fourth
method of computing the household incomes arising is a combination of
methods 1 and 3 ; this is described in greater detail in paragraph 8 below.
The method used in an individual case depends on the data available. The
same answer should result irrespective of which method is used. Where an
item is so lajge as to have a dominating effect on the result it is desirable to
calculate its impact on household incomes by more than one method if
possible. This has been done in the case of the increase in the target group's
income which is by far the largest individual item in the cost-benefit
results.

8. The input-output model used in deriving multipliers broke down
economic activity into 33 sectors, with disposable household income
treated as an additional sector. If the particular mix of economic activity
in a project under analysis is not typical of any of the 33 sectors, multipliers
can be derived for it, nevertheless. The project demand or cost is first
divided into its two constituent elements: labour content and goods and
services content. To the labour content is applied the multisector income
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multiplier, which gives the total effect on household incomes due to the

labour directly employed on the project. The goods and services content is
analysed in terms of the demand exerted on the sectors used in the model.
The demand for goods and services exerted by the project on each sector is
treated as final demand for the output ofthat sector. Accordingly, to each
component of demand is applied the Keynesian multiplier for the sector in
question. All the components so treated are then aggregated and are added

to the effect of the project on household incomes (Method 4, Fig. 1).In the
case of an enterprise such as farming, involving self-employed, the labour
content may not be separately evaluated and known. 'Farmer income'
remunerates both labour and investment. In evaluating, by method 4, the
effect on household incomes of a farming enterprise 'farmer income' may
be treated in the same way as labour content of a project in that they both
constitute household income. It is clear, however, that the application of
the Moore Type (2) multiplier to farmer income would over-estimate the
total household income due to the farming enterprise since that multiplier
should be applied to the labour element alone.

9. Drainage execution and maintenance as well as some of the activities
associated with the target group's investment costs are not typical of any
of the 33 sectors listed and multipliers for them were derived by method 4
which is described in paragraph 8 above and illustrated in Fig. 1.
10. The quantified effects, benefits and costs, of the 8-year scheme were
summarised in Table 6.1 in the report. The results with the multiplier
effects taken into account are summarised in Table 1 below (and in Table 2
for the 7-year abridged scheme). It will be seen by reference to the tables
that the following items have a multiplier effect.
(i) expenditure on the survey, design, construction and maintenance of
the arterial drainage scheme.

(ii) income and expenditure associated with the change in the level of
agricultural output due to the scheme; these include
—field drainage

—livestock purchases

—buildings and milking facilities
—extra fertiliser
—savings in purchases
—increase in target group's income
—decrease in income due to spoil and widening

—demand for extra goods and services by the target group; this
item is not specifically referred to previously in the report nor

included in Table 6.1 but it is described below (13 & 15) and
referred to as "direct costs".

(iii) reduction in income due to disruption of fishing.

11. It should be noted that the benefit to the economy arising from the
demand for goods and services by, for instance, the drainage scheme is
taken into account in the multiplier applied to its labour content. With the
exception of livestock purchases, whose labour content was unknown and
whose impact on household incomes was otherwise evaluated, the demand
for domestic goods and services, treated as a secondary benefit in the
analysis, does not appear as a separate item in Tables 1 and 2 below.
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TABLE 1
8-year scheduled scheme
Benefits and costs including multiplier effects

(1) Primary

benefits

Increase in target groups income
Saving in Purchases :
—non target members
\io3
—target group members j
Saving in public and private maintenance

Total of primary benefits
(2) Secondary benefits
Labour Content

Arterial drainage scheme
—Survey and design (182 x 1.5106)

—Construction (2,308 x 1.8023)
—Maintenance (851 x 1.6313)

Fielddrainageworks(440x 2.0784)
Buildingsand milkingfacilities(314x 2.0938)
Extrafertiliser(91x .4646)
Opportunity cost of labour

Discontinued public mtce (122 x 1.6313)
Training

Arterial drainage scheme
Flood prevention and drainage

Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads

Other

Publicbridges
Private bridges

Multiplier effect

Livestock Purchases (1,095 x 1.2640)
Nett gross margin income and "direct costs"
Total of Secondary benefits

GrossTotal (1) & (2)
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TABLE1 (conO
8-year scheduled scheme

(1) Primary costs
Arterial drainage scheme
—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage works
—maintenance
Livestock Purchases

Buildingand milkingfacilities
Extra fertiliser
Widening

and Spoil

—non-target group members
—target group members

1.759
/

Total of Primary costs
(2) Secondary costs
Labour content

—discontinued
Opportunity

public maintenance (405 x 1.6313)

cost of labour

Arterial drainage scheme
—survey

and design (163 x 1.5106)

—construction (416 x 1.8023)
—maintenance

(187 x 1.6313)

Field drainageworks(268x 2.0784)

Buildings and Milking facilities (189 x 2.0938)

Extra fertiliser(76 x .4646)
Other

Disruption of fishing (225 x 1.6) ..
Multiplier effect

Wideningand Spoil (759 x .5106)
Savings in purchases

(103 x 1.2640)

Total of Secondary Costs

Gross Total (1) and (2) .
34,363

B/C Ratio=-=2.74:1
12,535
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TABLE 2
7-year abridged scheme
Benefits and costs including multiplier effects

(1) Primary

benefits

Increase in target groups income
Saving in Purchases :
—non target group members
\('95
—target group members
j
Saving in public and private maintenance
Total of primary benefits
(2) Secondary benefits
Labour Content

Aiterial drainage scheme
—Survey and design (182 x 1.5106)

—Construction (2,046 x 1.8032)
—Maintenance (712 x 1.6487)

Field drainage works (509 x 2.0784)
Buildingsand milkingfacilities(301 x 2.0938)
Extra fertiliser (85 x .4646)
Opportunity cost of labour

Discontinued public mtce (122 x 1.6487)
Training

Arterial drainage scheme
Flood prevention and drainage
Developed areas
Development areas
Public roads
Other

Publicbridges

Private bridges
Multiplier effect..

Livestock Purchases (1,047 x 1.2640)
Nett gross margin income and "direct costs"
Total of Secondary benefits

GrossTotal (1) and (2)
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TABLE2 (cont.)
7-vear abridged scheme
Present
value

£'000

(1) Primary costs
Arterial drainage scheme

227
3,109
887
1,019
273
1,047
602
283

—survey and design
—construction
—maintenance
Field drainage works

—maintenance
Livestock Purchases

Buildingsand Milkingfacilities
Extra fertiliser
Widening

and Spoil

313
312

—non target group members
—target group members
}■

8,072

Total of Primary Costs
(2) Secondary Costs
Labour Content

71

—discontinued public maintenance
Opportunity

cost of labour

Arterial drainage scheme:

Extra fertiliser(71x .4646)

246
676
312
688
379
33

Other
Disruption of fishing (221 x 1.6) ..

354

—survey

and design (163 x 1.5106)

—construction (375 x 1.8023)
—maintenance

(189 x 1.6487)

Field drainageworks (331x 2.0784)

Buildings and Milking facilities (181 x 2.0938)

Multiplier effect

Wideningand Spoil (625x .5106)
Savings in purchases

319
120

(95 x 1.2640)

3,798

Total of Secondary Costs

GrossTotal(1) & (2)

11,870

32,202
B/C Ratio=—:-=2.71:1

11,870

Application of multipliers to results of ^-year scheduled scheme
12. The results are summarised in Table 1.
Increase in target group's income
13. In effect, it is required to estimate the increase in household incomes
due to an increase in agricultural output which results in an increase in
gross margin income of £14.517 m. This is done by analysing the effect on

household income of the target group's disposable income and the effect of
increased demand for goods and services which arise in achieving the increased agricultural output. The latter may be considered under two
headings: "direct costs" and "investment costs". In Table XLVIII of Farm
Management Survey1 it is indicated that the farmer incurs "direct costs"
which are exclusive of costs incurred and paid for out of the gross margin
1. J. F. Heavey, B. C. Hickey, Farm Management Survey, 1966-69, Three-Year
Report, An Foras Taluntais.
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income. The "investment costs" referred to are: field drainage and its
maintenance, livestock purchase, provision of building and milking
facilities, and extra fertiliser. The effect by the target group's disposable
income is examined first.
14. The increase in the target group's disposable income as a result of the
drainage scheme is the increase in gross margin income less the investment
costs to the group. The increase in gross margin income is £14.517m. The
investment costs amount to £3.180 m. but £0.65 m. of this is received from
the Government by way of grants leaving the group's net investment costs
at£2.530 m. The increase in the group's disposable income is, therefore,

£11.987m.

The increase in household income generated in expending this money is

£6.12 m. i.e. £11.987 m. x .5106. This is the "induced income" due to the nett
or disposable gross margin income.
15. The "direct costs" and their effect on household income may be
estimated by reference again to Table XLVIII of Farm Management
Survey. From the table it may be seen that for the "mainly creamery milk"
system of farming the direct costs are equivalent to 28.27% of the gross
margin income which in this case amounts to £4.104 m. i.e. £14.517 m. x
.2827. These direct costs are itemised in the table and have been allocated to
the sectors listed in the Copeland & Henry paper as follows :
Agricultural

crops

.0474

Chemical
.2372
Metal/Eng/Vehicles .0830
>x £4.104 m.
Transport
.0395
Agricultural

livestock

.1463

Food

.4466

Total

1.0000

To derive the increase in household

incomes due to the above each

component of demand is multiplied by the Keynesian multiplier for the
sector in question. When aggregated they amount to £3.49 m. This, when
added to the "induced income" due to the nett gross margin, £6.12 m,—
evaluated in the previous paragraph—amounts to £9.61 m.

16. The effect on household income of the "investment costs" is analysed
below under the headings under which the costs were incurred. They are
summarised in Table 1 and the values are quoted here without further
explanation of their origin :
Field drainage

works

£0.357 m.

Field drainage maintenance

nil (unpaid
family labour)

£1.384 m.

Livestock purchases

Buildingsand milkingfacilities £0.261m.
Extra fertiliser

.007 m.

£2.009m.

Total

It should be noted that the opportunity cost effects have been taken into
account in the above figures. (Neglecting opportunity costs the total would

be £2.997m.)
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17. The total increase in household or disposable incomes in the economy
due to the increased agricultural output is, therefore :
Nett gross margin income (N.G.M.I.)
Induced income from spending N.G.M.I.

From "direct costs"
From "investment

£

3.490
£

costs"

£11.987 m.
£ 6.120 m.

m.
2.009 m.

£23.606m.
18. The effect on household income of the increased agricultural output
was estimated also by an alternative method. The value of the increase in
gross output was estimated and the Keynesian multiplier for the agricultural livestock sector was applied to the increase. The estimated value of
the increase was based on the following assumptions: all livestock purchased were 2 year old cows ; progeny, one calf per cow per year, were
retained on the farm and sold (excepting replacements) when 2 years old at
the rates allowed for in the analysis for the purchase of extra livestock; the
extra cows purchased were sold when 7 years of age at § of their original or
purchase value; they were replaced by stock born and reared on the farm;
value of milk per cow was estimated at £125 per annum increasing at 1 %
p.a. due to improvements in productivity. On that basis the extra gross
output was estimated at £18.6 m. Applying the Keynesian multiplier for the
agricultural livestock sector, 1.2640, yields a total of £23.5 m.—i.e. this is the
total estimated increase in household incomes in the economy (as estimated by method 1, See Fig. 1) arising from the increased agricultural
production due to the scheme.
19. It is seen that the estimate of increase in household income due to the
increase in agricultural output is practically the same from both methods
4 and

1.

Widening

and Spoil loss

20. This, for the target group and non-target group combined, amounts to
£0.759 m. This is a reduction in disposable income and the corresponding
reduction in induced incomes is £0.388 m. i.e. £.759 x .5106. (Strictly
speaking, the saving in livestock purchases should first have been netted
from the loss and then the multiplier applied. However, the sum involved
is negligible.)

Saving in Purchases

21. The combined total is £0.103m. This is a reduction in demand for
livestock and the reduction in household income is £0.130 m. i.e. £0.103 x

1.2640.
Arterial

Drainage Scheme Multiplier

22. The Moore Type (2) multiplier for the New Construction Sector is
2.899. However, the labour content of drainage schemes is relatively very
much greater than for New Construction. It is, therefore, necessary to
calculate multipliers for drainage schemes by analysis of its 'labour' and
'demand for goods and services' components. The labour content is
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0.65811of the total. This is multiplied by the multi-sectorincome multiplier, 1.5106, and yields a figure of 0.99414. The demand for goods and

services was analysed and the following breakdown was obtained:
Sector

Metal/Eng/Vehicle
Stone/Ores/Gravel
Clay/Cement/Pottery

. 17967
.04595
.01652

Chemicals

.00624

Transport

.06466

Wood/Furniture
.01749
Electricity/Gas/Water .00449
Total

0.34189

When the multipliers for the various sectors (Table 8 Col. 3 of the Copeland
and Henry paper) are applied to the above the aggregate comes to 0.1920.
This added to the figure derived from the labour content, .99414, yields the
Keynesian type Household Income Multiplier for arterial drainage scheme
execution; its value is 1.1861. The corresponding Moore Type (2) multi-

plier is 1.8023 i.e. 1.1861-..65811.

23. The Moore Type multiplier is applied to the labour content of the
drainage scheme and to the opportunity

cost of its labour.

24. The multi-sector Keynesian household income multiplier is applied to
the labour content of the A.D. survey and design and to the opportunity
cost of its labour. The effect on household incomes of the demand for
goods and services of these items of cost is negligible.
Arterial Drainage Maintenance Multiplier
25. The maintenance costs were analysed on a similar basis to those of the
arterial drainage scheme execution and yielded the following figures :
Keynesian type household income multiplier = 1.3426

Moore Type (2) multiplier

=

1.6313

26. The Moore Type (2) multiplier is applied to the labour content of the
drainage maintenance and to the opportunity cost of its labour. It is
applied similarly to the discontinued maintenance.
Field Drainage Execution Multiplier
27. The Keynesian multiplier derived was 1.0392 and the Moore Type (2)
multiplier was 2.0784.

28. The Moore Type (2) multiplier is applied to the labour content and to
the opportunity cost of labour.

Provision of buildings and milking facilities
29. The Keynesian multiplier derived was 1.0469 and the Moore Type (2)
multiplier was 2.0938 and is applied in the usual manner.
Disruption of fishing

30. A multiplier of 1.6 was given for fishing expenditure in the report
"An Economic Evaluation of Irish Salmon Fishing—1. The Visiting
Anglers" by R. O'Connor and B. J. Whelan and is applied to the total cost
of disruption of fishing arising from the drainage scheme.
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Benefit!Cost Ratio: %-year scheduled scheme

31. When the various multipliers were applied the benefits totalled
£34.363mandthecosts£12.535m.givinga benefit/costratio of 2.74:1. The
benefit/costratio without multiplier effectsbeing taken into account was
2.05:1.
Application of multipliers to results of 1-year abridged scheme

32. The results are summarised in Table 2. They were calculated on the
same basis as for the scheduled scheme.
Increase in target group's income

33. The effect on household income was calculated by 2 methods as for
the scheduled scheme and they both gave the same result. They are summarised as follows :
Nett gross margin income (N.G.M.I.)
Induced income from spending N.G.M.I.

£11.237 m.
£ 5.738 m.

Household income from "direct costs"
Household income from "investment costs"

£ 3.300 m.
£ 1.950 m.

Total household

income

£22.225 m.

34. In this case the gross output was estimated, on the same basis as for
the scheduled scheme, at £17.58 m. Applying the Keynesian multiplier for
the agricultural

sector, 1.2640, yields a total of £22.22 m.

35. It is seen that the estimate is the same from both methods. The
increase in household income due to the nett or disposable gross margin
income and the "direct costs" shown in Table 2 is £9.038 m. i.e. £5.738 m.+

£3.300m.

Arterial Drainage scheme multiplier
36. This has the same value as for the scheduled scheme.

Arterial Drainage Scheme Maintenance Multiplier
31. Due to the slight change in the composition of the labour force the
value for the Keynesian type multiplier changed from 1.3426 for the
scheduled scheme to 1.3234 for the abridged scheme. The Moore Type (2)
multiplier value was found to be 1.6487 compared to 1.6313 for the maintenance of the scheduled scheme. The former value was also used for the
discontinued maintenance. The benefit/cost ratio is not affected irrespective of which of the two values is used.
Remaining

Multipliers

38. The remaining multipliers were the same for corresponding
both the scheduled and abridged schemes.

items in

Benefit Cost Ratio : 1-year abridged scheme
39. When the various multipliers were applied the benefits totalled

£32.202 m. and the costs £11.870 m. giving a benefit/cost ratio of 2.71 :l.The
benefit cost ratio without

multiplier

was 2.04:1.
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